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^ Gorbachev, Looking to G-7,

Sf* Says He Won’t 'Crawl’ for Aid
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By David Remnick Mr- Gorbachev had not eased aD
Washington Paa Service his concerns over Soviet plans for

MOSCOW— Prcadem Mikhail ^onoodc «*»o» **«»* France-

S. Gorbachev said Friday that
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rcP<med from Kennebunk-

wirik he would not beg for eco- P01** Marac'

nomic aid next weekai die summit [Mr. Bush said he had been fully

meeting of industrialized narinm
,

briefed on a 23-page letter that Mr.
he would call an the West to invest Gorbacbev sent Thu ^day to lead-
in the Soviet Union and to help ers of the seven major industrial-

Moscow retool military industries ized nations, who will meet with the
to make consumer goods. Soviet president after tbdr summit
“Some of you may drink Gorba- talks in London next week. “It's a

cbev is going to crawl on his knees fantastic letter,” he said. “We’ve
ami plead for help from the leaders got some differences with it”

of the leading industrial countries," [Brent Scowcroft, Mr. Bush’s na-
be sajd at a news conference. “This uomI security adviser, described
is just not serious.”

the letter as a broad description of
“We realize there are no free 5- Soviet economic renewal plans, but

nancial resources in this world,"he he said it contained “the same
continued. “Our main direction kinds of things that we’ve sera be-
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mil be in projects.”

“Tins represents a change in our
approach to the West,” be added.

[President George Bush said Fri-

day that a letter be received from

had not eased all approved, with some reservations,
a Soviet plans for the draft of the new Union Treaty,

p, Agrace Fiance- The treaty, drafted by Mr. Gor-
from Kennebunk- bachev and leaders of nine repub-

lics, will create a new federation,

[he had been fully with power moving increasingly to

age letter that Mr. the republics.

Thursday to lead- At Iris news conference, Mr.
major industrial- Gorbachev predicted success in

> win meet with the London but was quick to mention
after their summit that perhaps the most significant

next week. “It’s a outcome of the session would be
be said. “We’ve the fact that Moscow had partid-

ices with it” paled in a G-7 meeting

dt Mr. Bush’s na- Mr. Gorbachev said the Soviet

idviser, described Union was moving toward a

oad description of
*‘m“ed economy,” one that would

renewal plans, but permit and protect “all varieties of

ained “the same property,” including private prop-

hat we’ve sera be- erty, a Marxist taboo,

fore.”] But there is still great resistance

On the eve of the London meet- to private property among ortho-

mg. President Gorbachev won a dot Communistsandother conser-

victary Friday in the relatively con- sectors of Soviet society, so

servarive Supreme Soviet, which See GORBACHEV, Plage 4

In G-7, Centrifugal Tensions
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By Tom Redbuni
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— When the lead-

ers of the seven major industrial

democracies gather here starting

Monday fra their ammal summit
meeting, they are sure to issue

the usual platitudes about the

need for continued global coop-
eration.

This surface harmony, howev-

er. cannot hide the underlying
tensions that are starting to pull

the major powers further apart.

With theColdWarfadinginto

history, the Soviet Union no
longer poses the same threat But
without a common enemy to

confront rogether, there hirerto

keep theGroup ofSevra nations

marching in unison.
'

As.u-result, economic and po^

fitical ^arguments that " once
would have been settled without

majra tSfficulty are increasingly

likefyto escalate.

“The Cold War served as &
security blanket that smothered

disputes on other issues,” said C.

Fred Bagsten, president of the

Institute of International Eco-

nomics in Washington. “Nobody
allowed economic and trade ar-

WEWSAy^YSIS
gomesu to undermine the over-

all alliance.

“But now the security blanket

has beeu puOed aside;” Mr. Berg-

sten added, “so there is not the

same political imperative to

overcome the differences.”

While there is nothing so con-

tentious that it threatens to shat-

ter the alliance, it is not neces-

any ' to look very hud to find

disputes that could eventually

lead to a gradual erosion of the

three major industrial regions of

theworld into separate economic

camps.

A year ago. fra example, the

Houston summit conference pa-

pered over disagreements on cut-

ting farm subsidies by promising
to push for completion of the

multilateral trade talks by the

end oflOTO. But the surface ami-
ty fell apart when the GATT
negotiations collapsed five

months later in Brussels.

Meanwhile, on a broad range

of other issues, each of the G-7
nations was encouraged to fol-

low what several wags character-

ized as the Frank Smatra (“HI

do it my way”) approach.

“We would like to see a real

breakthrough on GATT,* said a
Britishdiplomat. “Bot rin afraid

that domestic political consider-

ations are proving jnrae power-

ful than the desire for global har-

mony.”

Ann Spero, long an advocate

fra completion of the Uruguay

Round as executive vice prest-

See SUMMIT, Page 4

Salesand Prices Decline, Depressing WallStreet's Hopes

Soffit*

By Lawrence Malkin
.

International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — The govern-

ment on Friday presented unex-
pected evidence of sluggish growth
accompanied by kxw inflation. Re-
tul sales and wholesale prices acre-

thump. “People have been trying to high-grade corporate braids and

explain away the differences be- even somejunk bonds. The big bro-

tweea this recovery and stronger kerage house of PaineWebber rec-

ants in the past,aad now they are ommended that clients boy long-

discovering that they can’t,” said term brads, predicting that interest

Hugh Johnson of First Albany Sc- rates on the Treasury's 30-year

ally fdl last mrath, draining away
the last dregs of euphoria on Wau
Street about a zqipy recovesy.

The Commerce Department re-

ported that retail sales in June de-

clined by 02 percent, offsetting

part of a rise in May that dearly

was caosed by advance demand far

summer merchandise during un-

seasonably warm weather. The 1

ib^May was
0^ percent.

At the same time, the Labor De-
partment’s producer price index

fdl by 03 percent, led by declines

in the cost of food and energy.

Without these two volatile compo-
nents, the core inflation rate

1

wholesale level wap

from May, when if

percent

Financial -

this inform

The most dramatic turnaround percent currently to only 7-5 per-

was in the dollar. It dropped 2 cent next year.

“What’s going on now is that the

ThedofarsnkoucoDcertedcen- market has to assess the inflation-

- find Ink imerteutiou. Page 7. ary ing>licatirais of the recovery,

: however weak or strong it may be,”

pfennig against the Deutsche mark saidNealM. Soss, chief aOTomhjt

OTOOTbufteak intervention in Ea- of Fust Bosttm Corp/What ihe

rope, lost another pfennig on the

bond would fall ftomjnttbdow 85 President MikMl S. Gorbachev pausing Friday after answering questions from jouraaKsts about las pofities.
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UNEmissary

Seeks Easing

Of Embargo
To Help Iraq
Food and Medicine

Desperately Needed*,

Sadruddin Contends
By Paul Lewis

Ne*r York Tunes Smite
BAGHDAD — The head of a United Na-

tions mission to Iraa called Friday for the
Security Council to relax sanctions so ihat the
country could buy food, medicine and other
essential supplies, saying that otherwise it was
heading for “a major catastrophe.”

“Sanctions were never designed to make peo-

ple suffer the way they are suffering now ”

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan said at a press

conference, adding, “We need to design an
acceptable formula fra easing them.”
The Security Council's Sanctions Committee

will meet in New York Monday to consider an
Iraqi request to be allowed to sell about SI

billion worth of oil on international markets to

finance the humanitarian purchases.

Speaking at the end of his mission’s visit to

The U.S. envoy to Iraq took a coudfiatory

approach to Saddam, her caMesreveaL Page 2.

Iraq, Prince Sadruddin said he would present a

concrete plan in Geneva on Monday under
which the llnited Nations could relax sanctions

so that Iraq got cash to pay fra essential im-
ports while simultaneously ensuring that the

mooev was correctly spent and the goods that

were bought were fairly distributed around the

country.

He said that either the Security Council

could allow Iraa to sell limited quantities of oil

or the United States and other countries could
release money from the overseas bank accounts

they have blocked.

Asked about the Bush administration's con-
tention that Iraq still has secret caches of gold

and foreign currency around the world suffi-

cient to pay for such imports, former Attorney
General Elliot L. Richardson, who is a member
of the UN mission, replied that Iraqi officials

had assured him that this was untrue.

About SS billion worth of foreign Iraqi assets

are now blocked.

Presenting the mission’s assessment of Iraqi

nutritional difficulties, Sr John Moberly. a

former British ambassador to Baghdad, said

-low-priced government- rations -accounted for

only a third of an average family’s needs.

As a result, he said, people are bring forced

to sell jewelry, furniture and television sets to

buy extra rations on the free market, where
prices have soared since the end of the Gulf
war. But many people are now running out of

resources, be said.

Before the Gulf crisis. Iraq had been spend-

ing $2 billion a year on importing 70 percent of
its people’s food needs. Without any money (o

spend on such imports now, Sir John said, there

are “signs of impending famine around the

country."

Bush Approves 20 Contingency Targets in Iraq
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By Eric Schmitt
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — President George
Bush has approved a list of about 20 Iraqi

command-and-contnd targets that would be
attacked if Baghdad refused to comply with

The United States has several squadrons

of fighter and attack planes, induding about

20 F-l 17 Stealth fighters, left in Saudi Ara-

bia.

The announcement of the new target list is

another attempt to intimidate the Iraqi gov-

jsiaftttas fSSrHgss
statistical news strengthened the i2JT5hJ

«, n

international sanctions to destroy its nuclear eminent into full compliance with the Umt-

pared with an 83 percent rise dur-
case for steady or raver rotrarat ^ laal^ montf* of 1990 . Oil^taandtowOT^^stodM

influenced by the Gulf war,
higher after a late ^ **».

'^a^driven buying,

^d to bonds, the

cautious mon-
*'

' rices rose

technology, according to Pentagon officials.

U.S. officials quickly added that no air

pared with an 8J percent rise dur- strike was unmmeat.

mg the last ax months of 1990. Oil Administration officials have concluded

paces, influenced by the Gulf war, that punitive strikes on Iraqi leaders would

played a major role in the swing, inflict morepam on President Saddam Hus-

» uiu , ,
. . sein and his high command than strikes

“b**®1 al si
!
es where Baghdad is suspected of

s n° inflMcm there,
hiding equipment and materials used to de-

aodRobmBroraotMdroSoou. dKpM^Ta sooior

See ECONOMY, Page 8 Pentagon official said.

ed Nations-mandated destruction or remov-

al of its nuclear materials and biological and

chemical arsenals. It also reflects a shift in

thinking by senior administration officials,

who in recent days have acknowledged the

difficulty of striking this material, much of

which can be moved easily.

[Iraq’s UN ambassador was summoned by

the five permanent members of the Security

Council on Friday and told to provide a full

disclosure of Iraqi nuclear materials in two

weeks or face serious consequences, diplo-

mats told Reuters in New York.

[The sources said the five were “nonspecif-

ic” about possible consequences. “This is an
attempt to elicit from them finally what they

should have done in the first place— and not

related to what is rumbling out of Washings
ton,” said a senior envoy close to the talks.]

In a 15-minute telephone call on Thurs-

day, Mr. Bush and Prime Minister John
Major agreed that Mr. Saddam had violated

the United Nations resolution ordering

Baghdad to provide details of its nuclear

weapons so they can be removed or de-

stroyed, British officials said.

Administration officials said Thursday

that some UN inspectors had concluded that

Iraq possessed enough raw uranium to build

20 to 40 nudear weapons over 10 years, but

only if work proceeded without a hitch. That
assessment reflects the “high end” of Iraq's

nuclear potential, they said.

‘That might have been their ultimate goal,

but it doesn't reflect anything like their cur-

rent capability,” an administration official

said.

About 100 pounds (45 kilograms) of weap-

ons-grade uranium that Iraq has acknowl-

edged to be in its possession is under in tema-

tional safeguards. But administration
officials said this week that they believed

Baghdad may have clandestinely produced

enough to build at least one nuclear device. It

is believed that a bomb can be made from as

little as 55 pounds of enriched uranium.
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jo a demonstration timed to get the attention of leaders coming for (be

t^Qks starting Monday. Tbe Kurds yielded, and no one was hurt. Page L

Rushdie’s Translator Murdered in Japan
By Steven R. Weisman

New York Times Service

TOKYO— The Japanese trans-

lator of “The Satanic Verses” by
Salmon Rushdie, the Indian-born

author condemned to death by Ira-

nian authorities when the book
came out two years ago, was found
stabbed to death Friday at Tsu-
lcuba University north of Tokyo.

Hiroshi lgarashi, 44, was an as-

sistant professor of comparative

culture at tbe university and is re-

ported to have studied in Iran dur-

ing tbe 1970s. The police said he

had been stabbed several times

Thursday night and left in the hall-

way outside his office.

Tbe murder marked the second

time in a week that someone in-

volved with the production of the

novel had been assaulted. On July

6, Etlore Capriolo, the Italian

translator of “The Satanic Verses,"

was stabbed in his apartment in

Milan He survived the attack.

Mr. Rushdie went into hiding

after his novel's publication in Brit-

ain in 1989 brought a condemna-

tion of death by Ayatollah Ruhol-

lah Khomeini of Iran, who charged

that it was blasphemous and anti-

Islamic. The death sentence was
reaffirmed this February by his

successor as spiritual leader, Aya-
tollah Ali Khamenei.

In the last year the author, a

British citizen and Muslim who was
born in Bombay, started to grant

mterviews, make some public ap-

pearances and issue statements

construed as an apology for his

book, saying that he had not in-

tended to defame lyhm
But the Iranian government re-

fused to withdraw its condemna-
tion of death, and Mr. Rushdie was

reported in June to have been re-

turned to deep security cover.

- [Mr. Rushdie said in a statement

Friday: “I am extremely distressed

by the news of the murder of Mr.

Hiloshi Igarashi, and I offer my
condolences and deepest sympathy
to his family,” Reuters reported

from London.

[He added: “International law,

humanitarian principles and the es-

See VERSES, Page 4

DescentFrom Glory: The PanAm Saga
By Steve Lohr
New York Tana Service

NEWYORK—Pan American World Air-

ways has always been a distinctively Ameri-

can institution — from its origins as a mail

shuttling service on the East Goast to its rise

as the world’s largest airline to its steady

decline in the face of international and do-

mestic competition.

Andnowa humpy final landing appears to

besight It is coming, partly at least, because

Pan Am’s founder had no interest in making

the earner competitive. His approach was to

cultivate government contacts and to seek

exclusive and profitable routes.

Juan T, Trippe, the flamboyant aviation

pioneerwhofounded the airline, wasa friend

of American presidents and other heads of

state. Mir. Trippe symbolized the self-confi-

dent globalism of some large American busi-

nesses during much of the 20th century.

He worked closely with the American gov-

ernment, and Pan Am was long the “chosen

instrument” of US. aviation policy abroad.

But the airline never seemed to be nimble

enough to adjust to a series of competitive

challenges, from new players vying fra inter-

national routes to airline deregulation in

America.

The airline started in 1927 with shoestring

financing, a Fokker three-engine monoplane

and the first U.S. international mail contract,

between Florida and Cuba. Mr. Trippe, who
ran the anime as a fiefdom until he retired in

1968, race said, T could see there was less

competition abroad than at home.'’

In the early 1930s, Mr. Trippe engaged

Charles A Lindbergh to explore possible

commercial routes across the Atlantic ana
over the polar regions to Asia. Island bases in

the Pacific were established, so the seven-day,

island-hopping servicefrom San Francisco to

Manila, an 8,200-mDe (13^50-kilometer)

trip, could begin in 1936. New York-to-Lis-

bon service was started in 1939.

In its worldwide expansion. Pan Am fol-

lowed the policy of private negotiation with

foreign powers fra landing rights: Sometimes

the U.S. State Department assisted, but much
of tbe work was done face to face by Mr.

Trippe and his staff of international experts.

When Pan Am’s famous transoceanic clip-

per flights were inaugurated, Mr. Trippe was

there, on the tarmac or in tbe cockpit. At the

beginning of round-the-world passenger ser-

vice in i 947, Mr. Trippe was hailed by foreign

See PAN AM, Page 4
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Yugoslavs Warned

By U.S. on Using

Force in Croatia
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WASHINGTON — The United

States warned die Yugoslav federal

army on Friday against using force

in Croatia, saying that any such

move would have tragic conse-

quences.

The strong US statement was

issued as the the Yugoslav govern-

ment warned of a threat of “large-

scale clashes'
1

in Croatia and said

the situation was deteriorating in

other parts of the country.

In a statement issued in Bel-

grade, the government said that

"competent republican and federal

organs are losing control over the

developments.”

The situation was complicated

by the failure of the Yugoslav col-

lective presidency Friday to decide

whether to adopt a European Com-
munity peace plan.

“There’s fighting inside. It's very

dramatic," an official source said

after a meeting of the presidency

had gone on for eight hoars. Fail-

ure to adopt the EC plan would
endanger the cease-fire m northern

Yugoslavia.

In Washington, the State De-
partment said that the deployment

of large faces at a high state of

alert around eastern and southeast-

ern Croatia, in Vojvodina and in

northern Bosnia, was a source of
concern.

“The United States is gravely

concerned by the continued mobili-

zation of the Yugoslav milif

the department spokesman,
garei D. Tmwiler, said.

"We caution all parties, and par-

ticularly the Yugoslav military,

against any resort to violence, the

consequences of which would be

tragic for Yugoslavia," she said.

“The United Stales is firmly op-

posed to the use of force or intimi-

dation in Yugoslavia, whether to

resolve political differences, to im-

pose unity or to change Yugosla-

via’s externa] or internal borders by

other than peaceful consensual
means," she said.

A department official who re-

anonymity said that the

iv army appeared to be
to move into Croatia as it did

last momh in Slovenia, where
dashes erupted between the federal

troops and local militia.

He added that Friday's state-

ment “means that we know what is

going on and we don't like it"
The State Department also ex-

pressed concern about the “Ser-

bianization of the Yugoslav mili-

tary at senior levels and in the field.

Top army posts in Yugoslavia

are held mostly by Serbians and

members of the Communist Party.

Serbia has struggled to prevent dis-

integration of Yugoslavia as other

republics seek to break away from

the central government.

The meeting of the collective

presidency in Belgrade was called

to discuss a cease-fire readied

through EC mediation Monday on
the island of Brioni, but Janez

Dmovsek of Slovenia did not at-

tend. (AFP, Reuters

)
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BR0S5B5 meet 2nd Sun. eodi month,

Brussels. (32) 653645-70,

COPENHAGEN teLx (45) 4289-4184.

GENEVA/ BBtN teL (41)81 -4438-08-

MUtRCH meet 4th Sun. each month at 11

CLm. Building 31 1 , room A4, Perlocher Font
Housing Area, Munich. (49)89-690-2036.

NETHERLANDS meet 4th Sunday each
monfi at 1 1 a.m.. International House, Ra-

penburg 6, linden. (31)2946-1962 or
(31)71-121085 evenings.

RAWS meet once each month, usually 4th

Sunday at naan. Paris. (33) 1 -42-78-8258.

FRAMCFURT/ WIESBADBI meet every Sun-

doyatl p.m., Lindsay Ab Station, Wiesba-
den.
(49)611-562983.

GB4BIAL MFOHMATION: Write EUU c/o
Hertz, Firydenlundsvej 49, DK2950 Ved-
baeh, Denmark. Td.i (45) 42-89-41 84. Um-
tation Unrversafam a a Sxeral religious com-
munity.

ASSOC OF NTT. CHURCH3
N EUROPE & MB). EAST

BBUN
AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor. of

day ARee & Potsdomer Str., 5.5. 9 am.
Worship 10:30 o.m. Tel.: 03081 32021.

BONN
AMERICAN PROTESTANT CHURCH, Sun-

day 5choal 9JO ajn., warship II ojh.,

Kennedy AUee 150. TeL: 0228 - 3741 93

Engfah. Bible study at 9:45, warsHp at 1180
tun. Sundoyv Located on main avenue south

near exit to airport, across street from Water
Tower. Dr. Charles Bradshaw, pastor.

TeLx 89581 65.

INTBINATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Brus-

sels welcomes you to join our Engfahspeak-
mg, Chrishcentered feflowship with an active

Tooth Minisky tacated near the international

airport. Sunday School and Btaie Study 945
cun. Worship Service 1 180 ajn. end 630
pjn.-Langa Ekstroat 78, 1970 Wezanbeah-
Oppem, 02/731. 1 274^*star Ulrich Dofcfer.

BBOIN
BSSJN BAPTIST CHURCH, Rothettbuigstf-
13, 1000 Berlin 41, SS 1045, W 1200 +
1900- TeL: 030-774-4670.

BUDAPEST
International Baptist FeBawship. N Bimbo u.

56 (main entrance Tapoicsanyi u. 7, immed-
ertety behind front entrance). 1080 Stale

study far youth and adults. 680 pjn. wor-
ship. Or. O. Errol Slmmans, pastor.
TeL: 115 8759.

COPENHAGEN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Bag-
gesengade 7 in Narrebro near downtown.
Worship 9 ajn. Stxidays (Aprit-Septamber)

& 1 p.m. (October-March). Tel.:
31 38 51 38.

DUSSBDORF
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. En-

glish. S.S. 10x00, warship 11-85. Ovldren's
church and nursery. Meets atthe Intemcriien-

0< School, Leuchtenburgar KMiw*g 2, D-
Katser swerth. FrisnxBy Wtawibip. All derm
mitions welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pastor,

Tri.x 0211/400 157.

BOFM/KOtN
THE INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KOLN. Rhemou Stro. 9. Ksiis.

Worship TiOO pjn. Cabin Hogue, Pastor.

Telj (02236) 47021

.

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONALCHRSSTIANFBLOWSHIP
el fie Tcnmus [Member European Baptist

Convention), Sodenerstr. 11-18, 6380 Bad
Hamburg. Sundays 11:15. TeL: 06171-
54889 or 061 34-23278.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meetsatTABEA FZSIHAUE,Am
hfieU 19, HaadburgOstderf. Btafe Study tit

11:30 & Worship at 12:30.
TeL: 040/820616-

HOLLAND
TRtNTTY BAPTISTS S. 9:30,Warship 1030,
nursery, werm fellowship. Meets at
Bleemeamplaan 54 in Wassenaor,
TeL. 01 751 ^8024.

BRUSSBS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH Of BRUSSOS, Sunday School —
9J30 cun. aid Church — 1CK45 a.m. Kal-

tenberg, 19 (at the Int. Sctwol). Tel.:

673.05.81. Bus 95. Tram 94.

COPENHAGEN
INTBINATIONAL CHURCH of Copenhagen.
27 Forvergade. Vartav, near Radhus. Study
10:158 Wonhfa 1 1 -30. Jack Hustod. Poster.

TeL: 31 62 47 85.

FRANKFURT

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, NtaeJungen
AUee 54 (U8ahn 5), S.S. 9:45, worship
II ajn. TeL: (069) S9947B.

GENEVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20 rue
Verdaine. Sunday worship 11:00.
Tel; (022) 20-50.89.

ISTANBUL

UNION CHURCH mtg in the Dutch Chapel
at Netherlands consulate an lstiklal Cad.
5un. 9:30 & 1180. Tel. ; (90-1) 1448212.

LONDON
AMERICAN CHURCH in London at 79
Tottenham Court Road, London Wl, SS at

9x45 cum. & warship at IT a.m. Goodge
street tube; Tel: (01) 580 2791

.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services at Rydens School, Henham, Survey.
Sunday School and Worship at 9:45 a.m.
Active Youth Program. Tel.: (0932) 868283.

OSLO
American Lutheran Church, Fritznengt. 15
Warship & Sunday School 10 o.m.
Tel.: (02) 44^5.84.

PAWS
AMERICAN CHURCH N PARIS. Worship
1 1 80 ajn. 65, Dual cfOrsay, Paris 7. Bib
63 at door. Metre Alma-Marceau or

favalidej.

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUaCHURCH. Kunptemg. A Birger

JorL Friendly Christian fellowshi p. English,

Swedish & Korean. 1100. Tel.: 468
151225 & 309803.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.

Protestant English language expatriates,

Sundays HiOO a.m. (Sapt.-Moy),
10 0411. Uune-Aufl-L UL Piekna 14 A.
TeL: 43-29-70.

ZURICH
INTBINATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Engfah speaking, warkshlp lenrioe. Stmday
School & Nursery, Sundays 11:30 am.
Sthanzengasse 25. Tel.- (01 ) 2625525.

InSlovene Town, ToleranceFalls Victim
icy of Slovenes, mainly young people of high

education and ideals, is the open appearance
By Henry Kamm
Mew York Tana Service

GORNJA RADGONA, Yugoslavia— A
gaping hole mars tire bulbous steeple of Sl
Fetert parish church in this Slovene town on
the Austrian border.A rash of bullet holes in

the Reverend Andrej Zrim's study across the

way shorn that the YugoslavArray tank that

fired its cannon into the tower also trained its

machine gms on that nrmmilitary target.

The damage occurred on July 2. when the

army and the Slovene miHtia fought over the

border post here, which the federal troops

seized on June 28, after Slovenia declared

itsdf independent.

Father Trim still does a good mriiatinn of

how he hit the floor when ibe firing started.

“The people can't understand bow our

army could do this to us," said Stanko KoIbL,

owner of the bar across the street from tire

filling station, as he and his 14-year-old son

recalled the flare-up of fighting that most
Slovenes call “the war.”

“If you had asked me a month ago whether

these people who live with ns could act like

pigs toward us I would have said, ‘Impossi-

ble,’ " said Blaz Zdezmk, director of the

Slovene National Theater in Maribor, the

republic's No. 2 city.

Mr. Zdeznik's and Mr. Kolbl's incredulity

was the keynote in five days of interviews and

randan conversations in the neat (owns and
vineyard villages of the northeastern corner

of Slovenia, between the Austrian and Hun-
garian borders arid the would-be new frontier

nia and
More than church steeples, houses and

roads were the victims of the military inter-

vention. Mayor Lojzc Vognnrik estimated

the cost of physical destruction and lost pro-

duction in Goinja Radgona at about S17J
million- The town has a population of 4,000.

What was destroyed in the minds of Slo-

venes — many said irreparably — was the

notion that tins republic would consent to

return to the Yugoslav fold, even if the feder-

al state were converted into a loose confeder-

ation.

“It had to happen," Mr. Zeteznik said.

“The differences are so great it had to come
to an end. We must have our own state. Only

then will you see that we can work again with

the Serbs."

Mr. Zdeznik was among the many who
said the Serbs wax the villains- Others sin-

gled out the federal army, others the Commu-
nists, and not a few President Slobodan Milo-

sevic of the Serbian republic.

Slovenes, who in a country long rent by
ethnic passions had more than the other na-

tionalities remained sober in expressing their

iMitenccon their ethnic distinctness, appear
in large measure to have lost their cooL

They describe Serbia, the largest of Yugo-
slavia’s six republics, as (heir foe and tire

army as a political mili tary machine

dominated and manipulated by Serbia. They
denounce Mr. Milosevic as an authoritarian

ruler and assert that he has, since his rise to

power in the 1980s, loosed Serbian national

passons to achieve domination over the rest

erf Yugoslavia and extend his persona] power
against the rise of democracy.

“Milosevic is a very dangerous man," said

Mayor Magdalena Tovomik of Maribor. “He
is responsible for many of the bad things now
happening."

“Ifs Serbian expansionism,” Deputy May-
or Boris Sovic said. “They want control over

Yugoslavia. Now the people are determined

to continue in the direction of sovereignty.

Those who hesitated do so no longer after

they saw what the army has done. It’s a
Serbian army.”

Dr. Drago Plcavcmk, director of the dis-

trict hospital in the town of Slovenj Gradec
and a deputy in the-SUovene parliament for

the renamed Communist Fairy, shared the

common view that Serbia bears principal

blame for Ibe violent diviaon of Yugoslavia

but said, “It cannot be only Milosevic."

Disturbing to what appears to be aminor-

of a generalized anti-Serbian feeling. Unlike

Croatia, which has a long and violent history

of mutual antagonism with Serbia, Slovenia

bad stayed aloof from such feelings.

Many Slovenes recalled that when Germa-
ny annexed northern Slovenia during its oc-

cupation in WorldWar II, Slovenes who were
expelled or fied found warm hospitality in

Serbia.

“There are many friendships, many politi-

cal connections," said Vih Trofenik, presi-

dent of the Executive Council of -tire district

(own of Onnaz. “Now these links are very

cold. There is fear of Serbia.”

Slovenes have long resented the contribu-

tion that their economy, the most productive

of the country, has been forced to make for

the development of the less' industrialized

regions of (he Serbs, Macedonians, Montene-
grins, Bosnians, and ethnic Albanians. In the

past, they refrained from expressing this in

terms of ethnic superiority. 11118 is no longer

the case.

“Serbs have a problem with work,” Mr.
Kofbl said. “They wait for us to do tire work.
Two hundred thousand people from the

south live in Slovenia. We'd be happy if they

took leaveand didn’t comeback. It used to be
so dean here.”

Father Zrim said he had noted such senti-

ments among his parishioners. And be ex-

plained his own view, exempting from it the

outsiders who had assimilated to Slovene
ways.

“I myself believe that Slovaks and Croats

are more Western — oriented to work, to

adrieve some objectives,” he said. *They have

more energy than the people to the south,

who live from day to day. I don’t thmlt this is

racial discrimination.”

He added: “It’sa fact thatourwayoflife in

Slovenia is more Western. Elsewhere it is

Balkan. Western is better—this isour orien-

tation.”

Kurds Raid Turkish Embassy
Compiled ty Our Staff Fran Dapateha

LONDON — Kwriish demon-
strators stormed and ransacked the

Turkish Embassy in London on
Friday and (ben surrendered, offi-

cials said.

The police said no one was hurt

when about 30 people crashed

through the embassy doors to pro-

test the treatment of Kurds by the

Turkish govemmenL

There were other demonstrations

by Kurds in Europe, too. About 60
Kurdish protesters in the Nether-

lands clashed with policemen out-

side the Turkish Consulate in De-
venter, and about 50 Kurds m
Brussels occupied the offices of
Amnesty International.

The London demonstrators

briefly occupied the embassy be-

fore being forced out by the police.

The police trained their guns on the

embassy as the protesters, chanting

slogans, streamed out with their

arms up. At least 20 were arrested.

Commander Robert Marsh of

Scotland Yard said the demonstra-

tors held the Turkish Embassy for

about an hour and 20 minutes and
did “quite a lot of damage.”
“They rubbished the place and

JALIsFirm

On Hiring

U.S. Pilots

said Commander Marsh, a member
of Scotland Yard’s Royalty and
Diplomatic Protection Group.
The semi-official Anatolian

News Agency of Turkey reported

that shots were heard at the embas-
sy. But the Scotland Yard officer

said, “There is no evidence that

anybody has been assaulted or shot

at"

A Kurdish demonstrator outside

the embassy said the protest was
organized by the National Libera-

tion Front of Kurdistan to draw
attention to a clash between Kurds
and the police in the southern

Turkish town of Dryarbaltir.

Twelve people were reported
bade down oh its plan to hire 180

killed by security forces m Diyu-
foreign pilots, co-pilots and flight

engineers, mostly Americans, do-

The Associated Press

TOKYO— Japan Air Lines de-

clared Friday that it would not

pictures and' furniture,”
^kir and olber Ku^h village^m

- - - - the worst violence involving Kurds
in Turkey ibis year.

“We wanted to show the world,

especially Turkey, that when Kurds
are being killed by Turkish forces

we Kurds in Britain won’t stand by
and watch," said a protester who
said he was from Diyarbakir.

U.S. Envoy MollifiedSaddam
Glaspie’s Cables Contradict Her Testimony to Congress

By David Hoffman
Washington Past Semce

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

ambassador to Iraq, April C. Glas-

le, took a conciliatory approach to

resident Saddam Hussein in her

two-hour meeting with him just be-

fore Iraq invaded Kuwait in Au-
gust, according to secret diplomatic

cables that she sent to the State

Department afterward.

In her description of the meeting
and her accompanying recommen-
dations about how to deal with Mr.
Saddam. Ms. Glaspie said she had
stressed repeatedly to the Iraqi

leader that President George Bush
wanted to improve relations with

Iraq and not to confront him, ac-

cording to the cables, which
soaroes made available.

In addition, Ms. Glaspie came
away from the July 25 session be-

lieving that Mr. Saddam would not
invade KuwaiL
“His emphasis that be wants

peaceful settlement is surely sin-

ce!^” she concluded.

Moreover, the cables show that

Mr. Bush sent a mixed message to

Mr. Saddam on July 28, three days
after Ms. Glaspie’s visit. This cable

said Mr. Bush wanted better rela-

tions but warned Iraq not to pursue
“threats involving muitaiy force or
conflict" against Kuwait
The cames have been kept secret

by the State Department but were

man, Claiborne ReU, Democrat of detailed cable reports that when
Rhode Island, and Jesse Heims, she asked him about Iraq’s military
Republican of North Carolina. buildup on the border with Kuwait
The documents raise questions and his “intentions." she posed thea— question gently “in the spirit of

friem’
”about Ms. Glaspie’s dramatic testi-

mony to Congress in March, in

which she said she had warned Mr.
Saddam several times that Lbe

United States would not allow a
military move against Kuwait.

[Senator PeD said Friday that the
cables also raised “broad and trou-
bling questions about the adminis-
tration's willingness to be a party to
false statements to Congress,"
United Press International report-
ed from Washington.

[Senator Alan Cranston. Demo-
crat of California, also a member of
the committee, bluntly declared
that Ms. Glaspie had “deliberately
misled” Congress, adding that her
testiiwmy had been “at great vari-

ance with reporting cable cm her
meetings with Saddam Hussein."]

Ms. Glaspie also said in her testi-

mony that she had made it dear to

Mr. Saddam that the United States

considered the protection of Ku-
wait to be in its vital interest.

But the cables die wrote at the

time do not recount sndi a stark

warning. There is one sentence in

which she says she told Mr. Sad-

dam. “We can never excuse settle-

ment of disputes by any but peace-

ful means.”

^
she took a concilia-

aiprovided to the Senate Foreign Re* lory approach toward him and sug-
Lslions Committee tins week in re- gested that the United States did

spouse to demands from its chair- not intend to hurt him. The most

riendship, not confrontation.

Furthermore, Ms. Glaspie ad-
vised in her cables (hat Mr. Sad-
dam had become alarmed by the

small military exercise the United
Slaps had undertaken with the

United Arab Emirates in late Jnly
and that “we have folly caught his

attention.” She added, “1 believe
we would now be well-advised to

ease off on public criticism of Iraq

until we see bow the negotiations

develop.”

This was a reference to last-min-

ute talks with Kuwaiti leaders,

whom Mr. Saddam had accused of

waging an economic war against

him through lower oil prices. The
talks went nowhere and were fol-

lowed days later by the invasion.

Critics in Congress have ques-

tioned why Ms. Glaspie did not
deliver a stronger wanting to Mr.
Saddam not to invade KuwaiL

Ms. Glaspie said in her congres-

sional testimony that Mr. SndHnm
was “stupid” and “did not believe

our dear and repeated warnings."

She also testified that she had not
been given instructions to warn
him of a bigger American military

response to bis threats against Ku-
wait and (hat she was frying to

show him that the United States

wanted to work with Iraq.

spite the one-day strike this week
by flight crews.

The 1,400 members of (he Japan
Air Lines Flight Crew Union went
on strike to protest both the

planned hirings and the introduc-

tion of new, high-technology air-

craft, which they said threatened

safely.

The strike caused the cancella-

tion of 19 domestic and four inter-

national flights, affecting about
3,000 passengers. .

Under the JAL plan, a group of

four foreign flight engineers will

begin a 10-month training program
next month. The next group, four

pilots and four co-pilots, will begin

an eight-month training program
in October, a spokesman said.

No was agreement made when
the strike ended late Tuesday, bnc

managementwas readytocontinue
dismissing the matter with the

union, the spokesman added.

Africa’s Cholera Deaths

Exceed Sooth America’s
The Associated Press

GENEVA— Cholera is spread-

ing in Africa, and the latest out-

break has proved more deadly than

the current South American epi-

demic, the World Health Organiza-
tion said Friday.

Nearly 35,000 cases and about

2,600 deaths have been reported

from nine African countries since

late last year, the UN agency said.

WORLD BRIEFS

Algiers Clashes Kill Oneand Hart II -

ALGIERS (Reuters)—Onepersonwastiled and II woundedPri&y

in /‘Tadws between security forcesand IslamicfundamentalistsinAlgqg^

the Algerian news agencyAPS said. It said security forces fired wamaig-.

shots after groups of militants around Kooba mosque stoned (tea,

defying a ban on public gatherings. - - ,

As thousands of peoplenear the mosquein a stronghold,of the Maanc--

Salvation Front fled w panic, two people were injured and put jo

militaryambulance. Theagency said activists attacked the vehicle an^nt,'

subsequent clashes three members of the security forces and

civilians were wounded. It said ate of the wounded died on the wayto
hospital

have been killed. More than 2,000 people have been detained.

'Ml

#

Soviet Envoy Calls Twice on Baker
WASHINGTON (AP)— Foreign Minister Alexander A. Bessmert-

nykh erf the Soviet Union visited the Slate Department twice Friday, bat

there was no immediate word on whether his talkswith Secretary' erf State'
’

James A. Baker 3d would produce a treaty to reduce long-range nuclear

missile arsenals by 30 percent. . .. \ f :

”
.

Completing the pact would set the stage for President GeorgeBushind

President Mikhail S. Gorbachev to meet in Moscow tins summer torig^ >

the treaty. .
*

A Unofficial said that the Soviets had not given ground on one tougb;

issue—whether missiles would cany fewer warheads than tbeyhadbeeiL'

tested with. The UA is opposed to “downloading” becauseit fears timin'

a crisis the Soviets might load the missiles with -their -full capadltyieL :

warheads.
“
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A combine-harvester woriring in a field near a Yugoslav tank Friday along the Croatian-Serbian bonier. The atuation remained calm. For the Record

DEATH NOTICE

EDWARD WRIGHT VALENSI
A former President & Chairman

of the Board of North American
Refractories, Cleveland. Ohio. Died

at the age of 92 in Switzerland,

where he had lived in the town of

Chcxbres for the pan 23 years.

He is survived by his stepson

wntuuxi Carlin, his grandson Chris

M-Cicrlin, and his niece PrisdQa
Hunpscn.

mfcyof-
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r
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on Friday became the first former Communist bounl

Eastern Europe to adopt a new constitution stating its desire to

free and democratic society. About 500 demonstrators and 23 lawmakers

on a hunger strike protested, asserting that it was passed by a paifiaineaf
,

in which the former Communist Party has a majority and thai it favori ' -

the state at the expense of civil society and ^ individuals. ' (API /

Ad earthquake lulled at least two people in Romania on Friday and
injured more than 30. The quake, centered near Timisoara, in western-

Romania, measured 5.5 on the Richter scale and was fdt in Hungary add-

'

Bulgaria. (Reuters)'

The drag conviction of Marion S. Bany Jr., the former Washington,'

mayor, was upheld by a federal appeals court Friday, but it ordered that

ins six-month prism sentence be reviewed. He is free pending appeal. Mr." -.

Barry had cbalkmged his sentence on grounds that the district court was •

biased against him. j fAP)
1

’

TRAVEL UPDATE

Italy Will FightNew Adriatic Algae" ::

ROME (Rollers)— Fears of a new invasion of the stinking algae tint-*

i^Jllion tire in anti-stime^ra^re^Fti^^Isolated patebes of;approve y billion nre m anti-slime measures rnaay. isolated patenes oi; 1

thejdly-like algae have been sighted off the coasts of resorts.. "
.

tne money, amounting to $6.5 million, “will be used for renting special
a 1 - —*" hIxma ffw f4ji<avimn mm Vionnliar'"

1'**

boats, buying barriers to contain the algae and for cleaning up beachesT^

said Gianfranco Merit, general secretary of the authority .that oyersecsL -

Italy’s Adriatic coasL
" J,

Striking Calais rati workers prevented Paris-botnHl passenger trains
•’

from leaving early Friday, SNCF officials said. The SNCF said-it was. ..

suspending an offer to resume negotiations with strikers until they ended’ -

their action at Calais. Meanwhile rail workers in Amienshave threatened'
:

to call a 24-hour strike Monday.
" ‘

' (AFP)'

Osteod-Dorer fmy traffic was stauply reduced by a one-day seamen's

but were being diverted to other.Bdgian or

French ports. (Reuters)

Qgntasffights to Sooth Africamay be resumed later tins year, pending .

government approval, a spokesman said Friday. (AFP}
'

A sixth United Art* Emirates airport will open In 1993, an Abu Dhabi
'

newspaper, A1 Khaleej, reported on Friday. It said the SI81 minion .

airport was located !5 kilometers (10 miles) northwestof theoasis dty.of

'

A1 Ain. The emirates already have five airports, inAba Dhabi, Dubai,

Sharjah, Ras al Kharmah and Fujaira. (AFP)

CMna Afafines, the Taiwanese flag carrier, announced Friday that it '

would inaugurate a weekly flight to Ho Chi MndrOtyon July 30. The
flights would be increased to twice weekly on Sept 1 and to three times ,

per week in October, it said. fKPfl
’

The Weather

North America
Northern Mexico through

the central Plains will have
hot mother Sunday No
Monday. Heavy thunder-

storms wtl soak parts of

the northern Plains of the

Unled States, as weff as
the praties of Saskatche-

wan and Manitoba, Cana-
da.

Europe
Southwest Europe wd
have hat. dry weather
Sunday Into Tuesday.
Showers and heavy thun-

derstorms wfl soak parte

Asia
Us remains ot Zaks

«

soak, southern CMna Sun-

day into Monday wUi flood-

ing downpours. sawg

at Soudwest Europe early

Great Britainnoxt wwl* Great

and northern ftanoe to

northern Germany wS
have scattered showers.

storm fa the tropics

bring heavy rains to W
PhMppkws Monday «
Tuesday. Korea rt* lw*
showers end Bwdsr-
storms Monday.
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' By Richard L. Berke
* r«i Tima Service

WASHINGTON - The Coo-
gresaonal Blade Caucus is almost
unanimous in its opposition to the
WHatmeDl of Judge Clarence
Thomas to the Suprane Court
Members of the caucus voted, 18

to 1, toexpress theirdisapproval of
Jud|eTbomas, who, assuccessorto
Justice Thuxgood Mmshall, would
be only the second Mack to serve
on the highest U.SL tribunal.

1 After members reviewed the
nominee’s civil rights record. Rep-
resentative Edotebus Towns, Dem-
ocrat Of New York and chairman
of the caucus, said Thursday the
feeling was that "he was not the
person to cany 00 the legacy of
Thin-good Marshall.”
The lone dissenting vote was

from Representative Gary A.
Franks, Republican of Connecti-
cut, the only blade Republican in
the House.

•$, The vote was largely symbolic,
since House members nave no role
in the confirmation of nominees to
the Supreme Court The action also
had partisan overtones since all the
opposing votes came from Demo-
crats.

It was. however, the first official

act of opposition from a Hack
group. The National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
Peopleandotherdvfl rights groups
have delayed formal action.

The vote came as administration
officials and JudgeThomas's back-
era in Congress sought to play
Ikrwn the disclosure that he had

^ .
smoked marijuana and to distin-

guish his case from that of Judge
Douglas H. Ginsberg, Judge Gms-
buig, a federal appeals courtjudge,

withdrew from consideration for

appointment tothe Supreme Court
in I987afterit was revealed that be
used marijuana whOe he was a law

Thomas Moves to Dispel

Hints on Anti-Semitism
The Associated Press

^
WASHINGTON — President George Bush’s nominee to the

Supreme Court. Judge Clarence Thomas, moved Friday to dispel

aispkions that he may harbor anti-Semitic views, after a newspaper
reported that he expressed a longstanding admiration for the black
separatist Louis Farrakhan in two 1983 speeches.

Mr. Farrakban,who succeeded Malcolm X as chief spokesman for

the Nation of Idam in 1964, is known for his frequent attacks on the
Jewish religion and the influence of American Jews on U.S. policy.

“I cannot leave standing any suggestion that 1 am anti-Semitic,"

Judge Thomas said. “I am, and have always been, unalterably and
adamantly opposed to anti-Semitism and bigotry of any kind,

y Louis Fincluding by Louis Farrakhan.''

Judge Thomas, who is black, added, "While I support the concept

ofeconomic self-help, I havenever supported or tolerated bigotry of

any kind." His comments, issued in a statement released through the

office of Senator John Danforth, Republican of Missouri, were
Dallassparked by a report on Friday in the Dallas Times Herald that it had

obtained texts rathe two speeches, in whichJudgeThomas described

Mr. Farrakhan as “a man J have admired for more than a decade."

In both speeches. Judge Thomas also quoted Mr. Farrakhan as'

saying "whether America overcomes or not” the “oppressed, we the

blacks . . . wffl overcome.” At the time. Judge Thomas was chairman
of U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.
Mr. Farrakhan did not attract national attention until 1984, when

he called the Jewish faith a "dirty religion." and described Adolf
Hitler as "wickedly great” in a widely reported speech.

CIA Phone Tapes MayWiden Iran-Contra Case
They said Mr. George had the

recorders installed and that he as-

signed stenographers to transcribe

all conversations on secure lines to

overseas posts so that a written

record would exist of instructions

By Michael Wines
New Jerk Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The Iran-

contra prosecutor has acquired

tapes of hundreds of telephone

conversations between Central In-

triligcnce Agency headquarters tyseniOTagm^ officials tosubor-

and CIA agents in Central Ameri- dmates in the field,

ca, providing a lode of data an Mr- George has become a focus

Oliver L. North’s secret arms pipe- of the.inquiryas a result of theplea

fjjn* to Nicaraguan rebels, accord- bargain negotiated with Mr. Hera,

to government officials and who is now cooperating with the

Fernandez, a former CIA station

chief in Costa Rica. He was indict-

ed in 1988. but the Fernandez pros-
ecution was quashed by the Justice

.

Department on the grounds that it

would disclose valuable state se-

crets.

mg to

others hinvolved in the inquiry.

The conversations included cor-

roboratingevidence that helped the

prosecutor, LawrenceE Walsh, se-

cure a plea bargain this week from
a CIA official, Alan D. Piers Jr„

whohas implicated bis superiors in

the arms scandal.

One official said the telephone

conversations were retained by a
recording system that was ordered

installed in theCIA’s seventh-floor

operations center in Langley, Vir-

ginia, in the early- to mid-1980s.

Others 1said the system, whose exis-

tence was not previously disclosed,

was ordered m 1984 by Pair E
George, who then commanded the

agency's network of agents under
the director of central intelligence

at (he time, William J. Cnqr.

investigation. According to court
documents, Mr. Fiers has alleged

that Mr. George ordered him in

1986 to mortal his knowledge of

Mr, North’s clandestine anas net-

work horn Congress.

The recording system became
operational in 1984, about the time

Mr. Hers was named chief of the

Central Amoica Task Force, a
CIA division that supervised rela-

tions with Nicaraguan rebels.

Most communications between

CIA headquarters and agency offi-

cers overseasareconducted by cod-

ed cable, but Mr. Hera and his

superiors used the monitored tele-

phones regularly for conversations

with station chiefs in Honduras,
Costa Rica, and elsewhere, officials

Mr. Walsh's team of prosecutors

Hie significance of the taped

conversances in the case of Mr.
Fiers apparently did not surface

until this year, when investigators

began renting their attention away
from Reagan ailtnmicrrarinn ap-

pointees and toward the prospect

Of misdeeds by high CIA officials

in connection with the Iran-contra

affair.
.

One official said that even in

transcribed form, many of the
taped conversations were extreme-
ly difficult to understand and to

relate to the events occurring in

Nicaragua and in Washington at

the time: They nevertheless "cer-

tainly were at least the substantia-

tion for the allegations marie by
others” that eventually led investi-

gators to Mr. Fiers, the official

said.

ADealmakerforMoscow Post
Strauss, Bush’s Choice as Envoy, Has the Midas Touch

tbor investigation of Joseph

Some witnesses in the inquiry
have expressed surprise ax the inti-

mate knowledge of CIA workings
displayed by mvcstigaiore during
tbor grand jury questioning —
knowledge that came, at least in

pan, from the transcribed conver-

sations.

As described by officials, the

CIA’s decision to record the tele-

phone calls sprang from the same
impulse for a permanent record of

conversations that figured in the

famous Oval Office tapmgs in the

Watergate scandal. Agency offi-

cials were described as feeling there

was a possibility of orders’ being

ntisunderatood.

"While people have secure tele-

phones at their desks for conversa-

tions around town and within

retically use those phones to make
calls overseas, the operations direc-

torate required them to use the sys-

tem whereby they could only make
calls from a controlled room,” one
former administration official said.

It could not be learned whether
Mr. George or his superior. Mr.
Casey, used the system for their

own calls, but several intelligence

officials and former intelligence ex-

pens said that was unlikely.

Bui at least one tape-recorded

telephone conversation between
Mr. Casey and President Ronald
Reagan’s former national security

adviser, John M. Poindexter, was
transcribed and provided to the

congressional Iran-contra investi-

gating committees in 1987.

Bosh Defends Gates

President George Bush on Fri-

day defended Robert M. Gates, bis

embattled nominee to head CIA,

and said the Senate should not

leave him "twisting out there" be-

cause of new revelations in the

Iran-contra investigation. The As-

sociated Press reported from Ken-
nebunkport, Marne.

The Senate intelligence commit-

tee, which had hoped to start con-

firmation hearings next Monday,
announced Thursday it was delay-

ing the hearings until it could ques-

tion several people about Mr.
Gates' knowledge of the Iran-con-

tra affair.
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Judge Thomas, 43, expressed re-

gret for having smoked marijuana
m college, but several senators said

tbe disclosure should not damage
his prospects for confirmation.

^
ErrantFire Killed20 in GaK

The Associated Press .

WASHINGTON— VS. forces

killed 20 of their own and British

troops and wounded 28 mare in

"friendly fire'* incidents during the

Gulf war.

By Charles R. Babcock
Washington P«H Servlet

WASHINGTON — Robert S.

Strauss has often been referred to

as the epitome of a Washington
dealmaker, a superlawyer, a rain-

maker. Now he’s proved iL

A 30-page financial disclosure

statement released for Us confir-

mation hearing Tuesday to be US.
ambassador to the Soviet Union
showed Mr. Strauss made54J mil-

lion from his law firm over tbe past

18 months and nearly $2 minion

more from investments, corporate

directorships, and winnings from
racehorses be owns with Treasury

Secretary Nicholas F. Brady.

In addition, Mr. Strauss, 72, re-

ported that be would get an addi-

tional SI3 million in severance and
other pay when he resigns from the

firm he founded. Akin, Gump,
Straus* Hauer ft Feld, if con-

firmed as expected for the
SI 15,300-a-year post in Moscow.

“He’s certainly a rainmaker,

"

arid Laurence Hoffman, the linn’s

managing partner, noting that Mr.
Strauss had brought in many of

Akin, Gimp’s clients. "His role

typically is tut Company X has a
big problem and Mr. Strauss is a
guy potentially, individually or in

conjunction with the resources at

the firm who can assist them with

it”

theMr. Strauss’s reputation as

master of the deal, rather than a
legal technician, is confirmed by a
statement he indoded in the finan-

cial fiil filing. Unlike the other lawyers
in Ids 425-member firm, he said be
did not keep time records. Most
lawyers bfll by the hour, and Mr.
Hoffmaffman said Mr. Strauss’s prac
tice was unique in his experience.

After consulting with' bis part-

ners, Mr. Strauss listed 30 cheats,

from American Airlines to Xerox
Coup., to winch be "rendered more
than S5.000 wrath of legal advice.”

Included wereMCA Inc. and Mai-
sushita. Akin,Gump received an $8
million fee for his role in represent-

ing both sides when the Japanese
firm bought the Hollywood enter-

tainment gjant fra 175 billion.

In many ofhis business dealings,

Mr. Strauss has relied on personal

relationshipshe built up over a life-

time in Texas, national politics and
government service.

Fra example, he knew Lew Was-
soman, bead of MCA and a long-

time Democratic Party fund-raiser,

from his days as treasurer and
chairman of die Democratic Na-
tional Committee. He got to know
a key Matsushita negotiator while
he served in the late 1970s as Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter's special trade

representative.

Mr. Strauss, responding in De-
cember to questions about the

MCA-Matsushita deal, said. "I

don't work by the hour anymore. 1

don’t do windows. There are a lot

of things I don't do 1 used to have
toda I don’t take S25 divorce cases
and traffic ticket cases, which I

started dong 45 years ago."

In a letter attached to his finan-

cial disclosure statement, Mr.
Strauss said he was taking steps to

Ibcuof interest. He vrifidace his

assets in a blind trust, resign from
corporate boards, and sefl his inter-

estm the law firm.

He also said that because he had
extensive od and gas holdings, be
would not participate in any offi-

cial matter "that has or could have

a direct and predictable effect on
the price of domestic oil or gas.”

Tkriash Exile Slainm Paris

Agrnce Fmce-Preae

PARIS—Pasa Guven, an exiled

leader of a Turkish extreme-leftist

organization. Dev Sol, was shot

and killed in Paris, the police said

Friday. The 36-year-dd political

exile was killed with a bullet in the

neck Thursday afternoon, they
said.
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a "Believer”
As a child I played with other children— 2 kinds— boys and girls. They would grow up to be

mommies and daddies like my parents. When I readied school age 1 discovered that there were 3 kinds of

boys and 3 kinds of girls— protestant, catholic and jewish. They would grow up to be either protestant,

catholic orjewish parents.

Z would have wanted to be what most kids were. But, my parents explained that when asked about

my religion I should answer: *T am jewish.”

This did not bother me too much until I was separated from most of my friends when they

attended Sunday school. And on Xmas I found myself wondering why Santa Claus was for aD children and

Jesus Christ only for them. If Jesus was such a wonderful man why was I not free tojoin my friends in their

admiration for him?

I could hardly wait to grow up. Then I would make up my own mind as to what I would want to be

- a policeman, a fireman, a doctor. It would be up to me to marry the girl of my choice, and it seemed clear to

me that everything concerning my adult life would ultimately be decided by me.

Only many years later did it dawn on me that this is not so. Already at the time: of your birth,

others make a decision foryouwhich will retain unalterable validity throughout your lifetime. Before you can

see, before your brain develops, others assign a religion to you as if this were their unquestionable right or

dnty With this religion you will be identified forever. No matterwhetheryou practice this religion, no matter

whetheryou abandon it (which will be held against you). No matter whether you would rather be guided by

philosophers than by ministers, priests or rabbis. No matter whether you think that separating human beings

is detrimental to mankind, and that it cannot be God's will to have different religious groups - each claiming

to be Number One with God —pray to HIM or HER.

When asked about our religion we are still supposed to either name one of the well-known

religions or admit, somewhat embarrassed, that we are not religious.

What about those of us who believe in God but not in man-dividing religious organizations?

Those of us who see religious education as an initial stage in our fives from which we must graduate to a

a /.nnirinnc direct affinity with God that governs our thoughts, activities and decisions ever
Those of US who see religious education as an miuai stage in our uvea «UUI w^u WC must grauuau

hisher level - a consdoo^diiect affinity with God that governs our thoughts, activities and decisions every

minute ofour existence. Those of us who have no sincere desire to repeat the text of printed prayersjust as we

feel no need to look at our shool books anymore.

Let us give our questioners a very simple, uniform answer and tell them proudly: 1 am a

“Bdiever”! And until this answer is widely understood let us explain:

A “Befiever” believes in God but prays to God alone in his own way or with his fellow-

human beings in a House of God where no particular brand of religion is promoted.
A “Believer” feels inner resentment when members of the religious profession treat him

or her as a chOd or an inferior.

A “Believer” feels repelled by anybody's attempt to pose as God’s authorized representa-

tive.

A “Believer” will bow to no mortal — only to God’s voice in his or her God-given
conscience.

“Believers” will exchange their thoughts about religion anytime, anywhere whenever the occasion

arises— amply as human beings, not as members of any organization.

Only “Believers” can free themselves from indoctrination and embark on the overdue task of

dealing realistically with tradition, eliminating the outdated and retaining the good.

Only “Believers” will find the strength in themselves to finally challenge the false claim that we
were bom protestants, catholics, jews, hindus. moslems, buddhists or what have you.

No one was ever bom with a religion. God created only one human specimen— the human being

and that is what we are when we are bom.
Above all we must ask ourselves this question:

Do we behave— in word and action— as decent human beings?

The greatest deterrent to decent behavior is prejudice. “Believers” must speak up courageously

against any form of prejudice to rid the world of our religious, racial and color problems.

glenn frank

“At this time in history, when peace in the worldseems only a dream and when
bate and violence are steadily increasing, it is my heartfelt desire to share the

ideas ofmy husband, H.G. Frank, with people tbe world over— hoping and
praying it may inspire others

i"

ingeborg teek frank

New York and Baden-Baden

c/o Box D374, 181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle,
92521 Neiiilly Cedex, France.



BostonDean Resigns

In Plagiarism Affair
The Associated Press

BOSTON— H. Joachim Maitre resigned Friday as dean of the

College of Communication at Boston University following the

disclosure that he had plagiarized large portions of a commencement

address on ethical standards. He win remain on the faculty.

John R. SQber, the university president, accepted the dean's

resignation “with deep regret.’' Mr. Maitre, a native East German,

said in a letter to Mr. Sobs' that be had meant to credit the critic,

Michael Medved, but that it had slipped his mind.

“I must have slipped into a Mack hole,'* he said in his letter. “My
folly and carelessness are indisputable and indefensible. They have

brought grave embarrassment to this great university, its faculty and

students.’'

In a statement on plagiarism given to everyjournalism student, the

school says: “Plagiarism is the most serious academic offense that

you can commit." The statement further warns that students have

been suspended and expelled from the school for committing plagia-

rism.

The controversy arose last week when The Boston Globe pub-

lished excerpts of the commencement speech, which Mr. Maitre

delivered May 12. He had lifted entire passages from an artide

written earlier this year by Mr. Medved, a film critic for the Public

Broadcasting Service.

Mr. Medved said be wrote a letter this week to Mr. Silber saying

that he bore no iH will toward Mr. Maitre.

Mr. Medved’s artide, entitled “Popular Culture and the War
Against Standards,” was printed in the February issue of Imprimis,

published by Hillsdale College in Michigan. A condensed version

was later printed in the Reader's Digest.

Mr. Maitre, 57, has stirred up controversy in the past with his

strong-willed, outspoken style.

Several years ago, he spearheaded a project— funded by the UJS.
Information Agency— to train Afghan refugees to report on the war
against Soviet troops in their homeland.

The project, which was conducted in Pakistan, bitterly divided the

college’s faculty. Some said it compromised journalism ethics and
could become a too) for propaganda. The dean of the college at that

time resigned in protest

AMERICAN

A Chance at Cleanup
Florida's Everglades, the

most fragile and the most dam-
US7nnational park, won a

new lease on life when the fed-

eral government and the state

of Florida agreed to settle a

bitterly contested lawsuit over

poDuted water flowing into the

park.

The settlement, announced

Thursday by Governor Lawton

M. Gules and U.S. Attorney

General Dick Thornburgh,
ends two and a half years of

litigation on charges by the fed-

eral government that Florida

has failed to follow its own wa-

ter-quality laws by allowing

farm runoff to pollute the park.

“This lawsuit may send a :

nal that the United States

not hesitate to sue a state if it is

being damaged by the state's

failure to carry out its duties,"

said Robert Dreher, a lawyer

with the Sierra Gub Legal De-

fense Fund. He has coordinated

the participation of various en-

vironmental groups in the case.

The agreement must be rati-

fied by the South Florida Water
Management District govern-

ing board. The accord requires

the state to establish a 35,000-

acre ( 14,000-hectare) filtration

pond to deanse phosphorus-

laden pollutants from farm run-
off before the water is sent

downstream through a network

of canals and into the park, at

; Floridathe southern tip of the

peninsula. At 1J million acres,

it is the largest national park in

the country after Yellowstone.

ShortTakes
The General Accounting Of-

fice, the investigative arm of

Congress, says the United

Stales should sell 116 older

ships in its Ready Reserve
Force for scrap. Seventy-one of
them date from World War EL
The agency said the military

should retain the 96 newer car-

go ships in the force, 78 of
which were taken out of moth-
balls for the Gulf crisis. The
sale would raise about $42 mil-

lion and save $2 million a year
in mamienurtft costs. The ships

suggested for sale were too old,

too slow and too rusty for the

Gulf crisis, the agency said, and
“it is difficult to imagine a sce-

nario" in which they would be
needed.

WKam Don Tipton, 49. of

Fort Worth, Texas, who had
visited his mother’s grave al-

most every day since her burial

last year, was killedby lightning

at her gravesite, authorities

said

Seventy percent of all hats

sold in the United States are

baseball caps, according to a
spokeswoman for the Head-
wear Institute of America. A
spokesman far CLS Associates

of Denver, a headwear industry

consulting firm, said roughly

250 miltion to 300 million base-

ball caps were made in the

United States last year, and im-

ports from China, Taiwan and
South Korea probably account-

ed for an equal number. “Close

to 50 percent of caps sold are

premiums and promotions for

everything from seed and feed

companies to fast-food restau-

rants," he said.

Mark Spitz, who won seven

gold medals in the 1972 Olym-
pics and is attempting a come-
back at 41, said he is confident

of being at the 1992 Olympic
Games in Barcelona: “I know
I've been improving, I still have

10 months or so before the tri-

als, and in a worst-case scenar-

io, I can always buy a ticket.”

Arthur Higbee
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Veterans

Of GullAre

Relatively

Stress-Free

By Bill McAllister
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— Veterans of

the Gulf war appear to have been

more traumatized by their sudden

deployments and homecomings

than any combat they experienced,

according to the fust government
study of troops who served in the

conflict.

The finding, made public by the

erans AffairDepartment of Veterans Affairs,

mirrors the expectationsof military

and medical experts. They had said

that the war should produce much
lower rates of post-traumatic stress

disorder than did the wars in Viet-

nam, Korea or World War II be-

cause it was so brief, had the sup-

port of the American public and

had few violent encounters be-

tween U.S. forces and civilians.

The study, conducted four

months after the war by Veterans

Affairs and Defense Department

researchers, found that Gulf veter-

ans were showing a greater need for

than treatment of

Congress mandated the study in

an effort toavoid a repetition of the

protests by Vietnam veterans who
accused the government of being

insensitive to thecombat stress that

many military personnel suffered

in that war. In sendingthe report to

Congress, the Veterans Affairs sec-

retary, Edward J. Derwinsdti, said

his department had noted “few

cases" of stress disorder among
Gulf veterans seeking help at its

172 hospitals.

Of the 2,800 Gulf veterans who
have gone to the hospitals since

leaving active duty, 240—less than

10 percent — needed psychiatric

care, the report said. In addition,

the Department of Veterans Af-

fairs said that of the 328 veterans

who went to its storefront counsel-

ing offices, 10 bad needed psychiat-

ric help and “most of these were

Vietnam veterans “retraumatized

by their service in the Gulf."

Most erf the veterans who sought

the department's help were con-

cerned about veteransbenefits, em-
ployment and family counseling,

the report said. While the report

said it was too early to offer an
estimate of psychiatric illnesses

among the veterans, it noted that

many viewed their service “in a
positive tight” and were proud of

their role and the success of US.
forces.

Pentagon records show that 378
Americans died during the war.

PAN AM:
A Final Descent

(Continued from page 1)

dignitaries including Chiang Kai-

shek in Nanking.

High-level government contacts,

at home and abroad, were crucial

to Mr. Trope's pursuit of lucrative,

state-granted routes

In “The Chosen Instrument," a

biography of Mr. Trippe by Maiy-

lin Bender and Sdig AJtuscbul, the

authors wrote that it was evident to

the airline entrepreneur that “a

transportation company had to

have a franchise, a right granted

and protected by the government

to operate between given points."

They continued: “What Trippe

was heading toward was the semi-

monopolistic system of regulated

competition such as prevailed for

the nation’s railroads, shipping and

utilities, a system of quasi-public

capitalism."

Pan Am prospered in this regu-

lated arena. Its international ser-

vice was for the affluent, who were

served by white-coated stewards,

and long flights were equipped

with double-decker sleeping berths.

After World War IL Pan Am
faced the itnfamfliar phenomenon

of competition. Trans World Air-

lines started to fly the Atlantic.

United Airlines extended its routes

to Hawaii Moreover, nations ev-

erywhere wanted airlines of their

own, and the rules of interdational

Vbocai Yo/TbrAModand Rib

A three-nfaeeled bicycle and a track making their way across a flooded road in the province of Anbu in eastern China on Friday.

ChinaWarns ofMore Floods as Toll Nears 1,300
Cmpiled by Ow Staff from Dapaukn

BEUING — Millions of Chinese, includ-
ing many army units, battled rising floodwa-
ters Friday after the authorities warned that

it to the relentless

and fields.

there was no end in _
rains threatening their

Weeks of torrential rains and floodinghave
left nearly 1.300 people dead in 18 provinces,
caused nearly $6 muon in damage and inun-
dated thousands of villages and several major
cities. Several million people have lost their

homes.

ing region along the nnddlc and lowerreaches
of the Yangtze, experts warned Friday.

Heavy rain continued Friday, and both the

Yangtze and the Huai rivers reached record

heights. The riven have already burst their

banks in many places.

The biggest threat now hangs over the

towns of Nanjing, Suzhou and Wuxi in

Jiangsu Province near Shanghai
t
as well as

Wuhan, in central Hubei Province, experts

said.

a woman from her bouse,

its vainly
effort— rescuing

and hundreds of peasants vainly trying to

bale out their paddy fields with buckets.

The disaster has prompted the usually self-

reliant ChineM government to appeal for

international aid.

“The disaster situation is growing worse,

did fften Hong, deputy ir»n*rter of civil

affairs. “I urgently appeal to theUN agencies

concerned, governments of all nations and

communities to offer humam-tm

The official Xinhua press agency said the
floods in eastern China were “the worst in a
century."

The destruction could widen this weekend
when a new flood peak hits ihegrain-produc-

National television has been devoting half

its evening news broadcast to die floods.

The TV images reflect the scale of the

disaster a relief worker— one of 15 million

—standing waist-high in water, a soldier—
one of 2-5 million mobilized for the relief

iarian relief assistance to the disaster areas.

The appeal, made Thursday, is believed to

be the first suisuch call for international help

dnra». the Communists came to powerin 1949.

and reflects the seriousness of die situation,

foreign relief officials said.

(Reuters, UPl, AFP, fVP)

Bank Van

Is Hit for

Fortune

Hong Kong Trio

Gets $21 Mitten
Ca^Mbf Our Staff From Dispatcher.*

HONG KONG — Three men ^
ambushed an annoredcar and &.'*•

taped with about $21-5 million be -

longing to an American banL - v*\

bitbcdaring daylight robbenr at<,

busy Kai Tak Airport, the^» .
•

snatched lOsacks of LLS. and local .

.

cuncocy that was being moved byV >

Republic National Bank oTNew> .

York to its branch office in Taiwan, ..-

A spokesman for the bank sak| r.

.

T

the sp'-fr* contained $17 mflSoa in. \
'

new U.S. bank iwtes and

'fc-'

robbery was ve^ -wtft’ . i

pfanwfld, and die culprits obwow8£J
i

;

knew what they were doiagr eont *
.

mander Simon Robexts of thtr’

Hong Kong police said:
'

The holdup men surprised .ibc^

four guards in the armored cirhF

an airport cargo tenmnal as they *
. .

waited to load the cadi ontoaffight

;

lo Taipei- .•

They tied and blindfoldef/.tiidV--

gi,arris and then locked thcaninthe' /i
back of the armored car^It

driven to a nearby canoractidiE’--'

an S®“e
-

M* old M*"3’

»«^d b' sca,3,
*'°l

L
when a dealer. eve21

c°

at0*‘^!!^have cspecif 3

Roh Proposes a Nonaggression Pact
Cmpiledby Ov StaffFrom Dispatches

SEOUL — President Roh Tae
Woo proposed Friday that the two

Kerens end decades of hostility

with a nonaggression declaration

and peace treaty, and increase so-

da] and cultural contacts for even-

tual unification.

Mr. Roh’s commentscame as the

two Koreas prepared to join the

United Nations m September, and

one day after North Korea pro-

posed to resume suspended prime

ministers’ talks in Pyongyang Aug.
27.

Mr. Roh said in a speech that the

expanded contacts mould indude
exchange of radio and television

broadcasts, now incompatible. He
also supported jointly sponsored

border rallies to mark Korean In-

dependence Day Aug. 15.

Therewas noimmediate reaction
from North Korea.

‘The South and the North must
put an end lo the tragedy of separa-

tion and confrontation," Mr. Roh
said, speaking to the Advisory

Council on Democratic and Peace-

ful Unification, a government-

sponsored group.

“The present abnormal inter-

Korean relations must be liquidat-

ed as quickly as possible,” be said.

“The two sides should be en-

gaged in constructive dialogue and
travel together along the path of

mutual help, trust and reconcilia-

tion,’' he sakl
Mr. Roh also called for a formal

endingof the 1950-53 Korean War.
halted by an armistice, by an inter-

nationally guaranteed treaty.

It was unclear how sweeping the

broadcast exchanges proposed by
Mr. Roh would be. It is now illegal

in South Korea to receive North
Korean broadcasts. In North Ko-
rea, most radios cannot receive out-

side broadcasts.

The two countries have incom-
patible television systems. South
Korea uses the U.S.-Japanese
NTSC standard, while North Ko-
rea uses the British-devdoped PAL
system, which also is the standard

in fltiita

The president again put his gov-

ernment's seal of approval on bor-

der rallies around Independence

Day, and on a youth march down
the peninsula from North to South.

Previously, proposed rallies and
marches havefoundered oa bicker-

ing between the Koreas on details.

(Reuters, AP)

JALBomb
Points to

Terror Unit
The Associated Pms

SAO PAULO —The federal po-

lice of Brazil said Friday they were

studying a posabflity that theJapa-

nese Red Army terrorist organiza-

site. where ah accomplice wsntcdhr3:

a van. -
.

! *TC^ .

~

The robbers transferred

money to the van and madeihat£; .

eS

TT^efour guards managed toffee-

thonsdves. They toW tlw/p<rfi»':

that the robbers did not' wtaf-* .

m«ire and that no shots hadbcea-^V
fixed. : >\^'v
“They are all bdieved to^Wv

.

Hong Kong people fitmi thejfrj^

-

cents," Commander Roberts ,sad. ...

of the holdup men. ‘

>: C- fl p)
Roadblocks woe set tqr arouuif u

Hong Kong and all officers pnt.bif? .

r
alert, a ponce spokesman said, the]-" -

organized crime and triads, boreBti;-'

was also investigating. L'

_

Republic National Bank has
\

fered a$1 million reward for

matinn leading to the arn»&ii9 ~

conviction of the robbers. . . :

’

Friday’s robbery was .

in Hong Kong’s history.
'

It far exceeded the earlier record -

for a holdup in Hong Kong-— !

about 20 nnfikm Hong Kong.dnt-

.
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Canberra Presses China on Rights
emptied by Ow StiffFrom Dispatches

CANBERRA — A high-level delegation will

examine human rights in China despite doubts

about the cooperation it will receive from Beying,

die Australian Foreign Ministry announced Fri-

day.

Foreign Minister Gareth Evans said that ar-

rangements for the virit“were not entirely satisfac-

bythedelega-toiy," but would be further pursued by
tion once it was in China.

Mr. Evans had cautioned earlier that the visit,

scheduled to begin not week, could be canceled if

China refused requests for interviews with key

political dissidents held in Chinese prisons ana

labor camps and whose names had been given to

the Beijing government.
x

The Australian team is bdieved to have askriS to

speak to Wd Jingsheng a dissident who is in

solitary confinement al a labor camp near Tang-

shan. in Hebei Province.

Mr. Evans said the visit would be the first of its

kind to China, and that itwas important to keep its

role in perspective.

“It is not expected tc produce a comprehensive

report on the present condition of human rights in

China— a subject on which libraries have already

been written," Mr. Evans said, “nor can it be

expected to work miracles in improving the situa-

tion.”

“But it is intended.” be said, “to reinforce the

perception, now dearly gaining ground in Beijing,

that human rights issues are not purely internal

matters, but a legitimate subject for international

scrutiny and the application of universal stan-

dards."

The delegation, under the leadership of Senator

Charles Schacht, chairman of the Parliamentary

Joint Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs,

Defense and Trade, comprises other members of

Parliament and academics and senior departmen-

tal officers. It indudes three politicians, as wen as

experts on Chinese law, human rights and Chinese

affairs.

Mr. Evans said the delegation's objectives were

conveyed dearly to the Chinese government before
Btming agreed to admit the Australian team.

The delegation is scheduled to visit Beijing.

Shanghai and Chengdu, along with Lhasa, the

capital of Tibet.

Mr. Evans said the ddegation would have access

to Chinese agencies and officials involved in hu-

man rights matters at central and provincial levels;

at least two prisons, in Beijing and Shanghai: and
defense lawyers involved in cases with human-
rights implications. (UPI, API

flight to Tokyo.

A time bomb was detected in a
suitcase at the airport here by X-
ray inspection mmutes before it

was to be put on an ahfiner sched-

uled to take off with 332 passengers

and crew aboard. -

Authorities said the bomb was
powerful enough to destroy the

plane in ftighL

A potice official, who asked not

tkm was involved in trying to plant lars, or $2J mrlfion.
a bomb aboard a Japan Air Lines ^——

—
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Translator Slain

to be named, said by telephone:

ring several r“We are investigating

bOities, and one them is the in-

volvement of the Red Army.”
Yasufumi Ebthara, administra-

tive manager for Japan Air Lines in

Brazil, told the newspaperFdha dr

Sfio Paulo, “The Red Army’s in-

volvement in something like this is

a possibility, although they have
always been mare active in the Pa-

cific area.”-

Japan Air Lines and Varig, the

Brazilian airline, were running

checks on employees, he said, ac-

cording to the newspaper.

The federal police chief, Romeu
Toma, said Interpol had recently

issued a worldwide warning about

the possibility of terrorist acts

timed as a protest against the sum-
mit meeting in London next week
of the world's seven major industri-

alized nations.

The bomb was concealed in the

suitcase ofTakaaki Higuchi, a Jap-

anese citizen who lives in Paraguay.

He arrived in S5o Paulo on a Varig

flight and was transferring to the

Tokyo flight He was freed after

questioning.

(ftMtiinoed from page 1) .

sendally merciful character of Ifc

lam itselfaD require that tbefqtwa

beset aside beforeanymOTeinno- .

oent people die.” Hc was referring

to tbc death decree.]

No individual or group in Japan
claimed responsibilrty for Mr. Igai-

[

ashfs kilting, and the police said :

theyhad no specific cvitfencetiffltijt v
had been carried out because of the^
noveL ‘

But news organizations reported

that the publisher of thenovri had‘
received death threats fromMumH u
militants and that Mr. Igarashi had

:-

for a time been gjven bodyguards:.:
'

It did not appear thatMr. I^a^
shi had any security guards at the

time of his death. Thepdice said he^ •

seemed to have been killed afto-

some students left him around 7 \
PAL Thursday and (hat the mef .

dent may have occurred as be was
leaving his office at the imiversityt

Acrardingto Reuters, Mr.
shi studied in 1976 at the

EOUL— Ljsi year Kir

SuHrth Korean antiques d

Japan. bnAe into the box

lor ami knifepoint sti

able porcelain* rie sard had beefe

Japanese cokoial authorities dm
occupation if Korea.

S
He returned the vases to Sou%

Jforui

Iranian Phflosqddcal Academy. in A.
Tehran at the invitation of (be

w

GORBACHEV: He Refuses to ’Crawl’for Aid

aviation stated that if a country

ier to land.allowed a foreign carrier

they could then demand their air-

line be allowed reciprocal rights.

The airline still prospered, but it

had trouble in the mare competi-

tive setting. Efforts to expand

proved difficult, as when Howard
Hughes, the eccentric billionaire,

thwarted the takeover of TWA.
SriD

,
Pan Am remained a leader

for years. And Mr. Trippe was ag-

gressive in purchasing new aircraft,

which helped the development of

the country’s commercial aircraft

industry, especially Boeing. In

1966. he placed a 5600 million or-

der for the first Boeing 747s.

Even after Mr. Trippe retired—
he tired until 1981 — Pan Am bad
difficulty moving beyond his lega-

cy. It lost money throughout the

1970s, with high costs and a lack of

domestic routes to feed its inrenw-
tional flights. After airline deregu-

lation in 1978. the competitive

pressures on Pan Am only got

worse:

Pan Am a0 but gave up its long

fight for survival Thursday by
agreeing lo sdl many of the inter-

national routes and its East Coast

shuttle to Delia Air Lines.

If tbe routes are sold — U5.
government approval is still needed— only Pan Arris Latin Americas

routes and a small system within

the United States will remain.

United Airlines has been negotiat-

ing to buy the Latin American

routes.

(Continued fran page 1)

Mr. Gorbachev continues a tap-

dance on the issue, saying that the

country should probablydecide the

question with a national referen-

dum.

He also said the republics could

settle tbe question of land owner-

ship and private property as they

choose.

In contrast, Boris N. Yeltsin,

president of the Russian Republic,
and other republic leaders have
made the return or rights to own
property a keystone of their pro-
grams.

“We know we cannot join the

world economy without a steady

transition to a free market," Mr.

Gorbachev said. But he added,

“This doesn’t mean, though, that

we are departing from socialist

ideals. On the contrary, through

democracy well assert the princi-

ples of socialism."

Nevertheless, Mr. Gorbachev
this week has been emphasizing—
undoubtedly for foreign consump-
tion— the raft of market-oriented

laws passed in the Supreme Soviet

and republic legislatures.

The Supreme Soviet, which is

generally more conservative than

tbe republic parliaments, has
passed laws can foreign investment,

stock exchanges and business prof-

its that would bare been shocking

to 11, with 18 abstentions, to pre-

liminarily approve the new treaty

on relations between the republics

and the national government

But the national fegislaiure also

put forward a number of recom-

mendations that are unlikely to win
approval in tbe republics. Most im-

portant, the legislators said they

supported a direct federal income

Russia, tbe Ukraine and other

republics have said they want tbe

right' to collect taxes and funnel

revenues into tbe national budget

Irish Detain

Man Freed

By Dutch

here half a year ago.

Tbe Supreme Soviet

The three Baltic republics along

with Armenia, Georgia and Molda-
via, which are all trying to achieve

independence, hare refused to take

voted, 307 part in the treaty process.

SUMMIT: Inside G-7, Centrifugal Tensions at Work

Reuters

DUBLIN An Irishman who
was freed by a Dutch court on
Friday after being cleared of mem-
bership in the Irish Republican
Army was detained at the Dublin
airport within hours of his release,

thepolice said.

They said Gerard Harte, 27, had
been detained for questioning
about firearms offenses in ibe Irish

Republic alleged to have been com-
mitted two years ago.

PahlavL It said that the academ?
~

was dosed in 1979 after the shah
was overthrown by Ayatollah Ktav
niHni. •

In 1989, the Tdamir. Centex in
Japan requested publishers, news-
papers, magazines and broadcast
stations not to translate or repro- .

•

dace the noveL which it called an •

“anti-Islamic” work that “contains
filthy remarks and ridicules funda-
mental beliefs of Islam." ‘

-
.

-
•

.

Mr. Igarashi said in a 1990 inter-

view, “I accepted the translation <rf

the novel because it had vahm as i pi
work of art."

There are few native Japanese'
Muslims, but there is a large com-
nuutity of Pakistanis, Bangladeshis
and others who worship at. the Is-

lamic Center in the Akasakft dis-

trict of Tokyo. News reports sted

that the center had about 3QJ900
members. ;

Last year as weR a leada1 of a'
Japanese association of Pakistan^
joined the condemnations of Mr-
Rushdie, saying that he deserved to
die because of the book. "We'ofe- m.
not forgive the novel because it is ^
insulting our prophet indecently
and making (rod's words Dcriri
words,” the spokesman said al the

be was arrested ind pleaded for

hpiinhiscwimr.. V.
Kenichi Hisasa. the Japaik

promised to donate several of thi

museum if tbev were returned to

later the porcelain* are back in J
donauons ha’.e been made or
according Higasa's wife who ina
“bins had been acquired fast
transactions.

1
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(Cootimed from page 1)

deni of American Express, recently

acknowledged that it was now time
to “think tbe unthinkable" about
the possibility the Geneva-based
trade talks would faiL

Germany and the United States,

in particular, seem to be respond-

ing more and more these days to

the beat of different drummers.
Last year in Houston, Bush admin-
istration officials thought they had
woo Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

backing fra- a GATT agreement in

return for their strong support for

German unification. There was
much talk ofa new Bonn-Washing-
lou alliance.

But Mr. KohL reluctant to be-
come embroiled in a fight with
President Francois Mitterrand erf

France on such a sensitive issue.

failed to deliver after winning the

first afi-Gennan elections.

The souring relationship was
damaged further by Germany’s in-

ability toprovide more than cash lo

the U^.-led military campaign to

force President Saddam Hussein's

troops out of Kuwait.

This year, German and U.S. offi-

cials have been at each other

throats repeatedly over interna-

tional economic policy, with the

Bush administration demanding
lower interest ratesfrom its allies to

help sustain global growth while

Germans remain convinced that

tbrir tight monetary policy is nec-

essary to control inflation.

Germany, fearing an influx of

mumgranis from tbe East if tbe

Soviet economy collapses further,

is the strongest advocate of a big

Western rid package for President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

The United States, like Britain

and Canada, wants to help but re-

mains skeptical about Mr. Gorba-
chev's commitment to convening
the Soviet Union to a market-based
economy.

There is no doubt that most of
the attention next week will be on
to. Gorbachev's guest appearance
Wednesday at the end of the sum-
nut talks to plead for support in his
effort to overcome his country’s
economic and political disintegra-
tion.

^

Mr. Harte was acquitted Friday time,
on charges ofb^M^gtotire Irish Nevertheless, the publish*,“ Skinseisha, a medium-sized house;

In tbepast few weeks, G-7 offi-
cials have stitched together a rough
compromise m which they are «-

by a court in the

toermond.

Last week (he same court over-

turned Us conviction on charges of

killing two Australian tourists in

the town in May 1990. Hehad been
sentenced to 18 years in prison.

Mr. Harte’soo^cfeadants in the

Dutch case— Donna Maguire, 24,

Sean Hick, 30, and Paul Hughes, 27

—woe also cleared of bong mem-
bers of the IRA bat. were hdd in

custody for extradition to Germa-

ny, where they arc wanted in con-

nection with a series of attacks

against British targets.

The Roennond court said there

".r\
~— Ihcy are ex-

pected to offer a modest package of
technical advice, support for some
specific industrial and agricultural
prqjwts, and associate membership
in the International Monetary
Fund.

went ahead, prompting demonstnf
tore outside its offices- in 1990.-I&
addition, a Pakistani watiwwti was
arrested after disrupting a nevts
conference in early 1990 and trying
to assault a promoter of the boot

organizations reported
mat“The Satanic Verses" had sold
60.000 or 70,000 copies in Japan;'
roaming it a success Ml not a best
seder by Japanese standards. 1 .

.

Despite the threats to the poi&
ushers, the Japan Book Publishing
Assodation said in 1990 that itsup-
ports the publishers and promot-
ers of the book.
Some book stores were more

accord 1

au^lovisual
5^)eci^ events,

toTS P^totkms,

pro-

<****:-

ors in
PriDied

0101

was insufficient proof thai the Jour ^ ^
had token part in IRA activities caatious. however iuj,Z
and that they could not be convict- the novel or at leasttoSpSy h. A
ed undo1 Dutch law. spokesman for MaruzeuTa

Mr. Harte sp«i more than a bookstore chain, tdHhc *pw ^
year in jail in the Nrtbaiands after Times in 1 990, “fijs difficult
m connection with the shooting to put the book on counters be-
deaths of the Australians. cause of possible confusions." •
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ONDON — There is an
irresistible lure to statih-

in the an gam*, »m|
Old Masters are

5°^f
kucd

4>e participants aremul-
dplymg rapidly. Is the last 10 days
its magic could be seen at work as
seldom before.

It started at Sotheby’s on July 3w“ai a sale with few masterpieces
attracted every dealer, every coflec-
tor one would have expected at the
height of the mad days of a year

SOUBEWMFJJKT4N

ago.Thegreat cariosity was a man-
neristic scene, out of the bine, un-
known to all, unpublished even in
scholarly journals. The paint sur-
face, peppered with pinholes
caused by flaking, was suggestive
of years of neglect in rameforgot-
ten country bouse.

Few paintings are stranger than
this one, in which a muscular guard
in plumed hat stands, torch in
hand, pivotingon his toes likesome

. ballet dancer while a warrior in

fancy Roman garb bends over a
chest. A keenly interested woman,
reclining bare-breasted on an ele-

vated couch is the background,
watches h alL According to JOrgen
Winkdmarm, who was consulted
by Sotheby’s expat Jalien Stock,
she is Aerbpe, wifeof the Mycenae-
an king Atrcus, watching Thyestes
as he steals the Golden Fleece kept
in her chest In exchange forher op
on where to find the fioeoe, he has
promised to become her lover.

Two decades ago when little was

4 known about the Bolognese school
of the latter part of the 16th centu-

ry, no one would have looked twice

at the same, so exaggerated in is
bombastic posturing as to border

on spoof.

Nowthe possibility that this may
be by Giovanni Francesco Brn

r

called B NosadeQa, known only
through re&gious wn^ excited
the professionals. The possibility is

presented as fact in the catalogue
on the baas of the opinions of two
scholars. One of them noted a
drawing in the Uffbd that gives the -

general outline of the design
carries an old inscription, “SezzL"
This did not convince everyone.

Derek Johns, former director of
Sotheby’s Old Masters department
and now a brilliant dealer, says it is

“too erode to be by Nosadella."

Another outstanding dealer, Rich-
ard Feiger of New York, presum-
ably thinks otherwise — he paid
£231,000 (5375,000) for the candi-

date to NosadeOahood, two and a
half times Stock's estimate, which
struck no one as conservative.

The gamble that followed imme-
diately is of a more sophisticated

order, with a famous name at-

tached. In 1887, the small Virgin

and Child appeared in the winter
exhibition of Old Masters at the

Royal Academy as the work of

Gmdo Rem. It vanished for the
next^40 years. When it resurfaced at

the Holford sale at Christie’s in

1927, it had become an Alessandro
Tiarim, courtesy of the Italian art

historian LioaeUo Venturi. Stock
wryly notes that “by the time of the

Houord sale, Guido Reni bad fall-

en out of fashion.'’

The work is now a born-again
Reni— the Caravagesque master,

it might be observed, is very much
back in fashion. I asked Bnmo
Meissner, who hid up to about

£140,000, way above Stock’s high

estimate, and missed h ail the

same: “But is it a Rem?" The Zo-
rich dealer smiled: “We will never

achieve 100 percent certainly.” Hie
winning bidder can't have been all

dertones. It started with the “Im-
portant Old Master Pictures from
the FrederickW. Field Collection,

”

bought mostly between 1987 and
1990. They woe bong offered by
the U.S. millionaire, reportedly

following a change h lifestyle —
the Beverly Hills bouse they deco-
rated is also for sale. Field, believed

to have been buying mostly on ad-
vice, turned to the most obvious
places— Sotheby’s, Christie’s, re-

nowned galleries.

He appears to have had a weak
spot for glamorous labels, perhaps
without fully appreciating the diffi-

culty of making some labels stick.

He too had his Reni, or so he must
have thought when buying “For-
tune With Crown" for £528,000 at

’son July 8, 1987. “Redis-

by Sir Denis Mahon about
10 years ago,” as Christie’s writes,

reproduced in color by Pepper in

both editions of “Guido Reni,” it

must have struck him as a gilt-

edged security. On July 5, alas, not
everyone was prepared to under-
write the name. Fortune did not
crown Fidd at £440,000.

T least this one found a
buyer. Not so the “Holy
Family" bought as a
Tintoretto from Wilden-

Detail of "Thyestes and Aerope, ” maybe by Nosadella. stdn’ “ °“« Christie’s
* with an estimate of £600,000 to

£800,000, and bought in at

£480,000. “Not by Tintoretto,”

Johns said in a telephone interview,

mmfinn- Ik* u», “ft is a Tintoretto,” Stock assured

went up tothat worried. He
£253,000 to get iL

Could the pendulum ever swing
back in that direction regarding a
Sl Sebastian that appeared in the

same sale? Unlikely, as Reni now
stands since the great 1989 exhibi-

tion. A young mao, his torso tilted

to the left, lodes up, rather oddly at

his own hand tied to a trunk, above
his head. The picture was pro-

nounced a Reni when last seen al

Sotheby’s, on March 26, 1969. Ste-

phen Pepper, who wrote a bode
about the master, still called it that

in 1984 and 1988. Ibis failed to

conventional way of expressing the

view that it is not by him. The
painting went for £33,000, which
does not suggest that connoisseurs

saw it as a Reni either.

Two days later, the “track the

undetected masterwork” game re-

sumed at Christie's with comic un-

alogned aspan of the Field collec-

tion, only seven sold, for an aggre-

gate of £1.56 million, plus tire

premium

The shifting sands of uncertain

labeling are not the only cause.

Fidd may have been overly opti-

mistic about the professionals' lack
of memory concerning recently

sold works. Buying an effeminate
“Salvator MundT* by Pompeo Ba-
toni for £17,050 in Sotheby's April

20, 1988, sale of Old Masters, and
putting it up threeyears later with a
£40,000 to £60,000 estimate is an
unlikely recipe for success. The Ba-
toni (if it is one) came unstuck at

£26.000, as did others of the same
3k. It was oot a question of a diffi-

cult market but of a wQd gamble
(making one wonder what on earth
Christie's experts were thinking

about). That the market is still

barsting with money was actually

made dear throughout the sale.

The demonstration continued
this week. On Tuesday at Christie's

a marvelous portrait of awoman in

a garden sketched in black chalk
and heightened with white by
Gainsborough set the new world
record for the English master’s

drawings at £616.000. Huge suc-

cesses were also scored with works
from the distant past. In her yearly
London exhibition held at Harari

& Johns, in Duke Street, Katrin
Be&xnger of Munich focused on
“Drawing in Florence, 1500-1650"

and sold 12 worth an aggregate of

about £800,000 — 60 percent in

value of the total exhibition, her
best since sire started in 1987.

A superb Baroque design for an
objet d’art by Stefano della Bella

went to a U. S. collector who paid a
huge £40,000. Another U. S. collec-

tor paid the same hnge price for an
admirable study of a borse in red
and black chalk by Andrea BoscolL

Here the demonstration of author-

ity rests on a set of analogies in-

volving sophisticated connoisseur-

ship. Buyers are not necessarily

averse to roundabout ways leading

to establishing an artist’s identity

— as long as there is an artist. Gainsborough drawing got record £616,000 at Christie's.

Korean Art in Japan: Whose Is It?

ByJames Stemgold
New York Tones Service
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EOUL— Last you- Kim Soo-bong, a

Sooth Korean antiques dealer, wait to

Japan, broke into the home of a collec-

tor and at knifepoint stole nine valu-

able porcelains he said had been taken by the

Japanese colonial authorities Hnrmg their long
occupation of Korea.

He returned the vases to South Korea, where

hewas arrested andpleadedfor the pieces tobe
hepir in his countiy.

Kemchi Higasa,- the Japanesre collector,

promised to donate several of the objects to a
museum if they were retmned to him. A year

later the porcelains are back in Japan, but no
donations have been made or are planned,

according Higasa’s wife, who insisted the por-

celains had been acquired fairly in private

transactions.

The episode highlighted longstanding fric-

tions between Japan and Korea and the com-
plexities involved in trying to right them.

Japan has offered apologies and resolved

many issues left from its bitter domination of

the Korean peninsula for most of the firstpart

of this century, but the recovery of Korean art

tftken during that period remains a source of

frustration for many Sooth Koreans.

As in Greece^ longstanding demand tiuit

Britain return the Hgm MarNcs, the friezes

take" horn the Parthenon, Korea’s pursuit of

its traditional artifacts has become mtwined
with budding nationalism here.

The issue touches on delicate questions of

ered the first day deposits in Japan suitable for

making porcelain.

He founded the country’s porcelain industry

nearby, on the western island of Kyushu. His
kilns in the Arita region made what is known as

lnari ware, bJne-and-whhe glazed porcelain

that was patterned on Korean and Chinese

styles. Korean ceramic bowls used in the tea

ceremony and other ait objects are still among
Japan’s most prized artifacts.

In Japan, ait has traditionally been collected

privately and only rarely pul on display.This is

part of South Korea's current complaint, that

fact that Occidental museums usually include

wings for Chinese and Japanese art but rarely

for artworks from his country.

His goal he added, is not to have all Korean
art returned to the country; be said be was
happy to see it used elsewhere to cultivate an
appreciation of Korea’s artistic heritage.

There are signs that interest is picking up;
several years ago the Brooklyn Museum held a
nugor exhibition Korean art, and the curran
exhibition at the Asia Society in Manhattan
focuses on Korean Buddhist painting.

:
While it isgmffally notsp well known^out-

ade ofAsia as Japanese and Chinese art, Kore-
an art has been coveted by wealthyJapanese for
centuries.

From the timeJapan annexed Korea in 1910,

The issue touches on
. - r , j • 7 rrum inemnejapan annexea Koream tyiu,

questions OI nsnonsl lueiinfy theJapanese took advantage of iheir position to

ana art as a means OI country’s finest ceramics, paintings, lacquer-

L _ _ J ware and Buddhist stone carvings.
enhancing national pF€Stlge. Since 1965, when Japan and South Korea

signed a treaty, the Japanese government has
returned more than a thousand Korean
artworks. Several years agoamuseum in Osaka,

Japan, returned an unusual carved stone Bud-
dhist stupa.

It now rests in the garden of the National

Museum, which is boosed in a budding con-

structed by the Japanese colonial government
And Japan has agreed that by Ocictoer it will

return a collection of robes worn by Korea's

last reigning prince and princess.

WhDc the repatriation of those items has
been welcomed here, Korean officials said they

were concerned about the far larger amounts of

art in private hands, ranging from rare Koryo
" Buddhist paintings to fragile Korean

dating from several centuries ago: A number of

arts wars, sometimes called the Porcelain Wars,

were fought between Japan and Korea in the

late 16th century.

After one of the conflicts, in 1598, the Japa-

nese took a number of Korean masters to Ja-

pan; the Koreans say they were kidnapped.

One. known as Ri Sampei to the Japanese and

Yi Sam-pyong to Koreans, eventually discov-

thc Japanese governmenthas not done enough
to trade these collections and insure they are

made available for exhibitions and study.

“Nocountiyhas tokeep all of its treasures in

the country,” said Han Byong-sam, director

I of theN&tional Musenm of Korea here,

is not the issue. The problem is that in

Japan much of this has gone underground. It is

a loss to our heritage."

Han said that he and his colleagues some-

times visit exhibitions of Korean art in Japan,

“and we are stunned to see what valuable ob-
jects there are. It is dear there are great

amounts of treasures than, but we don’t even

know wto owns it or where itk Out aim is not

to get it all back, but to make certain it is

preserved and displayed.”

One of ins biggest frustrations, Han said, is

tiuttin the^West,Korean ait isoftenregarded as

a hybrid, lying somewhere between Chinese

and Japanese styles, rather than as a distinct

product of a distinct culture.

He expressed some disappointment at the

ART EXHIBITIONS

SAINT-PAUL-DE-VEMCE

July 2 - September 22. 1991

Nicolas de Stael
Retrospective

1

0

O painting

from the most important museums
and private collections

Fondation Maeght
06570 Samt-Paul - France

Tel 93 328163 - Fax. 9332 53 22

Open every day
from lOa.m to 7 p.m.

Library, bookshop, cinema cafeteria, parking

Fart of the problem is that large amounts of

an were destroyed in the Korean War, leaving

same of the forest remaining examples outside

of the countiy.

Chung Jae-hoon, the director general of the

government’s office of cultural properties, said

be was mainly seeking the return of one-of-a-

kind objects and those that are of angular
significance.

Smithsonian

H Drops Ban on
Corporate Logos

W;
Washington Past Service

ashington —
'Hie flrpithwtnian In-

stitution, in an at-

tempt to attract more

dollars from the business world,

bps dropped along-standing policy

that barred the display ofcorporate

logos in its exhibitions.

Under a new policy, museum di-

rectors may decide to use logos on

panels in exhibits, on brochures

and invitations to special events,

and in audiovisual presentation s,

according to a spokeswoman, Ma-

ddeme Jacobs. Any other pro-

posed use of a logo or any plan for

a permanent display must go to an

institution committee. _

Jacobs said an internal commit-

lee surveyed about a dozen institu-

tions around the United States and

V^tV

1

«y

The National Gallery ofArt and

New York’s Metropolitan Museum

, of Art credit donors in printed ma-

1 teriaJ but do not allow any nse of

logos. “We don’t do any product

adverbring in the institution,'’ said

Ruth Kaplan, National Gallery

spokeswoman.

Jacobs said some companies

have grif«f to havc-thfif logos on

view and some have even
refused to

contribute money unless accom-

^FiaikTalbat of the Natural His-

tory Museum said corporations

.. .• '

*

S’. JJ -*

\!J*'

oops and that a subtle logo display

is “a reasonable and proper quid

pm quo” for financial support
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CRANE GALLERY
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ROY MILES
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WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International: New York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

% avenue Mafignon— 48, avenue Gabriel,

75008 Paris. TeL: (331 ) 42.25.70.74.
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June 27 - July 27
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specialist catalogue of over
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HARRY FANE
wishes to purchase old

CARTIER
objects:
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collectors worldwide.
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AUCTION SALES

EDS
23RD ANNUAL AUCTION OF ORIENTAL ART

AUGUST 19*24] 1991
On View: Aug. 17, deity 10 sun. to 5 p.m.

Over 3500 lots of Japanese. Chinese, and other Oriental

art including collection of jade carvings, 18th and 19th
C. porcelain, Japanese sword
furniture, prints (Including

separate Jacoulet print sale),

netsuke, snuff bottles, & much
more.

5-volume cataloa set. Illustrated

brochure available by mail.
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For a Stronger Greenspan
President George Bush's rmonrinatioa of

Alan Greenspan to head the Federal Re-

serve Board is surely deserved. The Fed,

under Mr. Greenspan’s leadership, has

brought inflation steadily down, and it

raimwt jittery markets after the 1987 and

1989 stock market crashes. Those are ster-

ling successes. Indeed, the question arises

why the rcnomination, coining hardy a

month before Mr. Greenspan's current

term ends, was so tardy and grudging.

The obvious inference is that die White

House hoped to strong-arm the chairman

into lowering interest rates, delivering a

temporary boost to the economy. By one

measure, the White House got its way: Last

week the Fed decided against a move that

had been expected—thegradual tightening

of monetary policy next year. But the ad-

ministration did neitherMr. Greenspan nor

the nation any favor by chipping away at

his stature. A Fed chairman’s credibility in

the financial markets is essential.

This was not the first time Mr. Greenspan

had seemed to bow to political pressure:

Soon after taking thejob in 1987 he pursued

the Reagan administration's unfortunate at-

tempt to revase the faQ of the dollar by

forcing up interest rales. And earlier thisyear

he agreed to head a commission to study

President Bush's proposal to lower the C2

tal gains tax, an inappropriate role for

bead of the supposedly independent Fed.

More is at stake than Bdtm .

the Fed kowtows to the White House, finan-

dal mattes win not believe that it wiB stick

to its anti-inflationary poKdes in rough

times. And if inflatim is expected to rise,

tenders will demand offsetting rises in inter-

est rates, potentially crippling recovery.

Some Fed policies during Mr. Green-

span’s tenure produced unfortunate conse-

quences. Its decision to raise short-term

interest rates may have contributed to the

stock market crash in 1987; tight monetary

policy throughout the first half of 1990

contributed to the current recession. But on

the other ade of the ledger, Mr. Greenspan

bravely boosted interest rates during the

election year of 1988 to dampen inflation.

iave the benefit ofThe Fed does not have

hindsight. Itsjob is fiendishly difficult, call-

ing for dectaans before the state of the

economy is fully understood. Despite the

blemishes, Mr. Greenspan has engineered a

steady slowing of inflation that, without the

Gulf war, probablywould havedarted reces-

sion. That is a record that few Fed chairmen

have He knows his business.

Yet doubts remain about his indepen-

dence. The prescription by Mickey Levy, an

economist who studies Fed policy, is typical:

Mr. Greenspan's in his next term is to

re-establish credibility, quickly, and without

looking to the White House for help.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

So far as the various sanctions against

South Africa are concerned, this was the

easy calL The question was: Shall South

Africa be readmitted to theOlympicGames
after an absence of more than 30 yeartf? The
answer, delivered by the International

Olympic Committee on Tuesday, was yes.

It means that there is a good chance that

South Africa will be a participant in next

year’s Gaines in Barcelona, fielding a team

that will lode very different from the all-

white tme it sent to Rome in 1960.

The IOCs decision was not taken in

Olympian isolation, and it is not irrevoca-

ble. It had the approval of a group of

African Olympic committees which has

played a decisive rote in maintaining sports

sanctions against South Africa. Moreover,

it came at the behest of a South African

interim Olympic committee that is commit-

ted to racial fairness in the country’s sports.

Thehead of that SouthAfrican body, Sam
Ramsamy, indicated that he had no illusions

about such fairness having been achieved.

But he noted that the international commit-

tee has made provision for review of South

Africa’s progress toward remedying the great

disparities in sports facilities provided far the

different races, and thus this past week’s

recognition can always be rescinded. “We

wanted teeth, and the IOC gave us teeth,”

said Mr. Ramsamy. In the meantime, he and
ocheis hope that the country’s return to Inter-

national sports competition wifl be seen by
white South Africans as one of the rewards

for onmtirming to dismantle apartheid.

South Africa’s isolation in the sports

world stemmed from its long-standing re-

fusal—part of the larger structureof apart-

heid— to field racially integrated athletic

teams. Some opposition forces, including

the African National Congress, argue that

the ban on Olympic participation should be
maintained until all Smith Africans have

the right to vote. That sort of great, nation-

transforating task is, however, beyond the

scope of the Olympic movement, which has
enough to do in providing a level playing

field as the world’s athletes gather in the
name of fair competition and international

understanding. As Jean-Claude fanp of

Senegal, president of the organization of

African Olympic committees, put it, “We
know we will have achieved omr goal when
white South Africans cry when they see

their flag raised, and national anthem
played when black South African athletes

score victories in international competi-

tion.” That will be no small achievement

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
The HiirdWorld IsMoving

The next 10 years hold out the promiseof

extraordinary, perhaps unprecedented eco-

nomic progress for the world. The transfor-

mation of the ex-Communist economies [in

Eastern Europe] is eventually almost sure to

deliver millions of people to a prosperity

denied them for years. But a second trans-

formation also seems to be underway —in
the developing countries that together ac-

count for four out of every five people on
the planet Old ideas about economic policy

and the role of the state in development are

beingchallenged and cast aside. The poten-

tial of this quiet revolution for advancing

human welfare can scarcely be exaggerated.

— The Economist (London).

In short it is a bloodied country seeking

a leader. The people of Burma chose that

leader almost 14 months ago, even though

she was even then under arrest The contin-

ued suppression of Burma’s loyal opposi-

tion, and the continued detention of Daw
Aung San Sun Kyi herself, show instead

that it is [the regime] which is running

scared. The -European Parliament's award

could serve to hasten the day when it is

abolished, one way or the other.

— Bangkok Past.

Labor Parties in Transition

Encouragement toBurmese
One of Asia’s leading politicians was se-

lected this week as a symbol of hope. The
European Parliament's selection of Daw
Aung San Suu Kyi as the recipient of its

human rights prize was doubly emphasized.
[She] was unable to attend the ceremony
because the regime she defeated in a free

election has locked her up without diarges.

Perhaps even more symbolic was the fact

that Europe itself has seen its share of

outstanding leaders helping install freedom

in their nations. The decision to award its

prize to Daw Aung San Suu Kyi is an
important show of support for the oppo-
nents of the Burmese military junta.

She has been held under bouse arrest

since July 1989. Although there are no legal

charges pending, her crime is well known
both inside Burma and without She was

locked up wefl before the May 1990 elec-

tions because she was going to win the

voting. The stunning victory of hex party in

winning 80 percent of the vote only robbed
salt in [the regime's] wounds. In addition to

her status as a prisoner, she has undergone

official attacks and ridicule for marrying a
foreigner, for supposedly committing trea-

son and for planning to sen her country

economically to outside investors.

Burma has been prisoner to men with

guns for close to 30 years. The economic
poverty of the formerly prosperous nation

is matched perhaps only by the spiritual

poverty erf its leaders. It is a land where

criticism of the regime in a casual conversa-

tion can lead to a 3 A^i. knock on the door,

torture, imprisonment and even death. It is

a country where human rights are ignored,

popular will is spurned and power grows

directly from the bared of the army’s guns.

[Labor parties] all seem to suffer from an

identity crisis precipitated by the post-in-

dustrial world's realization that “class war-

fare” slogans are no longer relevant. It has

become dear that rule by conservative par-

ties does not mean the exploitation and
oppression of the proletariat, but often a

higher standard of living for alL

Many Labor parties have found an ideo-

logical alternative by preaching “peace” in

the straggle against totalitarianism. Thus
the left became — often inaccurately —
synonymous with dovishness, and conser-

vatism with hawkishness and “warmonger-
ing.” Then when the totalitarian world col-

lapsed not as a result of concessions

advocated by the West’s “peace camp” but
as a consequence of the tough stance taken

by conservatives, another ideological un-

derpinning disappeared.

In Israel, too. Labor represents an odd
mixture of dusty socioeconomic concepts

and varying degrees of dovishness in foreign

and defense affaire. Those who wish to open
up the LaborParty aremostlyavowed doves,

far less devoted to socialist ideals than to

the goals of the peace camp. They advocate

talks with the PLO, a Palestinian state in.

the administered territories and an amaK
gamation of the Zionist-left parties into a
politically organized peace camp.
The electorate believes that the fate of the

peace process has little to do with the ideo-

logical bent of the party in power. What the

public yearns for is amply good, efficient,

concerned government and surefooted lead-

ership. If the Labor Party wants to gain the

electorate’s confidence, it must persuade it

that Labor can offer such governance.

Above all, it must offer decisive and unified

leadership. Nothing corrupts the govern-

ment in power more than the knowledge
that there is no viable alternative waiting in

the wings. It is Labor’s duty to itself and the

country to provide this alternative.

— The Jerusalem Post.
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OPINION

G-7 Opportunity: A New Wbrldfor
By Uwe Holz and Jan Tinbergen

the Third World

B RUSSELS — The announcement of a
“new world order” may have been a

rhetorical flourish at the height of heady opti-

mism during (he Gulf crisis. If it has been
tarnished by the plight of the Kurds, the
famine in Africa or the absence of short-term
solutions to the problems of Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union, the viskxt of a new
Order is nonetheless needed.

In the craning year, inunmy challenges

wfl] test the commitment nf thf. lnHn.ctriafard

countries to construct such an order and
shape a new rede fra the United Nations
system. The “world summit” on environment
and development next you in Brazil will

provide a crucial opportunity to secure man-
kind’s future. Prolonged trade negotiations,
including the GATT talk*, wiB determine
whether an economic order that is both effi-

cient and equitable can be achieved.
An early test of the capacity of our leaders

will be the Group of Seven summit meeting
that opens on Monday in London.
Contrary to widespread belief, there has

been no lack of visions of a new world order.
The Brandt report on development, the
Brundtiand report on the environment, the
Palme commission's study On disarmament
and the reports of the South Commission
have all indicated the dements of a morejust
global cider. The critical failure has been not
a lack of vision but the inability to translate it

into measurable achievements.

No new global order will be possible until

the most manifest failings of the old order are
swept away. On no issue is that more true

than on the failure to tackle the debt crisis

develc

meat has been reached by the member stales.

In March 1989, U.S. Treasury Secretary

Nicholas Brady sought through bis “initia-

tive” to cut the bank debts of nearly 40

S
ing countries by 20 pcrcenL Two
ter, only five countries — Mexico,

Rica, Venezuela, Uruguay and the

s — had completed Brady-styie

i reduction in their debt payments

due is well under 5 percent of the payments

that developing countries should make to

of good governance and sound economic

management should also apply to the Far

lthtert

deals.

the commercial banks this year.

3teraber 1989, the World Bank an-In Septe

ounced anounced a new mechanism to buy bade at a

low price the commercial bank debts of some

of the poorest sub-Saharan African countries.

Only two such dpaU have have completed.

due, according to the World Bank, to the

reluctance ofcommercial banks to cooperate.

Three years ago, Uniccf suggested that half

a minimi' children were dying each year as a

iducedecoiresult of the debt-induced economic crisis.

The destruction of tropical forests and

other fragile ecosystems proceeds apace in

many debt-burdened countries. The devel-

opment of their human resources— in coun-

tries that often have few other resources—
has been halted by (be collapse of health,

education and other public services.

Of course, it would be as fallacious to

blame the entire development crisis on debt

and the mendacity of creditors as itwould be

to deny its real impact. Much has been

learned about the importance of sound cco-

wealthier creditor nations.

The failure to balance budgets, reduce

interest rates and roll back protectionism are

an indictment of the competence of some of

our world leaders’ global governance: The
failure to resolve the debt crisis itself will

ensure that much if not all of the limited new
financing available from the creditor coon-
tries -wfll immediately return to the rich,

countries as payments on okl debt
We should not be beguiled by the ability of

a few countries like Mexico and Chile to

return to relatively ordered relations with

their creditors. A few more countries may
read) this postion. but most still face many
years in which they will wport a substantial

part of their economic wraith to far richer

countries— wealth that could otherwise be
divested to social spending and the sort of

sustainable farm and industrial policies on
which our global future ultimately depends.
Theleaderswhomeet in Londofl must not miss

theopportunityat least to sweep away this part

of the old order, thus making way for the new.
The areas of international debt negotia-

tions continues. The latest debate among
creditorgovernments centers on Prime Minis-
ter John Major’s proposals for further debt

reduction fra the poorest countries. The so-

called Trinidad terms combine substantial

debt reduction and comprehensive renegotia-

jt at the (5^7 meet-T •

ittAndtheG-7 lSdeis should nqtflcptere.
;

Poland and Egypt- the i^ 1\

wold’s poorest country, wdihe latter terdly

the firmest adherent to
orthodmc eo^^mcs __ _

;

are likely to get thor debt reduced byJQ
percent Can there then be anyreason toboU ;

back debt

as deserving? President Mikhail Gratadiw’s;...

appeal ^assistance should not be brushed..

.

SdeTbut neither should Eastern Eutppe:re-.

cove all the attention of the G-7 g&rmmata*-

The summit should emphaarc the need tp

review debts owed to cramneram banls and .
:

the growing problem of debt waljBagJ:,

;

riaS financial institutions like the Vodd

Bank and the International MonetaryJHmd. t

A year hence, a greater gathering; pr prime

ministers and presidents will meet at the.-

Umted Nations world summit on environ-,

ment and development in Rio de Janoro. ..-.v

Leaders of developing countries win near' r

pleas to pursue sustainable developmentpot it-

des that do not threaten the enwreomenL^c-

What cfaanc- *a there of these plea* being &
answered if the industrial countries doaegfe^

now set out an unequivocal detenmnafiqn to

free the work! from debt bondage?
•

that helped torn the 1980s into a lost decade
devdopirfor developing countries. Seldom has a prob-

lem been so much analyzed to so little effect.

In 1983, the debt-burdened countries owed
$644 billion. By the end of last year they had
paid their creditors $673 billion, but thor
debt had risen to $950 triUkm.

A belated recognition that pilingdebt upon
debt could not produce a solution has yet to

be translated into effective action. In 1987,

the British chancellor of the Exchequer, Nigel
Lawson, and President Francois Mitterrand

of France proposed reducing the debts owed
by some of tire poorest countries to govern-
ment creditors. By 1988, these proposals had
taken shape as the “Toronto terms.”

Two years and countless hours of detailed

negotiations, first class air travel, conferences

and hotel bids later. 19 countrieshad received

Toronto-terms debt reduction. Their com-
bined savings on the payments they were
supposed, but could not afford, to pay were

than $100 miTlirm a year — much less

than the annual donations made through vol-

untary organizations by the European public

to the same countries.

Last fall, the EC development commissioD-
er, Manuel Marin, proposed the retrospective
cancellationof debts owed to Europe by Afri-

can, Caribbean and Pacific countries, in keep-

ing with the spirit of the fourth Lom6 Con-
vention. These debts amount tojust I percent

of the total debt of these countries. Despite

the trivia] sums involved and numerous fur-

ther negotiations, no progress toward agrcc-

nomic policies and good governance in de-

veloping countries. However, the principles

tion of official debt to provide al least a five-

debt paymyear period without

of these countries. It

for some
tragic if these

Mr. Hob. an honorary professor ofpotirical'y -

science at the University of Bonn, is a Sockd .-

Democraticmember ofthe Bundestagand chmr^:-.^

man efits Committee an Economic Coqteratian

Mr. Tinbergen, emeritus professor of derdqp?^.

mentplanning at Erasmus University in Rader-

dam, was awarded the Nobel Memorial Prize

EconomicSd&xe in 1969. They contributedtkaZ^
,

comment to the International Herald Tribute - -
’

For Eastern Europe, Tourism Makes Economic Sensei

By Anders BjorckgTRASBOURG, France— Pot-
1 ides set in motion in Eastern

Europe between now and the next

G-7 summit will have consequences,

for good or &D, for decades to crane.

Here is a modest proposal that risks

being ovedooked: Agree in Loudon
on concrete steps to stimulate travd

and tourism between Western and
Eastern Europe.

The travel/tourism industry is an
economic colossus, and uniquely

suited to help Easton Europe.

According to the World Travel

ft Tourism Council, the industry is

now tire world’s largest in terms of

output (snore than 525 percent of

GNP) and employment (one of ev-

ery 15 jobs). In Western Europe,

travd and tourism's 7 percent

share ofGNP is expected to rise to

7.4 percent by 1992, and here tire

industry employs one out of 12.

In developing and developed

countries alike, tourism has be-

come one of the fastest growing
producers of jobs, value added,

output and capital investment.

The field offers far more entry-

level jobs than such sought-after

high-tech industries as computer

peripherals and biotechnology..

Large sectors of the mdustiy do
not require an extensive base of

highly skilled workers or complex
Inchmeal trainingprograms.And it

offers good opportunities for ad-

vancement up thejob ladder— in

contrast with small shops, manual

labor, vehicle driving, maintenance

and much clerical work.

ners. When properly planned, it is

more environment-friendly than

traditional development-based in-

dustries. And it. encourages 'tire

preservation of culture ana tradi-

tional arts and crafts.

Increased tourism activity can
be initiated relatively quickly with-

out the need for enormous invest-

ment in new plant. Improved infra-

structure is required, but roads.

Freer trade, not protectionism,

fosters travel and tourism. Govern-

ment fiscal policies that result^ i
citizens having higher discretion-’,

ary income help, too. AbovcaH;
'

governments should acknowledge'

travd and tourism for the prod^
gious economic engine it has .bb-'

come, then get out of the way rad-

let tire engine ran. • -

This means promoting morefrec ';

enterprise in transportation, hbte§t

and restaurants, aflowingdntyfiec

importing of tourism-related •

tent with security and immigration'

concerns, removing bureaOczatir

obstacles to travd.

— _ railways and airports are tbe very .. _ .

Unlike otherindustries to which dements of infrastructure that are equipment, lowering or elimimrt-^
policymakers traditionally devote

, required fra the modernization of ***& 011 v
}f
It015

;
and,-co^^v

considerable attention and invest- Eastern Europe’s economies,
meat (manufacturing, agriculture. The demand is there. Decades or
mining, fishing, forestry), travel is pent-up desire for West-East travel

a strong growth mdustiy world- are being held back only by the

wide with an increasing share of lade of capacity:

Technical and financial assis-

tance from tbe West aimed at im-
proving tire East’s transportation

infrastructure would dearly help

—and not only the travd/tourism
industry. The same is true of West-
ern aid in cleaning up Eastern Eu-
rope’s environment

GNP— not a static or divining

one. Yet travd is not, by and laige,

capital-intensve, and requires tit-

tle in the way of public subsidies.

Tourism is one of the world’s

major sources of foreign exchange

earnings, and one which rarely cre-

ates acrimony among trading pait-

Travd/tourism is an
and so far neglected h

economic growth and~Eas$-Wefi'

integration. The G-7 summit;
:
give it consideration, "v*.;

The writer,
;
president of VitPdf-

'OteCouitS:Uamentary Assembly of

ofEurope, contributed thiscomment rj

to the InternationalHmddTdbtmL -5
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The Mistake Was Leaving

Beaten Saddam in Power

N EW YORK — Imagine! Sad-

dam Hussein actually has been
lying about how much nudear mate-
rial be has stashed away. Massive,

astonishment sdzes the Unit-

Nations and the U.S. government
Politicians and journalists who sup-

ported the coalition policy of leaving

Saddam in power afterhe was defeat-

ed now tighten their lips with annoy-
ance at his ingratitude.

SwWimi Hussein has turned out to

be the one thing they apparently were

not prepared for him to be: Saddam
Hussein. It is almost funny—but not
quite, because Western pouting and
petulant fool-stomping come too late.

We should now recognize a whole
senes of coalition mistakes. They add
up to one huge, historic error, uncor-

rectable until understood, acknowl-
edged and rectified: allowing a beaten
dictator to stay in power, daughter his

domestic enanjes and prepare for re-

newed struggle with foreign enemies,
which means most of us.

1. George Bush failed to give a
dean, clear, full and early definitionof

By A. M. Rosenthal

American moral and political goals.

Ofl supply and the future of Kuwait
re valid lwere vaoa but not sufficient In time,

the president did say enough to lead

Americans and Iraqi rebels to believe

that tire end of thewarwould bring (be

end of the UDerwho brought it about
But Mr. Bush left himself wiggle

room to deny that he ever meant any
such thing, when he decided to let

Saddam stay. Wasn’t that deva?
2. Military leaders knew soon after

the ground war started that they had

defeated Saddam, but they underesti-

mated tbe milhaty strength that the

cease-fire would leave him. He got

part of his Republican Guard and its

armament out of the “dosed” trap

intowhich General Norman Schwarz-

kopf thought he had herded

LSaddam was left with the mditiry

powerheneeded to beat his enemies at

Lome, enough troops, artillery and
those hdicopiers that the general can-

didly told David Frost he was “nick-

ered” mto letting the Iraqi anny keep.

4. Washington did not understand

the depth of opposition to Saddam

higher
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from Kurds, Shiites and even from
many of his fellow Sunnis. That was a
natural enough error, given Washing-
ton’s pre-invasion policy of appeasing
the man. And America also did not

TheAmerican Lesson Teaches Union
YY7ASHINGTON — The Bush
YY administration— has recently
been hammered hard fra betraying
American political ideals. How? By
supporting, even mildly and with
reservations, the “territorial integri-

ty” of Yugoslavia — the federal
state born under American mid-
wifery in tbe Balkans during World
War I. Yugoslavia today is wracked
by secessionist fevers.

Jeane Kirkpatrick's comment
was typicaL The respected scholar
and former U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations wrote, regarding
Yugoslav secessionism; “Amo?
cans and their government should
prefer self-determination to territo-

rial integrity as a political value
... Government by consent is a
right of persons. Territorial integri-

ty is an attribute of states.”

By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

grcttabte, it was perfectly legal

Even Horace Greeley thought so.

“Let tbe erring sisters depart in

peace," be said.

In the long run. unionism was
certainly better. But tbe point hoe
is that forgetting the alternative

possibilityhas become a rich source

of arrogance today. We Americans
tend to lecture errant multitudes

abroad rat oar wonderful example.

After neatly three quarters of a
century, the dissolution of Yugo-

'
* involve

that~ W UiV WU-
riding political value of the Ameri-
can experience promptsme to ask:

Since when? Au these years, I had
been conditioned at the knee ofmy
historical mentors to think that

’’sdf-dctennmation” of a sort was
exactly what South Carolina, Mis-
sissippi. Alabama and the others

sought, mid might well have
achieved, in the spring of 1861.

And that it was die wrong son.
Had the hotheaded me-catos

left federal property alone — at

Fort Sumter, principally — who
knows what the upshot might have
been? America might be two na-

tions—or adazen. At the outbreak
of secession, scores of learned con-
stitationaiists in every pan of the
country thought that, however re-

slav national identity would i

“sdf-detenninatkm^ofa great com-
plexity. Aswchave seen in the recent

negater fighting within Croatia, fra

imnmce, it could weB involve the

tragic displacement of minorities

trapped among angry majorities.

This is an endemic problem all

across eastern and southeastern Eu-

rope, and elsewhere for that matter.

It b the dilemma of ethnic Russians

in TMw™ and Georgia, of Serbs

in Croatia, of English-speaking poo-

g
e in Quebec, indeed of “ethnic"

ungsrians in Slovakia.

In the years of Yugoslav unity,

personal induration or opportunity

prompted a good deal of internal

migration, as it does in all federal

stales. It is late in the day to try to

unscramble the egg on the basis of

a rimpleatinded slogan like “self-

determination.” Determination by
wbkfc selves, and how?
The United States is right to re-

mind Yugoslavs of an earlier and

baler American idea — James

Madison's idea of the “extended

republic," the state in which tbe

authority to govern is shared be-

tween centra] and local authority

and thedashof interests is softened
by shared laws and a central jodi-

aary strong enough to vindicate the
rights of indivkluals.

The experiment has worked weD
for Americans, not without effort

and suffering; and it is a better

modd for tbe future of southeast-
ern Europe than a rash eruption of
frisky micro-stales.

It is hard to account for the de-
light with which some commenta-
tors, who should know better, con-
template the dissolution of Yugo-
slavia. Perhaps there is what ti-

teraiy analysts call a “subtext”
here, an undeclared theme. Perhaps
it is the belief that aamBar dissolu-
tion awaits the Soviet Union, a
broadly analogous but veiy differ-

ent sort erf federation.

If so, the comparison is mis-
placed. Many of the republics com-
prising tbe Soviet Union were once
ancient sovereign states, incorpo-
rated into the Soviet empire agamst
their will; others are raaal and reli-

gious communities having almost
nothing in common with the Great
Russians or Ukrainians. The inde-
pendent republics of Yugoslavia
are a very different case.

When South Carolina seceded

130 years ago, a unionist native of
tbe state scoffed that it was “too
small to be anation and too large to
be an insane asylum." In these eco-
nomically interdependent times,
that goes double for a number of
woulo-bc microstates, all around
theworld. It is nopan (rf the Amer-
ican legacy to encourage their folly.

Washington Post Writers Group.

grasp how swiftly and brutally Sad-
damwould move to destroy the rebels.

In fact if there ever was a plan on
how to deal with a defeated Saddam
Hussein, it was a secret It still is.

5. Washington did not order the
Iraqi army to cease operations until

thousands of rebels were killed, their

homes and bases wiped out U.S.
troops had to go beck, but by then
could dono more than stanch wounds
and feed the hungry. No orders to
punish the murderers ever came.

6. Washington expected In
'

als to move quickly to kin
Arabs outside die tight, terrified royal
courts rrf tbe Middle East got little

attention when they said that if Sad-
dam stayed in power, why of course
Ins generals would kiss his handy.

7. The United States underestimat-
ed not only Ins nudear capacity but
his nuclear intentions. Both stiB exist
Consider what they would have been
in a few years if the war had not takaa

place — or if the Isradts ha&JK* -

destroyed that reactor 10 years aget
;

-

8. And now, the continuora^'error

the failure to help keep Kunwtuod
Shiite rebellions aHve and hdp "bmp
rebels abroad. One day the lraip grii-

ercls may IriS Saddam, which would .

be better than nrXhfrtg Rirt wiTlrtbea

triumph for the United States or Ac
principles of the United Natkms,
whatever they are at the moment,-®' ...

far tbe people of the Middle East, rf &
Saddams Grirings, rrigriinhis stead?

Please go bade to mstalm number
rate. That was adroit of ti» president,'

wasn't it, to hint that Saddam’ffian^
al was anAmericanwargoaLbotlcwc
himself demabOiiy? Maybe too admit—so very clever thatmanyAmericans
who baa supported the war arc ldt

wondering whm it was afl aboot- Js
that a triumph for Mr. torch? Irishard
and painful to bdfa^ but pedtiqs be -

reaDy thinks so.

The New York Times.
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1891: Venice in Chicago
PARIS— Among- the attractions of
the Chicago Exhibition is to be a
miniature Venice, 400 feet long and
180 wide. It is to be brail in the IaV^
and real gondolas imported from
Venice are to ply in its canal* It is

hardly probable the Chicago Venice
wifl be a success. It may be possible
to reproduce the peculiar smells or
the Venetian canals, and in any event
Chicago could furnish smells of her
own greatly superior to anything of
the land produced in Italy, but it

taka more than a smell to reproduce
Venice, just as it takes more than a
piece erf pork to reproduce Chicago.

less an occasion for thanksgivingand
rejoicing, for the Allied mmla are
womng successes on afl.^bon&.and
all Pam wiB glorify -their adneve-
meats by paying wbolfrfieartedhqm-
age to those who have fallen, .and
acdithmng the rqaesentarivraof the

Tant troops who are canymg da
: straggle for etnandpatioa.

-

Rates

1916: Fete inWartime
PARIS — The fighting men erf

France, Great Britain and Russia
will make the Fourteenth of July,
France's National Holiday, a date to
be remembered in the history of the
war. Shorn of its peace-time frivolity

and festive gaiety, it wifl be none the

1941: MotorcydePky
MOSCOW— [From ran NewYo* 4

German shock units of
ametecn-year-old youths on motor-
cycles mounting machine guns at-

tonpt to terrorize Soviet troops by
lightning charges,” but the tactic

does not work, the newspaperIzyes-
says. "They charge astride mo-

torcycles racing fifty miles an hour,
shouting, inomer to create the im-
pression of an immense: irresistible

feSis

July 1

Pr,

moving wall of fire,” the newspaper
said. “Such theatrics were successful f
against the brave but uniform Bel-

gians and Frenchman, but tbty da -

not daunt the Red Army.” •
‘
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Analysts Don’t Put Stock
In Inventory Rebuilding

ww»*.»iw fcfTVU kUVUgll UUJ
:'s profound economic changes.

on Wall Street and helped un- m - . . ,
derpm cyclical stocks. Ketailers shonid

Forecasters such as Stephen __ « |„.
Roach of Morgan Stanley say accumulate
a spun of orders could force- inwntnnM in
feed the economy to a growth

UTVeiUOne8m
rate of 4 percent in the second anticmalion of faster
half of thisyear—about twice . \ .

as fast as that predicted by gams m demand .

most economists, including -

those at the Federal Reserve Board.
These bullish economists argue that factories will have to

increase production to fill empty shelves, catching up with the
unsatisfied consumer demand left over from this year’s recession
as wdl as the previous two years erf slow growth. The perennial
optimist, Edward Yardeni of C. J. Lawrence, said current low
levds mean “the inventory cycle will soon be a growth booster.

"

This is dangerous nonsense to those who speak for factory
owners themselves. Jerry Jasmowski, president of the National
Association of Manufacturers, said that unless more people go
back to work, their incomes can’t grow fast enough to support
higher spending. “Retailers should not accumulate inventories in
anticipation of faster gams in drmanri but rather should adhere
to a cautious strategy, so they do not get caught with an overhang
of unsold goods later on,” he warned.
Mickey Levy ofCRT Government Securities said this recovery

is very different from previous ones. During the rebounds of
1974, 1980 and 1983, he said, businesses “expected the worst
during the recession and cut inventories too far, then dramatical-
ly reversed expectations" and rebuilt their stocks.

T HE REVERSAL in the last recession was the largest: a
panic liquidation of stocks worth $59 billion during the

quarter at the depth of the recession, followed by a $27
billion buildup during the strongest quarter of the rebound.
This time businesses are acting more cautiously, partly because

they expect less oomph after this year’s shallow recession, but
especially because of low-inventory discipline they learned from
the Japanese. Daring the 18 months before the economy hit

bottom this winter, Mr. Levy reckoned, inventory buildup aver-

aged only about half the postwar rate, which normally has been
about 1 percent of gross national product
Duringtherecession itself, inventoryliquidation ran at amuch

higherrate than normal during the first quarter of 1991 and about
average during the second, which may have persuaded theorists

who spied a potential inventory rebound.
But Mr. Levy warned that 80 percent of the stocks were

dumped by automobile producers— and of all industries, the

automakers have learned the virtues ofjust-in-time delivery and
are certain not to rush into an inventory buildup.

. “Economists have it backward,” Mr. Levy said. “They think

that when inventories are high, business automatically drops

down, and when they are low, business automatically builds up.

That’s wrong. Inventories forecast demand, and they are an

excellent barometer.
With consumer demand growing only slowly, Mr. Levy fore-

cast U.S. business will maintain cautious production schedules.

See STOCKS, Page 9
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China BuyingDeeper Into HongKong
Are Business Ties a Post-’97 Guarantee for Capitalism or aTrojan Horse?

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

N EW YORK— Inventory is a curious concept. Shops
always seem to be closed for an annoying inventory
just when you are in a hurry to buy sometlung bard to

^ j
Japanese production geniuses Invented

juswn-time delivery, businesses learned to save money by carry-
ing hardly any inventory at aH.
Now some exuberant economic seers, unable to find any other

notable source of strength in the U.S, economy, are forecasting
mat a sudden restocking of business inventories will provide a
“ounce, as it has in most previous recoveries. Even though this
argument ignores the last decade's profound economic changes,
it has gained some credence —

By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— la a town where busi-

ness and politics are integrally linked, Jimmy
Lai is unusual.

Mr. Lai, 42, is one of Hoag Kong's most
successful young entrepreneurs. His Gior-
dano chain of casual ctothiqgoutlets are a bit

with Asia’s emerging middle class and he has

diversified interests in cargo, manufacturing
and trading.

But Mr. Lai is also a political activist.

During China’s 1989 pro-democracy move-
ment, he donated more than $100,000 to the

movement and his factories churned out T-
shirts fflihbaoncd with the likenesses of
prominent student leaders. After Beijing or-

dered troops to fire on the demonstrators.
Mr. Lai was so upset be founded Next, a
weekly magazine that champions free-market
economics and American-style individual-
ism.

Such activities would seem to put Mr. Lai

at the top of Beijing’s enemies list. Instead, he

and China are business partners.

China Resources {Holdings) Co., which is

directly controlled by Beijing’s Ministry of

But despite his confidence; China’s grow-

ing commercial interests in Hong Kong and
theaccord last week giving Beijing an unprec-

edented role in the colony’s new airport pro-

ject beg a critical question: Will Hong Kong's
unrestrained capitalism dull the edge of Beij-

ing's hard-line communism, or wfll it be the

other way around?
The question, on everyone's minds since

Foreign Economic Relations and Trade, has
owned 30 percent of Comitex Holdings Ltd-owned 30 percent of Comitex Holdings Lid.,

Mr. Lai's flagship company, since 1987 and
there is no indteatiem that it plans to reduce
its stake. {China Resources does not have an
interest in Mr. Lai’s magazine.)

Mr. Lai says he has never been reprimand-
ed by his Chinese partners because of his

political activities. “There was never any-
thing even insinuated," he said. “1 was left

free."

Kong to China in 1997 in return for promises
of local autonomy, is no longer academic.
China has increased its business presence in

the colony, and Hoag Kong’s biggest compa-
nies have begun making alliances with their

future master.

“As I read the media everyday, I get the

impression that they are into every thing,"

said John Walden, formerly Hong Kong's
Minister of Home Affairs, referring to the

mainland Chinese
,

There are no official figures on China's

direct investment in Hong Kong, but Beij-

ing’s Economic Daily recently put the figure

at 80 billion Hong Kong dollars (5103 bil-

lion). If true, it would make China the single

largest foreign investor in the colony, ahead
of the United States and Japan.

Beijing’s primary overseas investment
company, China International Trade & in-

vestment Corp, is now the second-largest

stockholder of Hong Kong Telecom, the col-

ony’s monopoly phone company, and Cathay
Pacific Airways, its flagship airline.

CmCs Hong Kong subsidiary soon plans

to transfer its interests in Cathay Pacific, the

telephone company in neighboring Macao
and another Hong Kong-based airline, Dra-
gonair, into a Hong Kong-listed company

called Tylfull Co. Then, Tylfull is expected io

be renamed ClTIC Pacific and to raise funds
from stockholders to make more Hong Kong
acquisitions.

venerable Beijing-based companies that
have had branches in the colony for decades,
such as China Resources, now hold interests

in businesses as diverse as hotels, shipping
and construction. And hundreds of smaller

companies, ranging from tiny back-room op-
erations to rau Ilimillion-dollar conglomer-
ates, are owned by Chinese provinces and
municipalities.

For China’s communist entrepreneurs, the

allure of Hong Kong is obvious. The smaller

municipal and provincial companies escape
the mainland's mtractable bureaucracy, gain

access to high technology, learn the ways of

modern business and, not incidentally, get

the opportunity to make big money.

Britain Cuts

Bates Despite

Inflation Data

The larger, more sophisticated companies
likeCmC China Resources and China Mer-
chants, the state shipping company, are also

looking for a profit. Bui their large invest-

ments in Hong Kong's blue-chip companies
have the added benefit of allowing Beijing to

keep its wary eye on Hong Kong's business

elite in the years before 1997.

For Hong Kong’s big business leaders,

especially those with interests in the colony
that extend beyond 1997, allying with Beijing

is simply good business.

“Having the Bank of China on your board
is like having a guarantee from Beijing," said

Robert Broadfoot, managing director of Po-
litical & Economic Risk Consultancy Ltd.

China's defenders say its investments are

By Leigh Bruce
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— In a bid to stimu-

late economic growth, the British

government cut interest rates Fri-

day by half a point, to 11 percent,

despite news that the annual rate of

retail price inflation failed to de-

cline further in June.

The retail price index showed a

year-on-year increase of 3.8 per-

cent last month, unchanged from
May. Many observers had expected

a small reduction in the inflation

rate, to S.7 percent. The monthly
rise from May to June was 0.4 per-

cent.

Excluding mortgage interest

payments, however, the rate of in-

flation actually accelerated to 6.9

See HONG KONG, Page 9

Central Banks Act to Push Dollar Down
Compiledby OurStaff From Dnpauhes

NEW YORK

—

Several rounds of surprise central bank selling and
some disappointing U.S. economic data triggered a rout on the dollar on
Friday, with the U.S. currency losing a whopping 13 percent against the
Deutsche mark.

The doDar plunged more than 4 pfennig to finish at 1.7893DM in New
York, down from 1.8349 DM on Thursday. Before the freefall began in

(
lt looks like a deal was struck that if the

Bundesbank didn’t raise rates then the Fed

would support the mark .
9

Robin AepinalL, London currency strategist

Europe earlier in the day, the doDar had traded as high as 1.8390 DM.
The setback was the most abrupt and the most severe since the dollar

began its big upward move back in February. Many dealers said they

believed the intervention, coming on the eve of the Group of Seven
r-y-a. -

’

summit that begins in London on Monday. signaDed a determination on
thepart of the major central hanks to cap the dollar’s rise.

Tne intervention was “diabolical." said Albert Soria, foreign exchange

manager at Kansalhs-Osake-Pankki. “People tried to buy the dollar back

at support levds but that was met with more bouts of intervention."

Altogether at least IS central hanks sold the dollar against the mark,

including the Bundesbank and the Federal Reserve.

‘The intervention caught everyone off guard," said Bruce Gianimatid,

a trader at Credit Commercial de France.

Only a day earlier the dollar rallied against the mark after the

Bundesbank decided not to raise interest rates, surprising many analysts

who had expected an increase. Traders then anticipated further gains

toward the dollar's recent high above 1.84 DM.
The timing of the intervention Friday and the participation of the

Federal Reserve, which had refrained from recent rounds of intervenlion,

caused many traders to speculate that the Bundesbank and the Fed had

reached an agreement.

“Itlooks likea deal was struck that if theBundesbank didn’t raise rates

then the Fed would join the intervention to support the mark," said

Robin AspinalL, a currency strategist at Shearson Lehman in London.

“The Fed and the Bundesbank had an internal swap," said Christiane

See DOLLAR, Page 8
~i‘ - - r

flaxion actually accelerated to 6.9

percent from 6.6 percent in May.
This so-called underlying rate gives

a more-accurate comparison with

continental European figures. The
government blamed seasonal food
prices, gasoline and an increase in

electricity rates for the upswing.

Analysts said Fridays interest-

rate move, which had been widely

expected, was fullyjustified despite

their slight disappointment over in-

flation.

“It would have been staggering if

they had not cut rates today,” said

NeO MacKinnon, chief economist

at Yamaichi International (Eu-

rope) Ltd.

“In fact, the government is being

excessively cautious about interest

rates, and you can write the real

economy off for the rest of the year

as a result," be added.
Britain is near the bottom of one

of the worst recessions since World
War LI, with no dear signs yet of an

upturn.

Despite the inflation jolt, ana-

lysts agreed with a Treasury state-

ment that the retail price index

would resume its decline in coming,

months, dropping to about 4 per-

cent by die end of the year. “We
always knew inflation would not

necessarily cone down in a perfect

straight line," the Treasury said.

Many analysts believe the rateof
inflation could be as low as 3.5

percent by October, though the rale

excluding mortgages will probably

decline to only about 6 percent by
then, still about twice the compara-
ble German and French figures.

“The important thing is not to

lake too gloomy a view or today’s

figure," said Kevin Gardiner, chief

economist at S.G. Warburg Securi-

ties. He said the seasonal factors

that affected the inflation rate in

June were temporary by definition

and that sharp rises in mortgages

and gasoline prices a year ago
would soon drop out of the index.

As a result, analysts said interest

raxes would resume their down-

ward trend in the next couple of

months, moving to 10 percent in

October or November.
Financial markets hardly reacted

to the rate cut, which had been

discounted in money markets for

some time. It was the sixth half-

point reduction since February. In-

terest rates began to drop from a

peak of IS percent when Britain

put the pound into the exchange

rate mechanism of the European
Monetary System last October.

The Conservative government of

Prime Minister John Major is eager

to stimulate economic growth
ahead of the next general election,

which must be held in less than 12

months.

Though the interest-rate reduc-

tion will not jump-start the econo-

my on its own. economists said it

would help bolster confidence and
would takesome pressure off hard-

pressed corporate borrowers and
consumers.

Britain’s major mortgage lenders

said they would pass on the ratecut

to their customers, a move that

should hdp the housing market
and put more money into the pock-
ets of existing homeowners.

But few economists believe the

British economy will recover
strongly before mid-1992. “My
feeling is that interest rates would
have to come down to about 8 per-

cent beforea real takeoff was possi-

ble," Mr. MacKinnon said.

Until recently, British authori-

ties were reluctant to bring rates

down loo fast for fear erf undermin-
ing the fight against inflation.

Analysts were confident of fur-

ther declines in inflation but said

thepound*s relativeweakness with-
in the ERM would continue to con-

strain the government’s ability to

ease policy.

Bush Details Trade Plan

To BoostEasternEurope
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Caoquied by Our StaffFrom Disp&cha

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine — The United Suites will raise

import quotas on certain East European products and take several

other steps to aid Poland, Hungary and other former Soviet bloc

countries economically, the White House said in a statement

Friday.

The moves were designed to hdp increase trade with the region

and to improve its access to world markets, the White House said.

“The president is determined that the historic political and

economic transformation in these countries must and will suc-

ceed," a White House statement said. “Supporting these new
democracies wbereever possible is one of the administration's top

priorities.”

The statement annouacmg the package was released amid concern

that the needs of Eastern European nations were being overshad-

owed by talk of aid for the Soviet Union, which wfll be discussed at

the London summit meeting or leaders from the Group of Seven

industrialized nations. The meeting opens Monday.
The steps, designed to flesh out President George Bush's previ-

ously announced trade initiative for the region, were announced as

Mr. Bush prepared for the summit meeting at his home in Maine.

The program includes a U.S. commitment to adjust steel and
textile quotas, expanded trade concessions, and precautions to

ensure that US. agricultural export subsidies do not displace ship-

ments from Eastern European countries.

The UiLwiD also renegotiate successor bilateral agreements with

Hungary, Poland and Chechoslovakia by the end of the year.

To buUd export infrastructure, the United States said it would

Baume & Mercier
GENEVE

MATTRES HORLOGERS DEPUIS 1830

advice on tariff restructuring and standards development
(Reuters, AFP)

EC Court Lets Agents

Shopfor Best CarPrice
By Charles Goldsmith

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — In a victwy for

consumers seeking kwer car prices,

a European Conmiunity court on
Friday rq'ectcd a bid by the French

automaker Peugeot SA to crimp

operations of an auto agent who
buys cars in one country for cus-

tomers in another.

“The European customer must
have recourse to people or compa-
nies to help them buy a new vehide

in another member state,” the EC
Court of First Instance said in a 32-

page derision.

The ruling will enable the EC
CommisaoQ toadopt detailed rules

for automobile agents, said a

Spokesman, and “could prove cru-

cial to the development ct a real

single EC maiket in cars" after im-

port quotas from Japan are phased

out toward the end erf the decade.

Automobile prices swing wildly

from oneEC country toanother, so

car agents thrive by seeming cars

for their customers in nations with

the best prices. A recent study

found prerax prices in theCommu-
nity to vary fey tip to 49 parent,

with Britain, Spain and Italy

among the most costly and Den-

mark the cheapest.

“Parallel imports made possible

through professional agents arc

very important for the European

consumer,” said Monique Goyens,

legal adviser for the European Bu-
reau of Consumer Unions. “They
are essential if there is to be a true
single market after 1992."

The court case involved an at-

tempt by Peugeot to prohibit its

authorized dealers in Belgium and
Luxembourg, where prices are
among the lowest in the EC, from
selling cars to Ecosystem, an auto

agent based in Rouen, France. In

1988, Ecosystem imported for its

French clients atxmt 4,000 cars, in-

cluding U00 Peugeots.

Pending a detailed investigation,

the Commission ordered Peugeot
tocontinue selling 1,200 cars a year
to Ecosystem from dealers in Bel-

gium and Luxembourg. Peugeot
appealed, but the court tided with

the Commission that Ecosystem
could retain its market position un-
til final rules on auto agents are

adopted.

Armed with the ruling’s strong

endorsement of consumers’ need
for auto agents, the Commission
must now precisely define what
constitutes an “agent" or“interme-
diary” --as compared to a “resell-

er” or “dealer."

A 1985 EC regulation allows car-

makers to establish exclusive distri-

bution networks of authorized
dealers. The dealers can refuse to
sell to other dealers, but cannot
refuse to seU to intermediaries.
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Baume& Mercier SHOGUN
exemplifies the union of contemporary design

and traditional craftsmanship.

Uniquely fashioned in satin-finished stainless steel

enhanced with 16 karat gold,

SHOGUN echoes theimage of itsbold

and adventurous namesake
Dedicated to the confident pace setter,

SHOGUN byBaume & Mercierassures its wearer

of the confidence of perfection.

BEYOND PERFECTION.
For further information, please call: Baume & Merrier, Geneva (41/22/309.14.14)

or write to: Rue des Caroubiers 25, CH-1227 Carouge/Geneva.
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Late Rally Boosts

Wall Street Stocks
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Mitsubishi Rakes RockefellerStake
_ MiMbishi Estate Co. said Fnttay ,
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NEW YORK — Stocks dosed

higher Friday in moderate trading

on the New York Stock Exchange,

boosted by a late round of comput-

erized buy programs at the end of

another choppy session.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which rose 14.98 pointsThurs-

N.Y. Stocks

day, gained 21.02 to close ar

2,980.77.

Among broader market gauges,

the New York Stock Exchange
composite index rose 1.63 to 208. 17

and Standard & Poor's 500-stock

index added 328 to 38025. The
price of an average share gained 28

cents.

Advances led declines by about a

5-2 margin. Big Board volume to-

taled abcut 173 million shares,

compared with 157.9 million shares

Thursday.

Until the last hour, Friday was

just another installment in what

had been a week of choppy trading.

Some good news about inflation

sparked stocks to a higher opening.

But the stock market’s advance

faltered as traders focused on U.S.

retail sales Figures that woe also

released. Retail sales fell 02 per-

cent in Jane, the Commerce De-
partment said.

In late trading, a wave of com-
puterized buy programs boosted an

otherwise quiet market.

“It was part programs and part

that the bond market bdd its

gains,” said Mr. Kaminsky. “Rates

at current levels are rather accept-

able.'’ The bond closed up 11/32

with its yield 8.44 percent.

On the trading floor. Pan Am

1 StandardA Poor's indaxos
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was the most active issue, plunging

3/16 to 5/16. Delta and Pan Am3/16 to 5/16. Delta and Pan Am
said Thursday they reached an
agreement for Delta to pay $260
million for a package of Pan Ain's

assets.

Prices rose in lmht trading on the

American Stock Exchange.
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Westinghouse Earning tut Mock

rrrraBU&Hmm - *

quarter, was not unexpected, satd ytairmou™ -

house's warning that earnings for the
t0 $25J7V4bn the

percent or more from a year ago sent its stock down SI to *23J

New York Stock Exchange.

Seagate to Cut18% ofWork Force

Stock Indexes

AMEX Stock Index Metals
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DOLLAR: Banks Act in Unison

Dow don** Bond A
AMEX Most Active*

(Continued from Brat finance page)

Mandeli, a vice president at Securi-

ty Pacific International Bank in

Los Angdes. “This is a policy

move. The dollar is loo high. In the

last six months, it's gone up 40
pfennigs from 1.45 to 1.85 marks."

Following the Bundesbank deci-

sion and strong U.S. jobs data on

Foreign Exchange

Thursday, the dollar opened in a

bullish mood in Europe on Friday

at 1.8350 DM. The mood soon
turned sour, however, as the

Bundesbank led a concerted as-

sault on the U.S. currency, which
saw it sink to near 1.82 DM by
midday in London.
Traders said the dollar then lost

another pfennig at the start of U.S.

trading when U.S. retail sales data
unexpectedly showed that consum-
er demand had yet to pick up, while

figures on wholesale prices indicat-

edthat inflation continued to mod-ed that inflation continued to mod-
erate.

The final nail in the dollar's cof-

fin came when the Federal Reserve

— long conspicuous by its absence

from intervention — joined the

central bank selling.

The dollar fell less sharply

against the yen, closing at 136.40

yen in New York compared with

138.66 on Thursday.
But just as it did against the

mark, the dollar fell very sharply

against other European currencies.

It closed at 1 5493 Swiss francs and
6.0730 French francs, down from
1.5908 and 6.2175 on Thursday.

The pound rose to $1.6493 from

$1.6055.

In London earlier, the dollar

closed at 1.7960 DM, down from
1.8335 DM on Thursday. It also

fell to 137.15 yen from 138.65.

Mr. Aspinall said the interven-

tion had been well-timed Friday,

catching the dollar when it was
only 30 points shy of its 1991 highs

and looking set to reach a new one.

“This shows that there is indeed

a bit more G-7 unity leading up to

next week's summit," said Gerhard
Sundendiek, chief dealer at Bank of
America in Frankfurt.
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Julie Still, a spokeswoman for Seagate, said r^ny otthe aits wcow

affect management and sales jobs in the United States. The layoffs wifl
.

affect about 18 percent of the work force.

Recording Pact’s Passage Uncertain :

NEW YORK (NYT) — Electronics companies like Sony Corp. and
'

Tandy Coro, as expected, agreed to support legslaucm^ W^tSS-
payment of rayalties to the music industry but the difficult task of gettmg .

Congress to pass the measure still lies ahead.
. _. K .

Edward p. Murphy, chief executive of the National Music Pubbsbets -

Association, said Thursday that gaining the cooperation of Congress
t

might be harder than reaching compromisewith the electronics industry.

Under the agreement, music publishers, songwriters and record com-

panics would receive royalties from the sale or digital blank tapes and
.

tape recorders to compensate for sales lost to recordings made at home on

digital audio recorders. But there is concern that some manufacturers -

may refuse to pay royalties if they are not required by law to doso.

Southmark Sues Milken and Drexel :
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DALLAS (APj — Southmark Corp. has filed suit blaming Michael

,

Milken and others at Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. for its demise.

The suit, filed in federal court Thursday, said Mr. Milken and others

“saddled Southmark with a crushing burden of public debt, then encour-

aged Southmark to divert the proceeds of that debt from legitimate

operating needs to highly speculative investments." Southmark seeks

more than $200 milHon in the suit.

The company, now controlled by creditors owed more than $1 buhon,

was pushed into bankruptcy following the 1987 stock market collapse

.

and the subsequent failure of the junk bond market.

Broker Charged in $1 Million Theft
NEWYORK (Reuters)—A former stockbroker with Merrill Lynch&

Co. has been charged with stealing $1 million from clients, company
.

sources said.

William Clark, a Merrill spokesman, identified the female employee as

D. Hutson, who had been employed by the brokerage’s Houston office.

“Merrill Lynch uncovered this situation and investigated it thoroughly.

We have contacted all affected clients and all such clients will be

reimbursed as appropriate. The employee in question has been ternrinat- -

ed," Mr. Clark said. He said the brokerage contacted authorities and is

cooperating with their investigation.

ECONOMY: A Low-Growth, Low-Inflation Scenario

rities. Tobacco prices, which have
been rising for four months follow-

ing excise tax increases, fell 32 per-

cent, and automobile prices fell 0.9

percent because of sales incentives.

Because of those incentives, the

l.l percent increase in sales of new
cars, which represent about one-
fifth of retail sales, was the only

sales category to rise.

Many economists preferred to

average out the two mouths, which

gives an increase of a moderate 03
percent each month. Continued
sluggish growth means inflation

“perhaps as low as 2 percent as far

as the eye can see," forecast David
Resler of Nomura Securities.

“We've borne the brunt of the

slowdown, now let's bear the fruit

of it" with moderate prices, be said.

“We are moving into a significantly

better world."

This combination of low growth
and low inflation not only pleases

cautious bond buyers but has been

the Federal Reserve's preferred

scenario for the economy during

Alan Greenspan’s first four-year

term aschairman, and he is expect-

ed to reaffirm it when he makes his

midyear report to Congress next

Tuesday.

Statistics due out next week on
industrial production, retail infla-

tion, the housng market and the

trade balance may paint a slightly

more optimistic picture of the

economy than the retail sales fig-

ures.

FormerILK. Exchange

ChairmanAdmits Gnilt

o.s. FUTURES
VfaAnodolodPioH

Reuters

HONG KONG —The flamboy-
ant former chairman of the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange, Ronald Li,

pleaded guQty Friday to two more
counts of corruption,

Mr. Li, 62, who was sentenced in

October to four years in prison on
corruption charges, told the High
Court be acceptoi shares or com-
missions from two companies in

exchange for supporting or not op-

posing their listing in August 1987.
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television set? in Hoag Kong

EsLSoin Prev.Salc* 11486
Pm.DavOnailM. 5L476 off985

WHEAT (KCBT7
54aa bu minimum- dollars per bushel

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

JU! £68 372 208 272 +
S*p 371ft £>4ft 2JUft 272ft +
Dec £80 203ft £7916 202 +
Mar 205 207ft 202ft 206ft +
AAoy 201 202 £78 £03 +
Jul 277 200 276ft £79 +
Exudes Prv.5a[es

*943
Prav-Day Open Id
1002 -3*1

ORANOE JUICE(NYCE)
1 5400 ibs^ cants par lb.

1153.00 mso Jul 11940 12040 11940 11940 —45
12740 10640 Sep UB45 119.90 11840 119.75 +J0
12140 11140 Nov 11040 11940 11840 11945 +JE
121X50 I I3A0 Jan 11BJ0 119.10 11850 11840 —45

Jul
Prev.Sqles 978

9144 '* 904T' -Dee 9046 9WT '9B*^ «09-W«
9149 9045 Mar 9049 4S0JS 9Q»- .«QS2 .

. +45
90.91 90J1 Jun 9044 93.90' 9044 9047 .+45

Est. Sal** Prev.Sctesl*X785 - •

Prev.DavOpan lnt489.154 dp 792

BRITISH POUND(UIUM)
Saar pound- 1 pointequalsnoon •

14340 1J9B4 SOP 14074 14402 14060 .14388 4482
1.7900 14670 Ok IJW 14230 14900 14222 .

.
+470 .

14000 1J67D Mar 14(00 14060 14(08 140(4 - +6M
Est. Sales Pnew.Ssfes 16435
Prev. Day Open lot. 31,108 up1<763

NASD
Prev.DayOpen ini £265

CORN CCBTI
SOOObuminimum-dollar*perbushel

Mebris

Agenc* Franco Pr» July 12

Amsterdam vew 2
ABN Amro HM 37JO 3740 Vhra 3
ACFHoMhte 36 35.90 >£51?™°''’ ?2'
Aeppn 117.70 11810 WHM 658.

Ahold 8340 835C DAX index :U44J6
Atao 11340 11X40 PHffMjs : l«SJB
AMEV 9X30 5030 FAZ index \in3t
ATTom Rubber 345 345 FtevhWS : 48L81
Bob 201 20140
BuhrmonnTett 5020 5010
Cjnter Parc* 27 2740 lietStllN

AF “4“ AIJWA 60

lW40lS 17 '

Elsevier BA 8540 Kvnwne *1

Oat-Brocades 3240 33 uig
«1 pSlSla

5940 RcpatoHunter poug las 8&J20 89 Stockmann 1

348 Gen-IACC
2001*940 Glaxo
38338440 Grand Mel

37V40 377 GRE
65850 657 Gufrmesa

543 5jb Qaeadt 440 4J5 SmxMk
lag 1248 Dominion TextA 7V* 7H f^^ken

II Ss" 81 a « ET
ig »Omodu iSS £ T^horaB

6040 6840
1740 1740

33 33
634B M

Hawker Skid
HlUsdown
ICI
Ktnaflsher
LaArake
Land Sec
Lasma
Legal Gen Grp

2 Uayds Bank
Lonrho
tSSSlnd

S E Marks Sp

248 Power Carp.
520 Proviso
228 OMbecTel
1248 OwbecarA
447 QuetwcarB
250 VMeofron

Bnmwir'
342

Parts

363 363
79 7950

410 405

122 m
3W 377
13S 138
389 393

IHC Colons
Inter Mueller
um Nederland
KLM
KNP
Nediiovd
OceGrtnten
pd*hoed
PhfllM
Rabeca
Rodomco
Rullnco

Maxwall
MEPC
Midland Bk
Nall Power
NatWcst
Nmwst water20.10 3030 — Nlhwstwate

§i!g Hong Kong PSST
5450 5400 Bk East Asia 1820 18.10 Plmlngtor
192 187 Cathay Pocttlc 0.75 8J5 PovwrGen

3040 3040 CawendHh Utfl 3JS X78 Prudential
Robrco 10140 101JO Cheuna Kona 1930 19 Rocal Elec
Rodomco 56.40 54J0 China Uoht Pwr auo 2050 Ran* Org
Rmtnco 10240 101 JO Dairy Farm Inn 1040 1040 ReCKWt Col
gwwjto 6640 6640 HangLunoDev 745 740 Redrtnd
Rgjdl Dutch 15780 159JO Hang Seim Bank 3I2S 30J5 ^ed Inti
Unilever 159jo 16140 Henderson Land 1250 1240 Reuters
VanOmmeren 4540 4540 HK Air Ena. 1840 1840 RMC Group
VMF 5fork 4640 46B0 HK China Gas 11 1840 Rolls Rayce
VNU 76 7SJ0 HK Electric 12.10 1110 Rothmans
WMsanetl 8420 8340 HK Land 840 840 Roval Ins
Waiten/Khmer pm 5340 HK Realty Trust 540 $40 Roval Soot

» 2720 RTZ
_

453 *55 S^Mtwrv
625 680 Scot Newcas— 1 ren-y 540

Brussels Hufcft Whampoa 1520 1

121 .
•

245 Accor
ZiB AlrUauldc
44D Alcatel Alsttwm
14* Bapcalr* iael
IA9 SIC
104 Bongrcrin
2» Bouvsues
7JJ2 BSN-GD
547 Cornflour
152 Carus
150 Charoows

m it Volvo 38? m
11V* 11V* AWaerawBrtjfM: 11*12*
15% 1516 Pmloot : 113850
N.Q. 171*
16W 16V*
1306 1386 p—1

15(120
syancy

ANZ 321 321
BHP 1240 13

” Boral 327 327
Bougainville 027 080
Coles Myer 1025 1845
Cernateo 340
CRA 1X75 1345OR 540 528
Duntoa 526 530
Fosters Brew 157 156
ICI Australia 4.12 4.1S
Maocilon 2“
MIM 1,

NctAusf Bank 6
News Carp 7,

niw Network 0
N Broken HIU Z2J5 1 Club Med

114 1
““som? 1

110 110
1.95 146

659 ElMmdhilne
1620 Europe I

528 Den. Eeux

637 metal
146 Lataroe Coppee
923 Leanmd
4.14 Oreot (L'|

120 L.VJ8LH.
582 Matra

40 4680 HK China Gas
76 7S20 HK Electric

wessanen 8420 B340 HK Loras 820 820 I Roval Ins
MMten/Kfcwer ww 5340 HK Realty Trust 540 SM Roval Soot

CBS trendtadex: 9358 EESSSSSK*
—

; HK Ferry
Brussels Hutch WtiomBaa 1530 1510 Severn TrentHvmDw 740 735 Shell

IS ™ Jaidhie Math. 35.75 3550 SmhhNeithew
4388 na Jardlne Str hm ib IBJO SnWItiKllneB
'09* NA Kowleon Motor 740 740 Sun Alliance
9410 9390 Mandarin Orient 453 *50 Tarmac

17* Miramar Hotel 555 555 Tate A Lyle
4M0 4970 New WWId Dev 1120 10.90 TesCO
7910 T™ SHK Props 2120 3tL80 Thera EMI

tU2 SWw 138 i4» Trafalgar Hse
1280 vat SarirePaCA 2120 7120 TSB Group
5S5 Tol Cheung Ptps mj 628 Ultramar
67g$ 6740 TVE 141 159 Unilever

,‘WDO 10*50 Whan Hold 9-60 U0 Utd Biscuits
Wing OnCD 720 7.75 War Loan 3V*

raffir* .gg is is wSsss

nv Johannesburg

OCT Resources

TNT
Western MkUng
Wntpoc Bonking
Woods!de

676 610
740 720
027 052
223 222
1.16 120
T27 128
229 325

£2 026
U2 524

Woods!de 348 343

Tokyo

AG Fin
Arhed
Boren
Bukoerl
Cock trill

Cobepa
DelhaUe
Eiectratel
GB-Irmo-BM
GBL
Gevoert
Hoboken

Kred lefbank
Petroflna
Roval Beige
5ocGen Baui
Soc Gen Bole
Safloq
SoIvor
Tracrebei
UCB
Powerfln

16800 16825 AECI
3330 2330 Allech

Willis Carman
F.T-Mtadw MW7.1

ttiElilBBl ; 34*728

1 W"*0”

£18 vale

a

Atari Electr
Asahl Chenrieol
AsaM Glass
Bask of Tokyo
Brldaestane
Canon
Casio
C.IINI
Dal Nippon Prim
alwa House
Dahra Securities
Fanuc
Fall Bank
Full Photo
FulHsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Gctife

85^5
?SSM8“ :57SUS

|

ST
Frankfurt

• Barlows
. Blwoor

Buffcfls

lrt De Beers
Driefofiteln

194 195 Gencar
2230 2230 GFSA

11M 1X10
95 95
1161 19J5

4*25 4UD
Madrid

7 725 Bay Bllboq/VU. 3220 3185 Bradesco
44-50 *4JO

I
g00*? Central «Q5 4150 I Brahma

Ha Yakado
Jaaan AJrflnes

ftsss?s*sr* Sj-
Kirin Brwwv

— Komatsu
Sao Paulo ^

Banco do Brasil 94 tgjo Matsu Elec inds
Bradesco 7» 7jo MatsuKEwS
Brahma 48 4040 MMmMMiI Bk

8525 as-inl Sontonder 3&« ms I ParanDPanema 440 444 MtnaisM KoseI

AEG 194 195 Goimr
AirtanrHota 2230 2230 GFSA
Altana 63050 626 Harmony

Sfit S3 HJWjnfla Steel

^H^bpjk^f27

^ BS5%£?
Bay VorehQM 378 380 Russriat
BBC 87* N.Q. u Brews
BHF Bank 38U0 385 SI Helena

SosoK
247 345 Wrikom

WBsteraDeep

BBC
BHF Bank
BMW
CavmnenMnk
CantJiwntaJ
Daimler Benz
Oeoussa
Di Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Douglas
DreMiner Bank
Harpencr
Henkel
Hocntief
Hoecftst
Haescti
Hobmann
Horten
IWKA
Kail Sail
Karstadt
Kautnaf
KHD

i*L50 43.75 pfs??* IF! S° P^Tobfus 13GMar"" *

152S 168S

5*^ Milan Singapore

Fraser Neave 0

2825 2825 Alenla
1450 IS50 Banco Camm

10 18 Bostogl
12*IJ3Jii Beneflon

m

uup

1363 1345 MMjubbtll Ehc
190 w Mitsubishi Hev
30 JO Mitsubishi Cora

B4 Mitsui and Co
MBmfcasM
Mitsumi
NEC
ngk Insulators
Krj&ka Securities

HU Nippon Kogafcu

_ I K U£2r Yu^

ABMfta Eneray UM 121*
Am Barrick rass 2646 am
BCE 42*1 43 JSCED 0.17 &16 1

Bk Nova ScoHa 1M 16ft
BC Gas 1516 15V.

BC Phono l(Vi 19J6BP Canada 14ft 14ft
Bnxnaloo «v, tv.

,

Brunswick 7ft NJ3.
CAE 7 7
Catnaem 058 040
CISC 30ft sms
Canadian Padflc 19ft 20
Can Packer* N-Q. —
Can Tire A 25ft »ft
Conadkm Turbo 2 £U
Cantor 26ft 36ft,
Cara 616 6ft

1

CCLInd B 11 IN
aneoiex 5ft 5ft
Comlnco «Ui 24ft
Canwest ExpI a 13ft N.a
Doaban Min B 020 020
Dickenson Min A 3 3.W
Oofasco 31V6 «
DVlexA 425 425
Echo Bov Mines 10ft W*
Equity Silver A 120 L»
FCA Inti 616 H.a
Fletcher ChaU A 18VE> W6
FPI 71* 71*

,

GoWCorp 345 3J0 '

Gull Cda Res 8ft tft
Hees Inti 17ft 1716
HtmloGM Mines 11 lift

:

Halllmer lift lift
Horsham IT W»
Hudson* Bay 35ft 36
I masts 7m 29ft
Inca Oft fift
imorarovpiee 2S9* 2tft
Jomock 15ft W6
Laban 2SV. Mft
LoUowCo 2BW 20ft
Mockemit 6ft 6ft
Magna Irfli A T4U> 13ft
*antime 19ft 19ft
Mack Res 7ft 7
MecLean Hairier in* 10ft
MafionA 30 2m>
NamalndA 7ft 7ft
Neranda 19ft Ifft
Naranda Fores! 9ft 9ft
Narcen Enemy 20ft I9ft
Nova Carp 8 8
Ostam 20ft 28ft
Faaurin A 6ft 6ft
Placer Dome 15ft 15ft
Pots Petroleum 0 8
PWACorp 8ft 8ft
Quebec Stargeun ut 8J5
Rayrack 7ft 7»
Ronalnance 15 15ft
Rogers B 9ft 9ft
Rpfoll ima 60ft 60
Royal Bank Can 24ft
Royal Trustee 9ft
Sceptre Res KB
Scotrs Hasp lift
Seagram lUft
Sears Can 13
shell Can 42ft
Sharrtn Canton 7ft
5HLSvstemnse 6ft
Saatlwm 17ft
Spot Aerospace m*
Stem a 6ft
TeckB 22ft
Thomson News 15
Taranto Damn 18ft

308ft 223 Jul 238ft 233 238ft
207ft £18ft Sep 233ft 225ft 222
£75 £20 Dec £24 237ft 224
275ft 238ft AAOT 232 236ft 232
£J9ft 134ft MOV 239ft 202 £39
202 139ft Jul 203ft 206ft £4Ift
259 206ft Seaun 236ft Dec 239 201 £39

Prev. Sales 34563
Prev.Day Onen lnt.191275 off661

SOYBEANS (CBT)
&000 bu mlnlrmim- dollars per bushel
7.18 5.18ft Jul 527 i» 5^,, £27 +JW6
6.95 XOft Aug 523 527ft 520ft 524ft +JMft
654 513ft SOP 522ft 529 520ft 525ft +JBBft

6J4 517 Nov 527 524 52516 5J1
649ft 527ft Jan 536ft 543ft 535ft 54116 +.10ft
640 538 Mar 545 553 545 551ft +.10ft
642ft 547 May 554ft 541ft 5J4Vi 559 +J»ft
628ft 552 Nov 558ft 544 558ft 543 +58
Ext. Solos Prev. Sales 31283
Prev. Dav Oaen Int (0267 util 459

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX1
2*000 lbs.- cents oar to.
11350 9655 Jul 9B40 ((JO 9740
10(50 96.10 Aug 99JJO »9J» 90J»
11050 (540 Sep 98J» 9931 9140
JG&«I 7S3B Od 90.10 9BJ0 90.10
10550 (5.10 Nov 98£a 1B50 (£5®
1<H50 94JB D« 9740 *0.15 9640
10*50 5&®a ion
105.10 95.M Feb
10*80 93.90 Mar 9550 (640 9550
99.10 9150 APT
3008 rast May 9*90 9*90 9*70
93.10 9510 Jun
103^3 nM Jul 95J0 9530 9530
10545 9240 58P 9190 M40 9170
10050 9140 Dec 9320 9*10 (120
9145 9120 J<P1
(645 (240 Altar (240 9340 9240

May
Est. Salts *600 Prev. Sales 8299
Prav.Dav Open int. 32286 0H401

SILVER (COMEXJ
5400 troy azv cants per troy dl

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Sperdlr'}painteauats stuntl
0718 Sep 0672 0676 0663 0665
0667 Dec 0622 0622 0613 0611mm 0268 AAor 0590 05(0 0573 0579
0585 0330 Jun 0540
0480 0420 Sep - jam

Friday'sMew
NASDAQ prices as of 4 D.m. NewYM

TNsSst compiled Cy the AP, consists of
ontraded securmss n farms of dotter ti

upaaxc .wfee a year.

Est.Soles Prev. Sales 4541
Prav. Dav Open Int. 25220 aft 767

KWLSW Sturt En V|3 PE |“ — -

GERMAN MARK(IMM) __
S per mark- 1 point equals 9U001
4819 5401 Sep 5466 -5575 5465 5566 +144
4770 5365 Dec 5427 5534 5427 -5526 +14S -

JWJ 5353 Mar 5400 5460 5400 5496 +140 ;
53SS 5355 JOT 5*71 +116

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 42411
Prev. Dav Open Id. 6B4M2 atfl46S

+50 JAPANESE TEN (IMM)
+45 I

S Per yen- 1 point equals smMOOOl

16040 162.10 +240
16140 16240 4210
16240 16110 +210
161J0 16250 +240
16200 16170 +240
16150 16*90 4290
16540 16*70 +250
16750 14840 +Z50
16850 16940 +240

6678
44*0

340,1
43(0

Jul 43*5 4380 *TIM

|p6540 3678 Son 4390 4420 mn
6238
5960

3740
4020

Dec
Jan

4474 4580 4428 4470
4490

6130 3820 Mar 4560 4580 mn
5890 38S0 May 4620 4620 4620 EE
557JO

difl
2950
4120

Jul
Sep

4*50 4650 4650

5070
5050
5130

4000
4400
*570

Dec
Jot
Mar
Mav

4830 4800m

+50 00755 407002 Sep 407205 407335407202 407322 +127 r
+JO 007SS9 406997 Dec 407188 407310 407108 407304 +126 .

+45 0073m 407000 MOT 407186 407186 407186 407300 +121 '•

+4-5 MTHO-Iwnsi JWI 407302 +124
+J35 Est-5aJes Prev. Sales 12554
+J25 Prav.Doy Open Int. 4&612 oft62

SWISS FRANC (1MMI
SMrwonc-i pom equals S04001
4ra 4Z4 Sep 4312 4456 4309 4443 +177 ..^ 2?£ *aB5 *** 4BS +176 ' jk

+34 4995 4267 Mar 4408 +17S , '
«5 est.Sales Prev. Sales 2*436
+2J Prav. Day Open Id. 41912 uo4427

Industrials

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT) Ntav
60nn lbs- dollars per MO H» BSi.Sales I64S0 Prev.Sales 24431
3549 18.15 Jul 18JB 1848 1U0 1853 +.13 Prav.DavOom Id. 9942S UP 234

SlO 12T SUS SS 1846 1638 IkS +.lf

MBs fiS IS8 M 183 «s ss B is »
35 33 ir B 83 83 83 23 ^ M S S

»

2342 1942 May 1949 19.(8 1949 I9J6 +J1 3E-
3250 19.90 Jul 2003 2050 2043 19.96 +46 C7-50 3WJfl ^ 39150 392

22.K 2051 AuO 1945 +43 u b.iM ,rIL CjiIm
Est.Sales Prey.Sdes lljM) i£L5?i21n™.-fr!?-.S l5,^a5
Prav. Dav Open Id. 73403 up 1442

Livestock

PLATINUM (NYMO
SOlravaxedollarsperIravae.
52850 36640 jul 37450 37640 37450 37600 +£80
513.00 37030 Od 37840 31140 S77M 38040 +3.10
*5150 37450 Jan 3S3LOO 30*80 38200 38S.I0 +1IO
43850 37800 Apr 38640 30750 38640 389.10 +3.10
<2750 388J0 Jul 3(250 39250 3(250 392.90 +3.10

Oct.
,

39940 +110
Est.Sales Prav. Sales 2425
Prav. Dav Open Id. 17.137 up 233

PALLADIUM (NYMB)
lOOtrovaz- dadareper as

Jul 9040 (040 (040 9*20
11940 8075 Sep 9450 H0O 9450 *120 +50
11450 0250 Dec 9650 9650 (640 9*20 +50
13123 8123 Mar 9740 9740 9740 9770 +50
10125 (950 Jun MJ0 +50
Est. Sales Prev.Sales. £436

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
504001b*- ranis per lb.
8170 6*77 Od 7147 71» 70.15 7041 —.11
7*M 63J5 Dec 70JO 7050 6942 6941 —42

5*» ZIS 7,ia "JO 70JO —J89£M 65.10 May 7130 7220 71.90 7125 —50
“S Jul TfctS 7245 7245 7205 —JO7060 flam Oct 6950 6950 69J5 6*27 -21

P
‘V^° KS B

DKMftW,.9J" 4748 +45
b!L595“-.4^00 prav. Sales 3460
Prev. DavQoen id. <0574 nfl<32 . .

SftU&J.fSSL,!*. UU5 8*73 Mar 9740

7540 7025 Aug 7345 7*15 73J5 7493 +25 w -so
,

7*90 7070 Bcf 75.15 7347 7440 7340 +20 ISJSS rkwi 61
7740 71.75 Dec 7560 75.90 7545 7545 +25 Prev. DOV Open Id. *203 Off6l

7*70 7280 Feb 7450 7342 7450 7455 +20 GOLD (COMETO
7740 7*80 Apr 7540 7540 7520 >320 +.IO IOOIroyal.-dallarS0ertravaz.
73.15 7260 Jun 7320 7345 7320 7327 +42 37140 357JM Jul
7240 7200 AUO 71M 46800 33490 An 36920 ,

HEATING OIL INTME)Og®™ 1 - wdsperaol

55-22 Aug S940 6020 58.95 6040 +140
“

9L25 Sep 60.10 61.10 6045 6040 +107 '

&2S SIS 2^ *14° 6145 6140 6143 +1St7140 5220 Nov 6210 6290 6245 *9ai
020 Dec 6X10 6X80 6340 -HjS

'

6850 5X4D Jan 63L30 6X80 6U0 *1* v
5355 Feb 6210 S23B 6125 62.15 +S -.

S"S ™i£ (f
01- 59JS0 59 -70 MJB +LB t5740 5000 Anr JtBO 5720 SOM 5740 +1,10 . *4

55JS May 5540 55J0 5540 5540 +140 - #*•

S \ *4* Be 4T
S1 Sp i4
o- WW1DC
» 1*1 ADI
9“ < 45r

7b 5ST 5

E
1
* *(WfSI
v"

pjftSSSTv
1

:«

• 'L **»S i:u 2 jdw 5M O, AO.Jjg

ft **?«
“

a* T! JSSI

|S!Sl '*
ffrSSK, a

«"S
nj *[*aco

h f Moixe

flSi&K «

Ispar

Prev. Dav Opan Id. 61206 off S

FEEDER CATTLE (CM!)

8020 Auo 9047 90.15 BUS 8947 —.10
79JS SOP 8*48 8843 HLS 8B5S -22

urn lbs.- cents POT IB.

saw 0020 AUO
8805 7975 Sep
8830 0020 Ocl
SB.10 8170 Nov
1700 8*00 Jot
87.10 0*75 Mar
SJSB 8480 Apt

8275 MOV

37100 3S7JM Jul .
46800 mn Aug 36920 37020 36820
37540 369JO Sep
47600 339JO oa 37£SQ 37340 372X0
48340 36240 Dec 376JD 377JO 37X70
43*50 36*00 F6b 37920 37920 37920
<4600 269.70 Apr
46700 moo JOT 38620 38620 38620
<3*30 377JO Aim
41040 38920 Oct
40*80 38320 Dec

Feb
41040 60*10 Apr
41140 41140 Jun

KSSBM|RRBM.:re>

a* K, London
330 m Ajsbey Mott 27
56335*40 Allied Lvons *4

25120 248 Argyll Group 295
26620 263 ASDA Group 0.93

1365 1370 Ass Bril Foods 543
206 209 BAA 4je
330 327 BAe 525
IS 100 Bonk Scotland IJM

66020 *58 Bodays *C
492 490 Bass 9.10

185 107 BAT 745
Kloeckner Werke 140 14050 I

BET
KrappSlahl 147 146 BICC
Unde 820 815 Blue Circle
Lufthansa 13313320 BOC Group
MAN 37X40 376 Boots
AtoRMSJnom 27*4027250 BP
Metal loesell 5248052*70 Brit Airways
Mucndi Rueck 237$ 3370 Bril Gas
NUdart 2512472D Brit steel
PKI 305 505 Bril Telecom
Porsche 835 840 8TR
Preussag 3612036020 CobteWIre

COdbury Sch
Comm Union
Courtedds

Credltai
Enlchem

in Eildante

f§195 2(5 ici

5-03 5.00 ItnjoQn

<5 iteteStrillara

f«6 MediobancaM Hi Montedison
.<3 *« CHItettl
WO 923 pinto^

HJ Rlrwseente
Salpem

2*7 ISO sip
W3 527 SME
3-W MO Snla

34* stands
146 146 Slat 2020 2812
251 £S0 Tore Art Wap 22600 22680

j

ir/UW B LI3 UUm,
KSSpS?"""* IS Nranuro Sec

Ir4)7m« Ut) 3J9 WYTmOTOdlca]Inchcaw* *16 4.M OJWWwOawd
Keppd 725 723 mgS"
KLKrnng £43 3AS KmEleeLum Chong 1.11 1,11 SSS ElBC

a g Sctas
toSnyrang *30 *40

iSSfltemfl Bk
<28 <K Sumitomo Chem

5«nl Mainesime Darny 2J0 221 SumiteraeMeM
nmaUMd ra 45 TotsdCorp
IwZpSSI Hb HP Tabho Marine

Stea»eannMp £37 £41 tdr*
00*™

StedtsTracBna 2J1 180 ^
IklHlt fhieriww in TCi Tokyo Marine

Torator B
Tramalta Util
TransCda Pipe
Triton PM A
Trtmoc
TrtBKA
UdcontA

iHiLee
' IMMNIB - m/JI

Zurich
AMainH
Muwtae
LMHoMSngs
Brawn Boverl

Prev. Day Open Id. 15400 ue66
HODS ICME)
4K1O00 ibL-nntspcfBh
SU7 4830 Jul 5525 5340 5535 5547 —43
SS20 4**0 Auo 49.70 HUS 4943 Soar +22
4vS «20 oa 4117 4320 4112 4142 +J3
4*f2 47 Dec 414B 4320 4123 4342 +.12
MJS 4243 Feb 4U3 4*45 4U1 4340
4U2 4I2Q APT 41.70 4173 4170 4170 +.10
S"*n 45.70 Jun „ „ 6600 +JD
4*3 4580 Jul 4*00 4*00 4*00 4370 +.10

Eh.

S

ales *091 Prw.SoM.,UH
Prev. Dav Open id. 19J17 a«l6*

PORK BELLIEJCCMEI
rit^OBL-witepertej ^ ^ ^ +J5

7IL09 4020 AIM 4120 4Z47 4120 4105 +23
43J» 4*10 Feb 4*77 4040 4*70 4822 +127
6100 4*75 AHr 4*55 6775 4*55 40.10 +123
SlS 4620 MOV 4060 4860 4860 460 +123
STM 4720 JM J6i«
«07 iW7 ..AUO.

En. sates £363 Prav. Sate UM
Prav.Dav Open Ini. 70S tHJil

Esl

S

ales MO00 Prw.Mes 19294
Prev.oayOpen id. 9**78 off 10SO

Financial

US T. BILLS(IMM
si mlUlon* pts oHOO pet
9*55 9160 See 9*43 9452 9*65 9406 +jn
94.16 9226 Dec 9403 94.13 9403 9*10 +03
94-02 91C AAor 9407 9407 9403 9404 +06
9152 9113 Jim 9146 (164 (364 9367 +04

SLOB SI
410 StM 5170 5*A0 +U3 *

-StuSluB" “ ™ r
Prev. Day Oaen inf.117.722 ua 996
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TOKYO — The president of a
major transportation company re-

signed Friday to assume responsi-
bility for a scandal linking his com-
pany to a former underworld boss.

Hiroyasu Watanabe, president
of Tokyo Sagawa Kyubin. resigned
“because of several unfortunate
events, including the gangster alle-

gations,” said Mamom mrabaya-
shi, a company spokesman.

Mr. Watanabe is the third bead
of a major corporation to resign in

less than a month over allegations

of dealings with Susumu Isnii, the

former chairman of Japan's sec-

ond-largest crime syndicate.

_
The presidents of Nomura Secu-

rities Ox, the world's largest bro-
kerage, and Nikko Securities Ox,
Japan’s third-largest brokerage,
also stepped down in part because
of their companies' financial deal-

ings with Mr. IshiL

Mr. Watanabe, like the broker-

age presidents, will continue to

bold an etecuiive position within

his company.

According to news reports, from
1989 to 1990 Mr, Ishii or compa-
nies affiliated with him received

more than 2.7 bfllkm yen ($193
miBioca) from Tokyo Sagawa Kyu-
bin and two of its subsidiaries.

Much of the money reportedly
went to West Tsusho, a trading

company linked to the Inagawa-kai
syndicate, which Mr. Ishii led until

health problems forced him to re-
tire last October.

Meanwhile, business executives

here are reportedly snapping up a
black-market videotape of an un-

derworld ceremony to try to get a
took at who they should avoid.

According to recent televirion

and newspaper reports, the 120-

nnnute video, which shows many of

the nation’s top underworld bosses

with their names and titles super-

imposed on the screen, has been
sold to several major corporations

for 100,000 yen a copy.
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Major Industrial Holdings

Brierley Sells Part ofHis Stake in Own Company
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EC to Confirm Duties

On Chinese Televisions
Rewm China with ihdr prices in the Com-

BRUSSELS— European Com- oramty.
munity governments are on the The EC governments have not

^ verge of making provisional anti- changed the level of the duties im-
dumping permanent duties on im- posed by the EC executive last No-

®*j ports of smaD-screen color televi- vember, the officials said.

sions fnan China and Hcrag Kong, China Great Wall Indusny
EC officials said Friday. Conx pays the maximum duty,

EC ambassadors the deri- National Ekctromcs

non earlier in the week, leaving Coqx pays 16J percent, Otina Na-

ministers to adopt it formally next ^ Ught Industrial Producw

week, the officials said. Corp. 16.8, Ftgian Hitachi Tdew-

THe duties, provision* up to

now, are set atamaximum of 17.4 ^ HaQg^ mAnnfArrnr-
pere«t for Chinese tdevmons HanwahBt^^ics Ltd. pays
and « percent for Hcmg Kong SSSSmreSof?8

S

T^y were first unposed after
Electronic Products

cctromw manufacturers suf- ^ ^ Kong
fered losses due to cut-pnee nn- Wah

I

gSxronics Enters 3.1,

P0^ Kpyoda Electronics Ltd. 46, Lnks
The tdevision sets have screen Intmstrial Co. 4.1

.

Vi diameters of between 15.5 and 42 An EC spokesman earlier this
centimeters (6 to 16 inches). ^^ imports of

An EC investigation uncovered the small television sets from China
dumpingmarginsof2percent to 17 and Hong Kong rose from 55,000

percent bycomparing prices for the units in I9&5 to almost U nrilboa

television sets in Hong Kong or units in 1988.

Friday's Pricws
NASDAQ prices as ol 4 pan. New York time.

This list complied by the AP, coreatete of lha 1.000

most traded securities^ terms of dollar value, ft is

updated twice a year.

REGENSBURG, Germany—TheThum und Tans family, a wealthy

bt^ness dynasty for five centuries, plans to sell its largest industrial

holdings to the energy and aluminumgroup VIAG AG, the family's trust

agent said Friday.

In a statement, FQrst Thurn und Taxis said it had agreed to relinquish

its majority stakes in the metal-working concerns Duduco-Edelmetall

GmbH and Unidor GmbH, winch together have a work force of about

2,400 and revenue of S40 minion Deutsche marks ($300 million).

TheThum tmri Taxis group, which like other German privateconcerns

is reluctant to discloseits balance sheet, has said it owns stakes in same SO
companies, with a lota] profit of 20 million DM on sales of about 800
million DM in 1989.

No comment was available from VIAG, which has been aggressively

acquiring companies in recent years as part of efforts to diversify.

Princess Gloria, the young widow of Prince Johannes who died last

December, planned to slim down the family conglomerate, the Sfid-

deutscfaeZatiing reported. The prince left behind a business empire that

has been valued at as much as 5 billion DM.
Prince Johannes, whose Iannis grew rich about 500 years ago by

founding an early postal service, had broad business interests including

forestry, brewing, and financial services.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispadtes

WELLINGTON — Sir Ron
Brierley, the corporate raider who
has been taking over companies in

New Zealand, Australia and Brit-

ain for almost 30 years, has sold

part of his stake in his own compa-
ny, Brierley Investments Ltd.

Sr Ron said Friday he had sold

25 million shares—one-third of his

3.7S percent stake in BIL — for

about 30 million NewZealand dol-

lars ($17 million) after
a
a consid-

ered evaluation that the stock was
not performing.” He told the Do-
minion newspaper that he had an

opes mind about selling more.

Sr Ron, who was eased out as

chairman by then-deputy Bruce
Hanmx in 1989. used the money to

buy a stake in BIL's Loodoo-

based uxxxtGPG PJLC, which he will

use as his own investment vehicle.

“Ron sold his stock to pay for

GPG,” said a BIL executive, add-
ing that although Sir Ron bad been
angry at BIL for several years, he
did not think Sir Ron sold the stock

out of anger.

Sir Ron told the Dominion that

thestock was not doing as weQ as in

the days when he was in charge.

Sir Ron, 53. has played little

part in BIL since he lost a struggle

over investment philosophy in the

wake of the 1987 stock marker col-

lapse that devastated BIL’s share

price.

He wanted to keep buying while

the more youthful Mr. Hancox and
the chief executive, Paul Collins,

favored attacking the liability side.

History would appear to support

Mr. Hancox and Mr. Collins, as

once-glamorous entrepreneurs
around the world buckle under

and restores its balance sheet.

The buyer was an investment

arm of the Singapore government,

which now has 6.6 percent of BIL

after agreeing in April to acquire

up to 10 percent and 30 percent of

BIL’s British holds group Mount
Charlotte Investments PLG

(Reuters, AFP)

Asian BanksAnnounce HongKong Securities Venture
Agence Frtmcc-Prase

TOKYO — Long-Term Credit

Rant of Japan Ltd. has formed a

securities venture with Hong
Kong’s Bank of East Asia Ltd. and

former employees of Manufactur-

ers Hanover Aria Ltd., an LTCB
official said Thursday.

The new Hong Kong company
plans to focus on issuing and trad-

ing debt instruments such as certif-

icates of deposit denominated in

Hong Kong dollars, VS. dollars

and other Asian currencies.

The company also intends to ar-

range private placements and syn-

dicated deals as well as taking pan

in Hong Kong government bond

issues.

LTCB, the second-biggest long-

term credit bank in Japan, holds 60

percent of the new company, which

is capitalized at 25 million Hong
Kong dollars ($3.2 million).

STOCKS: Utde Rebuilding Seen HONGKONG: Will Orina’s Commercial Stake Bring Politwal Control?

(Cootiuned from ftst finance page)

especially because the consumer is

likely to be restrained by the Fed.

The central bank now is increasing

the supply of money to the econo-

my at a cautious rate of about 4
percent, which lies at about the

midpoint of the Fed’s target range

of 15 to 65 percent, and farbdow

the aggressive inflation-adjusted 6-

to-8 percent money supply growth

at the start ofprevious recoveries.

When the red’s newly reap-

pointed chairman, Alan Green-

span, gives hissemiannual econom-
ic report to Congress on Tuesday,

he Is expected to affirm the central

bank's targets far thecom-
ing year.

(Continued from first finance page)

critically important because they

underscore China’s faith in Hong
Kong’s capitalist future: But ac-

cording to Hong Kong’s political

tradition of benevolent British au-
thoritarianism, prominence in the

business world often translates into

political mDucooe. leading some to

worey that Beijing is using its grow-

ingeconomic power to take control

of Hong Kong before 1997.

Such fears are at the center of the

debate over the new airport accord,

which places a representative of the

Bank of China on the future airport

authority and obligates the Hong
Kong government to obtain Beij-

ing’s stamp of approval before tak-

ingon debt more than $640 million.

For months while Beijing and
Hong Kong were locked in a stale-

mate over the vast $16£ billion

development project, the Hong
Kong government claimed that

China had no right to interfere.

But in the wake of the accord,

wf-gotinigri bite last month by top

British and Chinese officials, the

Hong Kong government has re-

versed itself. It now portrays Chi-

na’s role in the airport project as a

natural strategic alliance, much like

having a Chinese representative on
the boards of Cathay Pacific and

Hong Kong Telecom.

The Hong Kong business com-
munity has largely hailed the deal.

1 *»««*
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Courts Reverse Wall Street Convictions
Despise Rulings, Experts SaySecurities IndustryNeeded ToBe Cleaned Up

By Kurt Eichenwaki
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — From the rime of the first

guilty pica in the Wall Sum scandals of the
1980s, government prosecutors racked op an
impressive string of mdictmeais appeared
to expose widespread corruption in the finan-

cial industry.

Yet, as the cases have unfaMnd, the courts

have reversed a number of convictions, raising

NEWSANALYSIS

questions about how extensive the wrongdoing
actually was, and how well prosecutors handled
these cases.

Since March, three of tbe most important
convictions have been reversed, the last by a
federal appeals court's decision this week io
throw out the stock manipulation case against
John J. Mulheren Jr-, a former speculator. The
court said that, because of a lack of evidence,

Mr. Muiberen’s conviction “defies reason.”

The setbacks do carry some serious lessons

for prosecutors about how to present their

cases, lawyers and other experts said. Bui the

reversals have caused few experts to doubt that

Wall Street in the 1980s was the siteof criminal

activity that needed to be cleaned up.

With tbe guilty pleas of Ivan F. Boesky,

Michael R. Milken, Martin Sfegd Dennis B.

Levine and Drexd Burnham Lambert Inc. on
charges ranging from insider trading to market
manrmilation, a network Of powerful fmandeis

who illegally manipulated the market for their

own advantage was exposed and dismantled

“If they were not stopped, you would have

had a cancer growing on Wall Street," said John

C Coffee Jr„ a professor at Columbia Universi-

ty Law School “If you have those kind of

networks growing and in place, you are going to

have a corrupt financial world"

The government investigation broke up the

cozy relationships between takeover specialists

seeking to buy or sell companies, the invest-

ment bankers who arranged the deals and the

speculators who purchased the stocks of com-
panies in play.

Through a system of mutual back-scratching,

participants in that network made millions of

dollars for themselves while disrupting some of

die nation’s largest companies.

“In the '80s, the ultimate goal of all three

groups was to put the deal together." said Ira

Lee Sedan, a fanner prosecutor and former

head of the New York office of the Securities

and Exchange Commission. “And theydid a lot

of things that were illegal to put the deals

together. That is where tbe problems arose."

The investigation of that network has led to

fundamental changes on Wall Street that will

have a far greater impact than the outcome of

any single case. Those changes include the

adoption of stricter ethical standards, more
training for new employees and tougher gov-

ernment and internal oversight of potentially

Segal activities.

“Even with these reversals, the way Wall

Street does business now in 1991 is very differ-

ent from the way it did in 1986," said Gary
Lynch, framer bead of tbe SECs enforcement
division and now a partner at the law firm

Davis, Polk & Warden. “The cases wrought

enormous changes in the Wall Street ethic and
that is certainly ah for tbe better.”

The series of reversals have had little impact

on Wall Street, buL a sobering effect on prose-

cutors at the U.S. attorney’s office in Manhat-
tan. Under die guidance of Rudolph W. Giu-

liani in the 1980s, that office won a reputation

for its zeal in seating criminal sanctions for

deeds once punished with only a fine. Critics of

Mr. Giuliani said be sometimes turned margin-

al cases into crimma) prosecutions.
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NBC News, Cutting Costs, Shuts N.Y. Bureau
Nr* York Tima Service

NEW YORK — In a striking example of

the cost-reduction efforts imposed by its

owner, General Electric Co., NBC said

Thursday that it was dosing its New York
news bureau, which has a news staff of 1 1.

That announcement comes a day after

NBC said it planned to dose its Miami bu-

reau, which has a total staff of 13. The dos-

ings in New York and Miami will reduce the

number of NBC news bureaus in the United

States to seven.

In addition, the Frankfurt news bureau

will be closed and the staff of the London
bureau has been reduced. NBC has also re-

duced employees in Boston and Pittsburgh-

The mood at tbe NBCs New York bureau

was grim Thursday. “The network news bu-

reau is being decimated," one employee said.

Another said, “This is tbe end of an indus-

try." Both spoke on condition of anonymity.

The cutbacks will mainly affect the New
York bureau’s correspondents and produc-

ers, because they wont exclusively for the

network news. Tbe camera crews and other

technical people generally work for a variety

of different programs. It was unclear how
many correspondents and producers would
remain with NBC.
A number of NBC News employees said

that as the network closed bureaus and laid

off people, it was changing from a news-

gathering organization to little more than a

news-production company that gets its news
from outside sources.

“We have to use material from outside

vendors and affiliates because we will no
longer have the capability of producing our
own material," an NBC staff member said.
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Buy? Sell?

Put Both

On Hold

ABoom in Emerging Markets
By Rupert Brace

E
MERGING markets funds are in

fashion (his summer. In Britain

alone, two Latin American funds.

the $64 million Baring Puma Fund
and the $13 million Genesis Condor Fund,

In addition, more and more investment

research is being written in Southeast Asia
while there are very few brokers covering the

Latin American markets. So many invest*

mem managers are turning toward Latin

America for cheap high-growth stocks.

of Beta Funds, said: “When we launched a

lot of people came to us with proposals for

joint ventures and direct investment But we.

generally said the information you have ov-
en us is inadequate." He explained that

W HAT’S in a word? The philolo-

gists have more or less given up
on trying to find the word that

has an irreducible meaning.
You might think an unprepossessing little

word like “and" or “the” might have an
irreducible, unambiguous meaning But 10

minutes in a semantics seminar at a halfway
respectable university would soon straighten

out that misapprehension. Grossly oversim-
plified, the fashionable view is that words
take their meaning from their context, which

some say is really their subtext
When the context — or subtext — is

financial, however, it is almost easier to

understand words as if they were no longer

part of the English language. The simplest

expressions, such as “buy," “hold" and
“sell'

1

have a totally different meaning when
spoken in the rarefied atmosphere found on
the planet Money.
The dearest things in life are expensive.

But when a broker's letter lands on the
doormat, what does a “buy" recommenda-
tion really mean? Most times, it signifies that

the broker already owns a big chunk of those
shares. So buy doesn't mean “spend" or
“invest,” but

“make me rich."

The advice to “hold" is just as imsubde. If

a stock hasn't risen, the broker will often just
tell clients to hang in there. The stock might
be dud, but the word bold means, “Tin not
admitting it."

The “sell" instruction is the cynic's favor-

ite. If a security has really hit the lows and
investors sell in numbers, sooner or later that

price may well hit Lhe bottom. So what does
“sell" really mean? Something like: “I'm
thinking about buying it myself."
Finance can be a fun language when you

speak it fluently.

have been launched. And the first global

emergingmarkets fund to be launched to the

cautious British public as well as interna-

tional individuals and institutions, the Flem-
ing Emerging Markets Investment Trust,

will start trading in London next Tuesday.

These closed-end funds are riding high on
the buoyant performance of the emerging
stock markets— defined by the World Bank
as being in economies where the average

gross national product per head is less than
$6,000 a year. The regional Latin American
Investment Trust (LAIT). quoted on the

London Stock Exchange, has risen almost 70

London-based Generis Investment Man-
agement — which runs two emerging mar-
kets country funds, a Latin American re-

gional fund and a global fund— is one of the

pioneers of emerging markets investment.

Anthony Newsome, a managing director at

Genesis, said: “For country and regional

funds there is definitely a strong tide of

fashion. You have only to look at the num-
ber of Southeast Arias funds launched in the

latter half of 1989 and the first half of 1990.

“there were basic things like memorandum
sing. How can you invest in

percent this year and is roughly in line with

ck marLatin America’s major stock markets.

But are these funds just a fad made easier

“As for global emerging markets, I think it

is less of a fashion item because it is much
more complicated. You have to get together

a body of people who can make sense of 23

to30 countries at different stages of develop-

ment And there are not that many suitable

people about.”

to sell by the racy performance of Latin

s? Some iiAmerican markets? Some investment man-
agers think there is a strong case for invest-

ing in these markets, but they caution that

values of the funds can fluctuate sharply as

investors focus on particular countries or
regions, and as fund managers bring out new
products aimed at hot markets.

Investment managers point out that many
emerging markets have both dynamic eco-
nomic growth and inefficient capital mar-
kets. One of the corollaries of this is an
argument familiar to fans of emerging mar-
kets: That high-growth stocks can be picked
at low prices you would not find in devel-

oped markets.

During the 1980s, Southeast Asia was the

highest growth area with the region’s econo-

mies growing at up to 10 percent a year. The
1990s are expected bymany to be the decade
of Latin America. International Monetary
Fundprojections have shown that the Latin

American economies can expand at rates

averaging 5J percent a year during 1992-

1995 after a 3.6 percent rate in 1991.

At London brokers Flemings, there is a

team of up to 16 people who will work on a

new fund. Some of these will be at Fleming's

Far East associate, Jardine Fleming, whicb

has offices all around the region. Steve Bates,

a director at Fleming Investment Manage-
ment, said; “The important things are to

have as detailed a knowledge as ispossible of

individual companies ana markets and to

employ your methodologies as rigorously as

you can. There are differing accoun ling stan-

dards. That is where the need for large teams

of people comes in.”

The track records of the existing global

Kinds are short, but the Beta Global Emerg-

ing Markets Investment Trust has the worst

performance over the last year. It has risen

just over 2 percent in dollar terms and is

managed by a team of only two.

Some 12 percent of the Beta Fund is

invested in country funds rather than indi-

vidual stocks. Beta also was distracted by
1989’s false dawn for investment in Eastern
Europe. Jane Hakham. investment director

and articles missing,

anything unless they have the proper frame-

work?"

Of the two investment managers with the

longest track records. Generis and Temple-

ton Investment Management, the net asset

value of the former's global fund has per-

formed better since it was launched in June
1980. The offshore Generis Emerging Mar-
kets Fund is up over 35 percent in dollar

terms while the New York Stock Exchange-
listed Templeton Emerging Markets Fund is

up just over 40 percent.

In this case. Genesis has a higher propor-

tion of its portfolio— almost 50 percent—
in tire currently buoyant Latin American
markets. Templeton, on the other hand, has

a leaning toward the Far East, where it has

45 percent of its assets.

A LL THESE GLOBAL global

emerging markets funds trade at a

premium or SttiaU discount to

their net asset value. But single-

country funds and some regional funds trade

at larger discounts.

In 1989, when the first two Chile Funds
were launched by Salomon Brothers and
Genesis, they both traded at a premium to

their net asset value. Then two more funds

were launched in early 1990 and all the funds

slipped to a discount Tire Chile funds have

slipped further to discounts of more than 20

percent since the two latest regional Latin

American funds were launched earlier this

summer.

John Kerwin Szymanowski, head of in-

vestment trust research at London-based

Warburg Securities, thinks the discount on
these funds will narrow and become a belter

reflection of the underlying market’s perfor-

mance as they are researched more thor-

oughly.

“Obviously as more and more brokers
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start to cover them the discounts will start to

narrow. If they do not, the writing’s on the

wall saying: watch out, a corporate preda-

tor."

Cynics might say that pure weight of mon-
ey has driven Latin American markets at

least pan of the way up. They might add that

the launch of a number of funds is a good
indicator of die top of the market. But Gene-
sis points out that only about $13 billion has

been invested in Latin American funds over

the last two years, roughly the same as in

Thailand alone.

some of the markets — and
Mexico—are “a bit hot,” but adds they have

good long-term prospects.

“This particular quarter stock prices have

steamed away. Mexican cement stocks have

risen 300 percent since the beginning of the

year. Some banks are at 3 to 4 times book

value. That is expensive by any standard,” be

said.

057 a bundle an tire op-

nonsyour broker assured. -
1

you »ouId make a for*

'

nine? Discovered that

Richard Chencvix-Trench, director of

emerging markets at Baring International

Investment Management in Britain, thinks

All the investment managers emphasize

these funds are long-term investments and

should not be picked up and discarded with

fashion. “People sometime lode at emerging

markets as a quick fix which they are not,"

said Mr. Newsome at Genesis.
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'frying to Avoid Bautina’s NextBCCI I

b a Golden Era Dawningfor U.S. Bonds?
w « _ ^ 1 -i . . - - - n v»*t and (wwrslhf Hnwr fetation

[Sing-S F
By Martin Baker

INANC3AL catastrophe generates,among other things, a lot of wis-

pany itself, Here the key questions arc; Is the
company wefl known and well established? Is

—l 3 <3 »k«oi wis-

I aftertheewaL Theworldwide

has abo engendered considerable furor and
spoliation m the financial conmamitv.

tkJcwi
5
S
5
-ySj2SJ?u^ reK“w« estimate of

Ite shortfall m BCCTs accounts to emerge

—

aHhougb some ballpark guesses have pitched
the holem the accounts as big as $4 billion.

available? Are its advisers, such as lawyers
and accountants, wdl known and respected?
IS an unusuallv hid) rateofreturn or mtMwet

SAMMaia

Jfateysian '

—

I

IffcndfcAv

itiateysias SingapcaT''

WWA WaiavsiTr^r'^’

j
TJf size of that alleged diso^Sy tS&S

.
j&M authority to the analysts who say that the

i-banks depositor who at best find their
f money frozen and at worst may have Josi a
.substantial percentage, really should have
known better.

Bui the parent company of BCCI is regis-
tered m Luxembourg, a member of the Euro-
pean Community, and its subsidiaries operat-

;

ed in places that have good financial
. reputations— Geneva, Hong Kong, the City
of London. AH these locations have regula-
tory structures and monitoring systems of
varying but generally respected, degrees of
efficiency. Sohow can international investors
really be certain their money is safe? How do
you make sure that your financial institution
isn’t the next BCCT?
The first major yardstick must be the regu-

latory environment- Investors should be ask-
ing questions like: What kind of checks and
controls are there? Who oversees the system?
Is there a compensation scheme just m case
things go wrong? What kind of financial
reputation does a p»nir«l»r location have?
The second important measure is the com-

• Rsgnhlf&u — BCCTs problems are un-
doubtedly having their effect on the reputa-
tion of Luxembourg as a financial center. “I
would have had first suspicions if I saw things

going through the wrong place,” said one
New York-based international lawyer. “The
fact that the bank was incorporated in Lux-
embourg would have put me on my guard.
Luxembourg doesn’t have a sophisticated
hmlrlns mntml niT»m Iuimi.u U j »-banking control system, because h doesn't
have a history of a sophisticated banking
community.”

This, however, is a minority view. More
than 140 banks have established either their
headquarters or a subsidiary branch in Lux-
embourg over the past two decades. They
have been attracted by the strict h»"Wnp
secrecy laws, which allow them to offer dis-
cretion as pan of their service to their cheats,
and the fact that no tax is levied on. bank
deposit interest.

Luxembourg, however, has an established

regulatory and financial reporting system,
and the supervisor, the Institut Mon&aire
Luxembourgeois, is well respected. Itisavery
long way from having the dubious financial

probity of some tax-advantaged domiciles,
where a company’s presence can amount to
little more than a brass nameplate*

investigation,” said Anne McMeebao, a di-

rector of Fr&mlington mutual fund managers

in London. “It is virtually impossible to as-

certain the status of a company through the

regulatory authorities.’*

So what about compensation, as a last

resort? “The only way to be totally safe is to

deposit up to the compensatory Kurils,” said

financial adviser Gins McDonald of Lon-

don-based Pall Mall Money. “In the UJC,
for example, that’s £15,000 for banks,
£48,000 for insurance companies, and
£32,000 for fund managers. It's very messy if

you’ve a lot of money to invest, but some
people do it."

• The company — If you want to know
whoowns a first-rate financial institution Eke
Deutsche Bank and what its assets are, the

information is easily and readily available. It

was difficult to seewhoowned what in BCCL
Good reputation iscrucial.BCCIhad been

associated with drug laumfermg and was the

subject of other rumors before dealings were
suspended.

Another telling sign can be the profession-

al advice. Who are the lawyers ana auditors?

“Large-scale erodes will tend to have high-

profile advisers, but lots of them, so that none
of those reassuring names has the complete

picture,” said Chris Watson, a Paris-based

partner at international lawyers Simmons &

By DavidC

T HE fledgling economic
recovery in the United
States and the recent rise

in long-term American 8.4
interest rates offer inflation-wary
investors good cause for concern.
Conventional wisdom has it that as

{
8.3

economic demand increases, prices
*

rise. And there is nothing quite like

inflation to depress the value of 8-2

fixed-interest investments like

bonds.

But despite the jitters of some a '

players in the market, some econo-

mists say that there has rarely been o «
a better time to buy U.S.

°'u

“Most people have the notion

that in a recovery inflation rises." 7,9
said Edward Yardeni, chief econo-
mist at the New York brokerage

and money management firm C7j. 7.8
Lewrcnce. “In most cases inflation

actually falls for the first year or

two." And while brmd-battering in- 7.7 - 4.0
fiation can rise toward the end of Jan29 FebJSJ Mar.26 Apr.23 May21 Jun,18

an economic boom, there are fac- 1991 1991 1991 1991 1991 1991 1991

Sow&Me^Lynch 5n
gradual build-up unlikely, some
economists say.

“The bond market does not ex- yields on Treasury bonds down to parole profligacy “has broken the

pect it, but there is every indication about 6 percent The benchmark culture of inflation,” said James
that the *90s wifi -be a period of 30-year long bond currently yields Hocking, chief investment officer

declining interest rates and excep- roughly JL5 percent. at Citicorp’s private bank. As evi-

The real question is whether regulation is

any use at aO. “You can go to the regulatory

or government authorities in London, but

they won’t even tell you ifa company is under

too good to be true. “Offering a much better

rate than the market, asBCG was, can mean
a bank’s having difficulty,’* said Keith
Brown, banking analyst at Morgan Stanleyin

London. “You don’t get something for noth-

ket, and generally closer relations

between the West and most Middle

Eastern oil producers, oil prices are

likely to be fiat for most of the

•90s,” Mr. Yardeni said. “This is

something else that the bond mar-

ket appears to be ignoring.”

If the economic recovery proves

particularly anemic or if it quickly

gives way to another recession, the

gains to be made in bonds could

prove even more impressive. Gary

i
shining an economist and invest-

j meat adviser in Springfield, New
Jersey, said he believes that heavy

corporate and personal debt com-

bined with a continuing cash

squeeze in Europe and Japan will

send the U.S. economy back into

recession.

“If we go back into a recession.

inflation amid fall to 1 percent and

bands could tumble to yields of

around 4 percent by mid- 1992,” be

said. “For investors locking into

30-year Treasury bonds yielding

&5 percent annually, that would

translate into a 78 percent gain in-

cluding coupon payments o'er the

next l5 months,” observed the pes-

simistic economist.

Consumer Price
Inflation

Right Scale

J»U Jan.29 Feb.28 Mar.26 Apr.23 May21

1991 1991 1991 1991 1991 1991

Source: MtnriB Lynch

yields on Treasury bonds down to porate profligacy “has broken the

about 6 percent The benchmark culture of inflation,” said James

declining interest rates and excep-
^ n.. i_, ** n itionaSy low inflation,” said Beryl

Sprinkel, the chairman of the

Council of Economic Advisers un-

at Citicorp’s private bank. As evi-

According to bond h»lK the deuce, Mr. Hocking cites the fact

chief culprit behind inflation in the that over the past 12 months the

ing. The BCCI case is a classic example of the

relationship between risk and reward.”
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U.S. InvestorsandBrokersTryMediation
By Judith Rehak Securities Mediation

'W* OST a bundle on the op-
to* I dons your broker assured

||
you would make a for-1—* tune? Discovered that

3ur elderly aunt’s $50,000 nest egg
as dwindled to $25,000 after

sskI cavy trading in “higb-growth situ-

Sons”?
“5“? If you are a U.S. investor, and
^ our broker can be persuaded, you

light want to take your complaint

) mediation, a faster, less-costly

[tentative to arbitration — the— iay most securities disputes are

u ow settled.

g There were 988 new arbitration

0 . ases in the first quarter of this

u * car, which was ahead of the 1990

s «oe» when there were 3^45 for the

g thole year. Snowed under by the

•a ncxeaangjy heavy load, the Na-
ni tonal Association of Securities

Jg Dealers, which handles the bulk of

» irbitration actions, is urging un-

is iappy investors -flnd.thar brokers.

S p ure mediation services. -•

“
! Inquiries and cases arebeing re-

» taxed to theAmerican Arbitration

b \ssodatiOT(whkh alsodoes medi-

3 itions); UJS. Arbitration & Mcdia-

g ion, Imx, a Seattle-based firm with

u offices around the country; andJn-

@ Scale, Inc, a Philadelphia group
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Group

American

ArbKrafiqn

Assodahon

(New York)

American

Alteration

Assoriaiton

CSanftandaco)

Endbpute, Inc.

(New York}

'

Adminlstnitive Fee Mediator Fee

$300 ($150 per party}
,

to$850 ($425per

party) depenefing on

amount of claims

$250-500 per

session (3-4hra.)

1 session minimum

$300 ($150per party)

$200 ($100 per party)

Judcatelnc.

(Phtedelptei)

U.S. AbitraBon

& Mediation .

(Phoenix).

$30G ($15ttper party)

$500 ($350 per party)

$450 for the first 4 hrs.

4hrs.rrdrwnum,

thereafter $150300
per hr.

$400 per party fo-atvd^

day (3-4 hrs.) session. $750

per party for a fu8-tiay session

S200per.hourforahdf-day -

(3 hs.) session. 3 hrs. mmysn

$175perhoitf.2tmminiimffri,

thereafter in 10 min.

tocremenbat$175perfrr.

bnmmlooal HeraldTnbune

cessfuL Those tint are not can go kerages in securities disputes. He
cm to arbitration. noted that more time is being spent

“A good mediator chips away at an discovery, the requesting and
both sides, and gives them amore reviewing ordocuments related to

reahstk: approadi.’’ said WnEam trades and accounts.

dicat brokerage mainraim-W

their relationship,” said Cbaries

Cooper, an AAA vice president

A more complicated dispute in-

volving an annuity that was sold

and allegedly reinvested inappro-

priately was resolved by the Pnoe-

nix office of U.S. Arbitration and
Mediation in 5M hours for a fee of

$1,460. The investor asked for

$300,000, but accepted less than

one-third of that, according to

Brice Buehler, who mediated the

case. ‘The brokers said theyll con-

sider mediation again," Mr.
BueUer added.

That reflects a changein the atti-

tudes of brokerages, which often

balk at the idea of mediation.

Because of stipulations in thdr
customer agreements, most inves-

tors must submit thetr complaints

to arbitration before an inonstry-

sponsored forum, namely the

NASD, and to a lesser extent, the

NewYork Stock Exchange and the
American Stock Exchange. But
these same organizations, the
NASD in particular, are now hav-

der Ronald Reagan and now an
independent consultant in Chica-

go. Mr. Sprinkel said inflation, cur-

rently running at about S percent

annually, wfll drop to 3 percent or
less by the end of the year.

Among the factors that will

make the *90s a golden erafor bond
investors, these economists say, are

rising productivity, tight monetary
policy and low commodity prices.

Mr. Yardeni predicted that inves-

tors who pick up 30-year Treasury

bonds today will see total returns,

or interest plus price gains, of

1970s aria *80s was the Federal Re- U.S. Department of Labor esti-

serve. Up until about 1987, to keep mates (lot hourly wages have in-

econonnc expansion going, the creased only 3.6 percent, lagging
Federal Reserve was increasing the the annnal inflation rale for the

money supply by about 8 percent a second year in a row. “Downsizing

year. “They did it largely through and streamlining are going on with

rate cuts and the indiscriminate a vengeance m corporate Ameri-
purchase of government securities ca,” he said In past recessions, cor-

from banks,” Mr. Sprinkel said
The excess money was loaned to

corporations and fueled expansion

and wage increases. But increased

ite restructurings have been
severe because of all the money
iped into the economy by the

eral Reserve. “This time the

costs drove prices higher and a cut- benefits at increased productivity

ture erf inflationary expectation de- are likely to be longer lasting," Mr.
veloped Because economic recov- Yardeni said

roughly 10 percent a year for

of the decade.

cry was mainly spurred by an Another spur to productivity

of the decade.

“In a period of increasing com-
petition and fairly moderate
growth, that wiUprove a very hand-

some gain. It will certainly be com-
petitive with stocks," Mr. Yardeni

said He added that be behoves in-

flation could fall to 2 percent by tbe

middle at the decade, bringing

increase of funds rather than cost- and a factor contributing to low
cutting, efficiency was low and commodity prices is the trend to-

wages, costs and thus inflation re- ward free trade. “UB. companies
maroed high. have added reason to keep prices

“Today annual growth in money low because of increasing competi-

supply has been halved to about 4 tton from Mexico, Canada, West-

percent and it is likely to continue em Europe, Eastern Europe and

shrinking,” Mr. Sprinkel said Asia,” Mr. Yardeni said Thefall of

The squeeze in funds combined export barriers also is bringinglow-

with lessons learned from past cor- er commodity prices, he sail

GoldFunds Outshine
ULLIObTS recent thumping bull run has pushed gold mutu-
al funds-—mostofwhich invest ingold and othercommodity

Fitzpatrick, general counsel of the “A lawyer maty even ask for an m panicuiar, arc now nav-

Securities Industry Assodation, a investor’s account statements from func success with

trade group that u promoting the another brokerage,” he pointed

Idea. *VV lawyermay think he had a out Others noted the growing use LkT1

trade group that is promoting the another brokerage,” he pointed

idea. “A lawyermay think he had a out Others noted die growing use

$4 milEon case, but amediatormay of “expert witnesses,” speriaHstsin

= that uses retiredjudges to mediate.

make him see be only has

$300,000 case.”

brokerage practices, for testimony.

Mediation, on the other band
The interest in mediation comes can often resolve investor com-

as securities arbitrations are bo- plaints in a day, requiring consider-

’^iu Prudential and PaineWcbber to

mediate certain cases atnon-indus-

and fiygroups.

com- Sbearson alone has sent 40 cases

by a 21 securities mediations sdH-ISkal

> get in the first half at this year, com-

Hites pared to 24 for all of 1990. “Once

i —
-}

” pas announced it will refer certain coming more time-consuming and ably less advance preparation by a 21 secimnes mecuatimis scneduied

S *i‘i p basts ta mefiation to Eadiamte, costly. Those were the very prob- lavyer. “The wbde idea is to gel

J Inc- headquartered in New York lems that were to have been allevi- the parties to resolve thdr disputes pared to24lor all oiiyw. uncc

S pty. ated by a 1987 Supreme Coart ml- before they begin spending money they^iftnotatwo-hea^mon-
* •There are s«pe important differ- ing that took most customer-broker to prepare for a trial,

" said Debo- ster, mqni me it mire and more,

• » s*S bices between arbitration and me- disputes oat of litigation in public rah Masucri, vice president for ar- Mr. Fitzpatrick said oi me brotcer-

' iJr ^ *-• dation. Lawyers generally partiri- court. The NASD estimates the av- faitration at the NASD. a8es-

- ' ^Z~ ^ ^ate in both proredures, but m 'a erage arbitration now takes two For exanqde, it toe* inst two Investors who want further de-

3 typical arbitration, a panel (usually days, or 16 hours, and costs around hours for the American Aroitration tails about securities mediation

i;i j three persons) makes a decision by $2^00 — not including lawyers’ Assodation in San Francisco to rfwuld contact the National Asso-

^ whidi the parties must abide. In fees, which can run at $200 an hour, mediate an investor claim for dation of Securities Dealer, 33
“ mJ?zr^SS3 % nvyHaiion, the parties attempt to “Arbitrations were once fairly $10,000 because a brokerage failed Whitehall Street, New York, New

mining shares —right to the foreoverthe last month. Almost
half of the best short-term gains have been recorded by funds
partially or specifically dedicated to gold. The remaining top per-

iormers over the past fan weeks are mainly managed futures funds.

CbDe, alongwith Mexico and Venezuela, was a starjierformcr in

South America ova- the past year, and Genesis Chile is handsomely
ahead of the 'competition over this period. Share Mexico and
Mexican Investment, two Luxembourg-registered funds, complete
tbe Latin American trio in the top five over the year.

The boom in bio-technology and medical stocks, together with the

strength of tbe dollar since mid-February, has pushed seven U.S.

funds invested in this sector into tbe top 25 funds over the year.

Over five years the strength of the Southeast Asian boom is

reflected by Asian funds taking two-thirds of the top places. The
strong rally inJapanese second-tier companies, which haveshrugged
off the lackluster performance of tbe main Tokyo market, makes
itself felt with four funds in the top 25.

The fear of oil price hikes, a
major depressant for the bond mar-
ket during the last economic pick-

up in 1983, b also discounted by
sane economists. Long-tom inter-

est rates rose from 10J percent to

14 percent from May 1983 to June
19B4* partlyout of fear of risingdl
prices. “With Kuwaiti oil and Iraqi

oO likely to cane back on the mar-
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For example, it took inst two

hours for the American Aroitration

Investors who want further de-

tails about securities mediation
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I an hour.

Assodation in San Francisco to should contact the National Asso-

mediate an investor claim for dation of Securities Dealer, 33

taur&Dent
MtoWBtod.j

landctfsbore. Valuao{$t( .income

Jtoife.ands,

or huts

hanwner out a settlement with the

rassistanoe at a mediator, h01 there

*is no obligation to do so. About 70

percent of all rnediatiats are suc-

“Aibitrations were once fairly $10,000 because a brokerage failed Whitehall Street, New York, New
formal, but they’ve become more to execute a trade. He settled for York 10004, or the American Arbi-

‘court^ikc,’ " said Damd Brooks, a $8,000, and the mediatioa cost of tration Association, 140 West 5 1st

New York lawyer who represents $750 was spbt between the parties. Street, New York, New York

both imfividmu mvestora and bro- “And what was unique was that the 10020.
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yer who represents
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I Drasdnar and Mitsubishi

% Offer Index With Guarantee
-f. %

'

The idea of profit without risk is as whim-

jit’. 'i *
;.v"'

ij
seal as having your cake and eating it. Rit

: f-4 ?
4
'Si" :ŝ

—
”* v two major financial institutions are promis-

b- j* % 'mg investors just that with a new stock**
? index-rdated security.

X-V i Launched this week m Frankfurt by
r Dresdner Bank and guaranteed by the AA1

-Mr. v
f credit.raled Mitsubishi Bank in Tokyo, the

il' S' DAX Money Bade Certificate offers security

. *
1

#\ and the chance to participate fully in tbe

If z % fulmegrowlhoftlw DAX index of German
14 > % stocks up to a certain level, according to a

Dresdner Bank qxAcsman.
Investors’ cash is returned on the eaqriry of

the security on May 7, 1997. “Investors can

be sure of the return on their money, and can

l fuDy participate in the upside on the DAX,
'* p ' ¥ up to the 4fl0ftle?el," said Dresdner Bank.^ ' w i .iie security was issued Wednesday, when

V.f&lSrfgl % , the DAX stood at 1,635. -

» <• There are three complex methods ot

ndrWmg thin desirable investment end. The

j « ;
>' firm involves buying the DAX portfolio and

T put options on the index at the tunc of

lainich, phis sdling call optkms on the 4,000

r*’, # cdHng. The other methods are considerably

v '^reSynthetic”—and conqtii^ted.

t
• The security is open to retafl invertors,

* i •*’ lif'-S&m • who most bw a murimum <rf 50 secuntK^

i m
m l <*£ : -which are pneed at one tenth of the DAX

;£
1-' * value. At today’s levds that means an mv«t-

d*1 * • *'
meat of around 8,000 Deutsche marks

Number and pnarket

value of tax^ee,

taxable and

equity trusts

Deposits ki 1991,

through May

Total market value

as oi Dec. 1990

sumers would also be told how much busi-

ness a salesman does with a particular com-

^T^ie great benefit for consumers m being

told th<»e facts is that they should be able to

work out just how objective the advice they

are receiving really is.

BB.Ftrturesild 109B2
Indosuez Pidfic Gold;....- :...™ 109.75

Slrateofc'lraMBiraBnlB, — 109.68

MW Britannia HK & CWna..-.»-~l 1 09.67

McDForox. —;— 109JJ9

“Howdo yoo doit?" is a question

we've been tskeci many rimes over the

}-eais - by fmarcs trader in the U-S.

and, now, since we've opened oui

London lading Centra, by tadere

throughout Europe. We're not surprised

became many of the investots who call

us are paying£60 lor more) per trade

with their hul-oonunission hitures bro-

ket They can't believe they can get onr

complete range oi quality brokerage

services for only £22 a round turn.

How dawe do it? Induce important

ways:

• First, we have no commissioned

sales staff. No brokerwill call von

with trading recommendations.

Because if yoo make your own
trading deri sions, using a hill-

commission broker costs you far

more than you need to spend. At

Lind-Waldock, you don’t pay tar

advice you don’t need!

Second, we're specialized. Lind-

Waldock is the world's largest

fmnres-only brokerage firm. We
don't have the added costs associa-

ted with offering a wide range oi

investmentproducts. So wecan
save you money ^-and provide

service that’s first class by any

standard, discount or full price.

'Third, with 13,000 customers

worldwide, we can take advantage

of built-in efficiencies that large

volume provides- and pass the

savings along to vou.

Find out for youisel/ why LinJ- rtWA J:

isthenumheMjnebrokBJartndepe i-

dent futures traders worldwide. Write

or call tar more information today.

Futures tra
tnvestmem

M&G Gold & GeneraL,-;’.— ........ 109.05

$2.64 b3. 11 ,238 tax-free

trusts

,

$590.7 mfl. 722 taxable

trusts

$288^ mil.

'Til-!- -"*3= ?

173 equity trusts

Source: Investment Company Institute

iSssSS^

over 15 years, were the most commonly

bought funds. Investors bought $609.7 mfl-

lkm worth of shares in these funds in May.

Shares were issued fry 107 new tax-free

bond trusts in May, with four new offers

from taxable bond trusts, and three new

equity trusts.

Tax-free bond trusts accounted for the

vast majority of the U.S. unit investment

trust market to the year end. They were

worth $91.74 billion, according to the instir

turn’s latest figures. That compares to $9.46

Vuttinn cflpTTTTitted to taxable band trusts and

Ban interestingand attrac^secnri- :

ty but readers are advised to take profes- gQ Attempts to Shod UqM
simiai advice before investing, on Marketing of Insurance

West Goes East as Fleming
Launches a Fund In Tokyo
The westerners arc coming. This week the

Japanese mutual fund market will see the

second open-type mutual fund managed by
a western securities firm aimed at Japanese
residents. The Asia High Growth fund, man-
aged by Jazdine Fleming Investment Trust
Lt<L, will invest in non-Japanese equities.

Jardme Fleming is a subsidiary of Jardine

Fleming Holdings, which is 50 percent
owned by Jardine Mathesou Holdings.
The vast majority of mutual funds in the

Japanese marketplace invest in bonds and
Japanese shares. “This fund is definitely a
bit more exdting than the Japanese are used
to,” said a spokesman for Jardine Fkamng.
The fund will have a life of 10 years, and

subscription lists will remain open until July

17. The managers are looking to raise 5

bfilioQ to 30 bimon yen ($36 mmion to $216
million).

Redemption in the first three months is

proiribitea. Minimum investment is 100,000

yen. Charges are standard for the Japanese

marketplace, with an annual fee levied of0.8

percent.
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tratflng kjvofwes nsk. inctudlng tha risk at losses grealer man the original

ant and currency risk. It ts not. tharetore, suttabte lor everyone.
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Value Line
only $95

GovettManaj
Global Asset

Ritures.

Cttffunds CfHcare:.—_....

'USD Liq Ass ^.... 13723 I
f no member of your household has subscribed to

Value Line In the past two years, you can now receive
I

full-page analyses orabout 130 American and Foreign 1

stocks each week for the next 10 weeks for $95*. As a
j

U.S. Fund Buynrs Continue
How do you sell an insurance policy?

While a might try to torn the an-

i* ,To Flock to Tax-Free Bonds swer into a^ sales pitch, a regulator wouldtiy
vy r,wv Lrnrmghiw thr. nrnifimier

American investors have been rushing to

•pul thdr money into bond unit investmait

• trusts, espedalh tax-free bond trusts. They

; committed more than S613.7 miffion to tax-

free bond trusts in May, according^
to tbe

latest statisticsfrom theInvtstnmnt.Compa-

ny Institute, the Washington-based assooa*

-non of tbe US. mutual fund industry. Tax-

aWebond trusts attracted S98J1 molhon, and

^equity trusts $70.6 nriffion during.tbe same

’-month.

;
The institute said that trusts of long-term

bonds, with an average weightedmammy of

to define what information the consumer

should hare — about the policy and the

^teaman — before signing on the dotted

line.'

Tim£C Commissionhas recently issued a

recommendation, winch may become a di-

rective, astohow insurance salesmen should

be xegistaed ahead ofthe deadline that win,

in theory at least, see a unified market in

European insurance after 1992.

Tbe European Community is propemng

thatindependent, tied and general insurance

broken be placed on a angle register. Con-

Paylng Morafor Certificates
And Basic Service at Morrill

Investors who want paper proof of ptrr-

chasc aregoingtohave tojraytor it if they’re

clients of Memll Lynch.Tbe biggest broker

in the United States has just'introduced a
$15 charge for investors who want s stock
certificate after malting a buy order.

Industry observers see themove aspanof
the general tread toward electronic share

trading and the damnation of paper from
back offices.

But the baas against paper was onfy part of
h nhiirgPD edufedfor
late August The basic charge for Merrill

lunch’s Cash Management Accounts will

risetoSlOO.

Over IN* July 8, i«*i
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Americans Foreign stocks) and the ‘ASubscriber’s Guide' >

booklet, which explains how even inexperienced investors
(

can apply thousands of hours of professional research to

their own portfolios by focusing on only two unequivocal
ratings, one for Timeliness™ {Performance in the next 12

s). the other for Safety™.

We make this special offer because we have found that a
high percentage of those who try Value Line for a short
period stay with It on a tong-term basis. The increased i

circulation enables us to provide this service for tar less
1

than would have to be charged our long-term subscriber’s

;

weretheirnumbersmaller. Send paymentalongwith name
address together with this ad to: Dept 313Cl3

The Value Line Investment Survey
711 Third Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017

D.S-A.

TLS. Dollars only. All Inquiries should be directed to: Value Line
Publishing. Inc.. AtL Client Relations 71 1Third Avenue New York.
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Sanderson

One-Hits

Angels
By Michael Martinez

New York Tima Semce

ANAHEIM, California— He is

not exactly Nolan Ryan, but the

California Angels wouldn't have

known the difference anyway.

Scott Sanderson is simply
smooth and effortless, getting

ground balls and fly balls, striking

AMERICAN LEAGUE
out a baiter here and there and
making it almost look routine.

Thursday night, the Yankee right-

hander did h again, pitching a onc-

hitter, facing just 28 batten— one

above the minimum— and beating

the Angels, 2-0.

The only hit Sanderson permit-

SPORTS -
Alzado9 the Media and the Elusive Truth

By Robert Lipsyte
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK— Lyle Abado’s face slipped off the newstandsjust as

National Football League teams began opening their training camps
this week, but the lineman's burning eyes, beseeching yet sdfl defiant,

should haunt the new season, at least until the fall story plays out
Is Alzado, who admits to having lied in public for yens about his drug

use, telling thewhole truth now? Is theNFL finally sincere in its anti-drug

posture? Are steroids really a great risk?

Why shouldn't athletes have the right to go beyond healing medicines

and expensive machinery to enhance their performances?

“For starters, the news coverage wasbased on a false premise,” said Dr.
Gary Wadler of Cornell University Medical College, a leading expert on
drugs in sports. “There is zero correlation between brain tumors and
steroids."

“We aO knew Lyle was a ’rad monster," said Keith Lee, a former NFL
defensve back, “bat those were ihe

days of what I came to think of as Vantarn^ jflfe
the Fridge Syndrome. The league s
was in love with shre-phrs-speoi,

and there was a lot of pressure on .

linemen. Like a lot of smaller guys who weren’t using, I thought, ‘OK, it

helps the team.’ I thought of steroids as vitamins for big guys.”

Steroids have been a fact oflife in pro football ; formany linemen it was
pump up or perish. The locker rooms were packed with recently enlarged

men, thdr backs dotted with telltale acne, their patience frayed, humor
gone, attention spans sbortened.r

* *k /::

fSt'S The Pirates’ Bany Bonds stretched back to first base as the ball popped out of

the fourth. He then retired 13 bat-

They hit the field snorting and vomiting, their eyes rolling red. Fans
thrilled at those flesh-benders, and (he NFL shamelessly marketed, the

ten in succession before Gary
Gaeiti reached base mi an error by

shortston Carios Rodriguez withshortstop Carlos Rodriguez with

one out in the eighth.

The victory was the Yankees’

11th in 14 games.

The Angels have now gone 22

Min other games, The Associated

Press reported:

Blue Jays 2, Rangers 0: Tom
Candiotti struck out 10and extend-

ed his scoreless innings streak to 15

with the shutout in Toronto.
Candiotti, who was traded by

Pagliarulo, who went three for

three with a homer, doubled off

reliever Jeff Grey with one out in

the seventh to score pinch-runner

Jarvis Brown and break a 3-3 tie.

consecutive innings without sea- Cleveland last month, held the

itig a run. Last Sunday, they were Rangers to five hits for eight in-

almost no-hit by Ryan, who
pitched Texas to a 7-0 victory.

Sanderson pitched only the third

Brewers 5, White Sox 1: Bill

Wegman pitched his first complete

game in more than a year, and
Milwaukee scored four runs in the

fourth timing off visiting Chicago.

grand slam in an eight-run second
inning for Kansas City.

The viatine Royals scored an ckan “d «***? And that jittery aggression didn’t always" slay in the

unearned ran without a hit in the “ima- According to a number of players I have spoken with, some

first against Dan Gakekr, then got playerejwes Wack and blue, too.

just ffiSts in the second, indSd- .ft*
immunity <* consenting adults emerged Alzado, former

ing Macfariane’s ilth homer. AU-Pro’ apprenbee movie baddie and a sensauoaal sdf-promoier

, He appeared on NBC with Mana Shriver, and then m a Sports
Annettes 8, Orioles 1: Dave

illustrated cover story, to announce that his reckless use of steroids and
btewan pitched seven shutout m- hmnan growth hormone had caused an inoperable brain cancer,
mags to wm ms 100th game for- «jj,e result was a media feeding frenzy and it wasn't responsible,”
Oakland, and Nfike Gallego draw Wadler said. *Tve talked to everyone and his brother in the field,m three runs. The A s have woo 10 scientist endocrinologists, and no one sees any evidence of a relation-

REMEMBER all those montages of “great hits," those crunch-time

cassettes? Did you really think a human being could keep doing that

anywhere," said Candiotti whose

complete game by a Yankee pitcher former team trails the Blue Jays by
this season. He also had the second 22 games.

one, a three-hit shutout of the Seat-

tle Mariners on May! In between.

Twins 7, Red Sox 3: Mike Pag-

liarulo’s third hit broke a lie, and

The Brewers, held scoreless by
Charlie Hough for three innings,

sent nine batters to the plate in toe

fourth.

ship between his straymd his cancer, other
"

Save about AlDsidaied

:

"SS back pase oi

"

featured Alzado on the cover was the ^pr was not “I Ked”
*

famous he didn't have to to teidratifi^I*
mes^ ^^

but an endorsement of an underarm deodorant* mot ™.|TW

wrestling franchise, is also a player in the sterna in w-
. ^^ $

*
3rd fa distributing steroids anti prescription paipkiliers

peutic purposes to wnsto.

“This is an industry that's pitched to kids, that comes mto hom^te
;

cartoons and childra'sTV, that makes an enomous amount
of moneyin

toy stores selling itself as a pantheon of American Hctocs- ___• •

T HE Hulkster, more of an American hero than Alzado, never ap-

peared at Zahorian’s trial although toe dtfendant danned to have

wrestling industiy, it was not dear what needed to be protoMCL^ ^
TbcKtimated 25OJJ00 to half-mfflion high school studaits cnnentljf . ....

using steroids were not among those protected. -

‘

Wadler is concerned that people who need aooids

reasons will be afraid to use them, and that the reefff

publicity around Alzado wfll further erode pubhc confidenremmeto^.-
.

After being told that steroids were mere placebos, now theYre toito.

Most of all, he's concerned that toe image of the supermen wresuerswiu _ .

be sefling more than deodorant to youngsters. H

'

Wadler is adamantly opposed to steroid use as an enhancer or atmeuc

performance-, it tilts toe paying field, he said, it unfairlypushes ;•

to becamejunkies to remain competitive. Alzado juiced up to stay m the

game >.-•

1

“Lyle wasn’t naturally that fast or biga skilled," said Lee, who played
_

pi

toe Yankees went 59 games with- Paul Sorrento added a three-run

out a complete game. pinch homer in toe Metrodome.

Royals 9, Tigers 5: Mike Macfar-
lane hit his second major league

of Stewart’s II home starts.

Mariners 6, Indians 0: In Seattle,

Cleveland absorbed its major-
league-leading 12th shutout. Jay
Buhner drove in two runs.

.

‘

“Lyle wasn't naturally that fasta biga skilled, said Lee, wnopiayeo

with Buffalo, New England and Indianapolis before becoimng^assoqate .

director of Northeastern University’s Center Fa toe Study of Sport in

**SIo knows if he would have bad that career without drugs? Steroids

hdptid his body peform what was in his heart.
”

National Football leagueTwining Camps' Data

Alter Break, Opening Shots BringFew Changes

(Camp sites and reporting dates}

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
BuffaloMb-flredonta State Urrtvwsl-

ty, Fradonia, New York, July 18.
aadHnafl Bmats—Wi Imirrgton CoL

lege, Wilmington, onto, July 18.
amkad Brnm—Lakeland Commu-

nity College, Mentor. Ohio, July 13.Dm Broom Northern Colorado
University,Greeley,Colorado,July12.
HoMftaOBere-Trinfty University, San

Antonio, July 15.

iadktMK>oHsCott>—Anderson Universl-

The Associated Press

How do the National League races look after

toe All-Star break? Actually, almost toe same
as they did going into toe break.

The New York Mets kepi pace with Pitts-

burgh and beat San Diego, 4-3, in Sbea Stadium
to remain 2 Vi games behind the Pirates in the

East In toe West, Los Angeles and Cincinnati

each started the second half with a loss, keeping

toe Dodgers five games ahead of toe Reds.

The Pirates entered the tweak wi to four losses

in seven games, butcameout swinging in River-

front Stadium and beat theReds, 10-6. as Barry

Bonds drove in four runs. His big hit was a
three-run homer to highlight toe Pirates' five-

run eighth off Randy Myers.

“I think it was Randy. It was his 90-mile-an-

hour pitch more than anything else," Bonds
said. “Itjust hit my bat andjumped."

Expos 3, Dodgers 2: Ivan Calderon homered
and Mark Gardner gave two runs in seven
innings as Montreal won at home. The Expos
have won three of their last four games after

losing 11 in a row.

Dodger starter Bob Ojeda hit a two-run

average, then bounced a single up toe middle to

score Jefferies.

NATIONAL IEAGUE
homer to tie the score, 2-2,in the second inning,

his first magor league home ran.

Mete 4, Padres 3: Kevin McReynolds angled
home toe winning ran with two outs in toe

ninth inning after Garry Templeton was inten-

tionally walked, lifting New York at home.
Larry Andersen walked pinch-hitter Gregg

Jefferies with one out Kelvin Torre, another
pinch-hitler, hit into a fielder’s choice and San
Diego chose to walk Templeton, a .243 hitter.

McReynolds, who entered the game with a 293

Phillies 3, Giants 2: Terry Mulholland gave

up five hits in 8to innings and John Kruk hit a

home nm as Philadelphia hung at to beat

visting San Francisco.

Mildl (Wild Thing)
Williams put two men On

base but ended toe game for his 14tbsave.

Braves 4, Cardinals 1: Steve Avery and Juan

Berragoer combined on a two-hitter as Atlanta

beat visiting St Louis.

Avery reared the first 18 Cardinals before

Rex Hudler blooped a single to center field

leading off toe seventh inning fa toe first hit

off toe 21-year-old left-hander.

Astros 6, Cubs 4: Pinch-hitter Ken Oberk-

fdTs two-run double off Dave Smith with two

outs in the Nth gave visiting Houston its sixth

victory in seven games.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Atlanta rwowM Falcons Complex,

Suwanee, Georgia, July 18.
cuteavo scan—wlsconain-Plattevllle,

Platteville. Wisconsin, July 16.
Donas CBuBori St Edward’s Univer-

sity, Austin, Texas, July 14.
Detroit uom—

P

ontiac SHventome,
Pontiac, Michigan, July 10.
Green Kay Pocftm-St Norbert Col-

NFL Sign-Ups This Year:

More ofa WaitingGame
By Timothy W. Smith

New York Tima Service

Giants’ general manaj
himself as a “Bastille

-, describes

sy signer."

lege. West DePere. Wisconsin, July 15.
Lm jUMiai Roms—University of Cafl-

ty, Anderson, Indiana. July 11.

Kansas car ewe**—Wlsconarvfliver

Falls, River Falls. Wisconsin, July 16.

LM Amatol naWon—Radteson Hotel,

lh AMeta Rom>—University of Call-

fomia-lnrfne. Irvine, CNitomia, July

10.

MhHMMmviUiao-Mankato State Uni-

versity, Mankato. Minnesota, July 22.
Now OrfMM Saonti-Wlsoonsm-La

NEW YORK— With most Na- Said Young: “Signings are directly

tional Football training proportional to toe opening of

camps opening in the next week, a

majority of toe first-round draft

picks are coding their heels rather

than puking their bags. And if

i the next week, a training camps,

first-round draft Teams and player agents are

their heels rather playing a waiting game, based on a

ar bags. And if slotting system that calls fa a {days.

negotiations between dubs and er toga less money than toe player

fhnrnmr 1 infynr-i
agents do not accderaie, toe num- drafted ahead of him, but more

NUimM doWOm-st. Inomas urrvera- n™ vorv Ofamm-Falrlefgh Dickinson ^ _ than th* n1«v«- aftm- himi>mnni poIpMm St Thomas Universe

ty. Miami, July 11. University, Madison, Noi Jersey, July
~

nm HaMaon mtHat*—Bryant College, - pass those of previous years.

SmithfiekJ, Rhode Island, July if. nMoNMia eooies—West Chester As of Thursday, only five first-

round picks had signed Three of

sooerortiMWw^temiSi^^ first-round selections had signed
tomla-San Diego. La Jofla, CaBiomia, 0^^ Rocklin. Cafifomla, July la Bat agent Leigh Steinberg said this

s!L*r Sodhowks—Seahawks Head- °* yCSI>S DC8otialions^behind thc

Quarters, Kirkland, Washington, July Cd- pace of previous years.

18- lege. Carlisle. Pennsylvania, July 15. George Young the New York

ber of extended holdouts could sur-

pass those of previous years.

than toe player taken after him.

“The flaw in the slotting system

As of Thursday, (mly five first- is that nobody signs, because no-
round picks had signed Three of body signs,” said Steinberg.

lege. Latrobe, Pennsytvaina, July 10.
SonDim Ctoraora—Univerwty OfCalF

tbem signed on draft day, April 22.

At this time last year, only three

soothe Seahawks—Seahawks Head-

quarters. Kirkland, Washington, July

18.

year's negotiations werebehind toe

pace of previous years.

George Young the New York

Steinberg represents defensive

end Russell Maryland toe Na 1

.

pick from Miami, -who signed with'

Dallas on draft day. He also repre-

.

seats defensive back Eric Turner;

the No. 2 pick, and quarterback

Dan McGwire, No. 16.

BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

WHY AMERICANS HATE
POLITICS: The Death of the

Democratic Process

ByE J. DionneJr. 405pages. $22.95.

Simon & Schuster, 1230Avenue ofthe

Americas, New York, N. Y. 10020.

THE UNITED STATES OF AM-
BITION

By Alan Ehrenhalt 2S9 pages. $23.

Times Books, 201 East 50th Street,

New York, N. Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Richard Reeves

GIVEN a choice between listening

to, say Richard Gephardt, MarioU to, say Richard Gephardt, Mario
Cuomo and Douglas Wilder speaking to

seven farmers ana 14 television cameras
in Iowa, and reading the thoughts of E J.

Dionne Jr. and Alan EhrenhaJt, I would
go fa toe reading Dionne and Ehren-
halt are journalists, smarter than most,
offering up a few ideas, more than a few
in Dionne 5 case, about bow we got into
what they agree is a political mess.
The titles tell you where they think we

are going from here. “Why Americans
Hate Politics” is toe choice of Dionne,
who recently transferred his considerable
talents from The New York Times to The
Washington Post. “The United States of
Ambition" was chosen by Ehrenhalt, toe

editor of Governing magazine and for-

mer political editor of Congressional
Quarterly.

The point of Ehrenhalfs book is that

our political leaders from town halls to

toe White House are essentially self-se-

lected. I agree and think it is important

to understand that we are governed by
people whose business is running— not

governing but campaigning — but he
makes his point too many tunes.

Dionne's book is much more complex,
toe best book of political analysis by a
journalist in many years. It is, partly at

least, an argument that 1960s liberals

and 1980s conservatives drove Ameri-
cans away from politics because both
distrusted “the people" and wanted to

institutionalize idealistic agendas with-

out toe interference of disinterested a
hostile voters.

This is a good political history of toe

United States that came out of World
War D, a country more powerful, more
free, more democratic, more fair than it

had ever been. National mobilization
and mass rewards like toe GI Bill, and
new communications and transportation

technologies created new opportunities
in education, in economic and social mo-
bility — and a weakening in toe old
American conviction that government is

best that governs least.

Things could not have been much
worse for the conservatives who consid-
ered President Eisenhower part of their
problem. But they survived, and now
they prevail a tribute to what Albert Jay
Nock called “toe remnant," conserva-
tives like William F. Buckley Jr. who

kept alive toe spark of toe right in toe By Alan Trascott
bad tunes until Ronald Reagan came
along to puff it into a prairie fire. T RA Ewen of Man

Some nights were dark.

5ome nights were stormy.

;

Some shots rang out.

Some maids screamed..

Some more editors

sent rejection slips.

Newspaper reporters do not normally
throw around names like Nock. Neither

did the liberal Democrats and liberal

Republicans who morea less dominated
the political dialogue until late in toe

1970s. That ignoranceof rightist intcllec-

tualistn, Dionne points out, is part of toe

reason toe former declined and the latter

literally disappeared.

The ghost of liberal Republicanism

haunts this book and much of American
politics. Dionne callsfa “a newpolitical

center," uniting the great American mid-
dle class and toe men and women of the

reasonable left and reasonable right It

sounds like Nelson Rockefeller in toe

late 1960s to me: rhetorical conservatism

and operational liberalism, a balance be-

tween individual freedom and communi-
ty obligation.

That’s what everyone wants, at least

that's what they say in polls — cut my
taxes but don't touch my Social Security

benefits— but no one has made it work
because toe Republicans of toe 1980s

(and toe 1920s) and the Democrats of toe

1960s (and toe 1930s) still fear what each

other stands fa and still are toe twin

cores of toe two-party politics America
loves to hate.

I
RA Ewen of Manhattan and and
Gene Prosnitz of Brooklyn, sitting

Richard Reeves is an author and syndi-

cated columnist. This is excerptedfrom a
review written for the Los Angeles Times.

DOONESBURY

North and South on toe diagramed deal,
[ p

began the final session of toe Goldman a V-^\
Pairs in second position. Estimating that JEycyl
their score at tins pant was about aver- _p— L/
age. they gambled.

In response to spade, Ewen could have 7-V
bid four hearts, a splinter bid, and fol- v dattitv
lowed with five hearts to show a void, QAlLM
Bui this was match-point scoring, and T tuiuk thus
accurate biding, showing the void, would
greatly increase toe chance that West COUNTRY PRODUCES
would find toe best opening lead. The MUCH &AJZ8AGE
wrong opening lead was likely to permit ^
an avertnek, a crucial coosideralioa at S
match-point scoring. So Ewen bid six (
spades, a calculated gamble. L-

Hris put Prosnitz in something of a (Y ' ^
quandaiy. He knew that toe only hand \/Sr 1
(hat would justify North’s action was ok ^
containing a superb spade fit, a void and yc/ **"'*’’) A'
ai least ok ace. If the void was in a minor sf /\us
suit, the grand slam would be a lay-down. /.A A
And if toe void was in hearts, toe grand . _____ _ . __
slam would have a fairdjanceilf West did ANDY CAPP
not have toe missing ace be was more 11

Hkdy than not to the wrong suit. II

So Prosnitz ventured seven spades,
f]

r-**-
and was rewarded when West led a heart O II /
Making a toe grand slam worth a top IL*j .

1

score, but would have meant a bottom if /vfiH-' rtS-.1 ~
West, with nothing to guid him, had
guessed to lead a dub. °

It turned out that there was no need to o; MgU 1

gamble. All toe other dose contenders

did badly in toe Goal session, and Proz-

nitz and Ewen would have won even if

toe grand slam bad failed. ™r,7Ann * m

I

WHAT.
MAPE YOU
THJNKOF
^THAT?

THIS USEP TO
BE A LAHPRLL

&5r

ANDY CAPP
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fiiLos Angeles
, Festival

Goes Lighton Olympians
nurh^-oD. t TBy Christine Brennan

Washington Past Service

LOSANGELES—The U3.
Ofyngric Festival is a tmsavc
event with s misleading mm*
The nation’s only regularly
scheduled multi-sport event, it is

moon a SlS-nsfiroo budget and
has attracted more than 3,000
ankles for its 10-day run, begin-
mnR Friday in Dodgo- Stadium.

Mar, a lime when Olympic of-
tealshnd hundreds ofhopefuls
gather for spon and show.

val medals than anyone dse. He
has competed in mne of the 1!
festivals and has woo 23 ntmfofc

M
It gives us mare exposure."_5* ‘ — ^auiurn.

pWitrs
ssas=ss£5 v-v-mS-eSS
the US. Olympic movement.
. But it is a celebratory mo-

tional champion Todd Eklredge
and two-time world champion
high hurdler Greg Foster.
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Senna Reported Considering a Move
,Jf!^5

R?0N^ (AFP)— Ayrton Sennaof Braal. leader of
S
*-

Foi®.u4,9?e dnvcrs> standings, is reportedly considering
swiamig from his McLarea-Honda team to Wifliams-Renault
Nigd Mansell, winner of the French Grand Prix and leader of the

Williams-Renault team, was asked Thursday about the reports, which
have Renault and the French ofl and chemical company Sooitfe Nation-
aieElf Aquitaine offering Senna £23 nriilkm ($36.9 million).

V *
”

.
®rsI 10 congratulate Ayrton if he could gp to Williams

jfr tnatkind of moiwy,” said Mansell, hare for Sunday’s British Grand
rriX- These days, I find nothing about Formula One odd."
_+ Mansell on Friday claimed the provisional pole for the British Grand
riUL He has not started a race from the pole this year. (AP)

Australian Replaces Chatrier in ITF
HAMBURG (AFP)— Brian Tobin of Australia was elected president

of the International Tennis Federation on Friday.
. Tobin, 61, will succeed Philippe Chatrier of France, who has been
president for 14 years. Also, the ITF said it would send a delegation to
South Africa to prepare for that country’s reinstatement

Prognosis Uncertain for Umpire
,
4 DALLAS (AP)— Umpire Steve Palermo, recovering from a gunshot
Around in the bade sustained while helping two robbery victims, has

* “some degree of leg immobility” and will begin rdMbililaiion next week.

A statement Thursday by the American League office said Palermo's
recovery from the injury last weekend could not be predicted.

• Rene Arocha, a Cuban pitcher who defected to the United States,

said Friday be made the move to pursue a major-league career. He defected

when his team stopped in Miami after playing in Tennessee. (UPI)

76ers Retrieve ShacklefordFrom Italy
PHILADELPHIA (AP)— Center Charles Shackleford, who left ibe

NBA to play in Italy, readied tentative agreement with the Philadelphia

76en and was expected lo sign Friday as a free agent.

Shackleford played in 1989-90fortneNewJerseyNets. Last season, he
averaged 17J rebounds for Pfcanola Caserta of the Italian League.

Marie Still First,

LeMond in 4th

_ __ Ite Gaea "fto Abutted PJ«»

Fabio Parra of Colombia, grimacing in pain after afall from bis bicycle ended bis Tour de France. He finished third in tbe 1988 Tour.

Coopitedbf Ow Staff Front Disptutha

ARGENTAN, France — Jean-

Pad van Poppd of iteNetbmlaiuIs

won Friday's seventh stage of the

Tour de France in a mass finish, as

Thierry Marie of France hdd onto

the overall lead and three-time

champion Greg LeMond dropped
to fourth.

Nearing the finish, as be came
out of tbe last bend, van Poppel

surged dear of tbe chasing pack
with a burst of speed. He turned to

look at his pursuers as he ap-
proached the end then raised his

right arm in triumph and cruised

over the line with Belgian Johan
Museeuw, followed by German Jan
Schur, leading the rest home just

behind him.

The leg from Le Havre to Argon-
tan was a relatively tranquil ride

through Normandy as the racers

prepared for an important time tri-

al on Saturday. The mam change
among the averd] leaders involved

Soviet Djarnotidine Abdoujaparov,
who moved into second with the

bdp of bonus seconds in an inter-

mediate sprinL

He broke a tie with LeMond and
is now 69 seconds behind Marie.

LeMond, still 1:07 bade, is now

fourth, three seconds behind Sean

KeOy of Ireland. Erik Breukink of

the Netherlands is fifth at 1:14.

LeMond came in54th on Friday.

Tbe principal loser of the day
was Fabio Parra of Colombia who
fell and broke two ribs and
dropped out of the race. He was
68ih overall, although he had fin-

ished third in the 1988 Tour.
Saturday’s time trial is a 73-kilo-

meter (45-inik) stretch to Alencon.

Breukink. a time trial specialist,

and LeMond. who does well in all

phases of cycling, are considered

the favorites. Breukink won two
time trials is the Tour last year.

“It's too early 10 say that' tomor-
row’s race will determine who will

win the Tour," LeMond said. "To-
morrow HI be there.

“In the Tour you have to be there

every day. Not only the day of the

time trial.” (AP. Reuters)

• French rider Eric Boyer was
fined 1,200 francs (S200) for not

wearing a helmet during Thurs-

day's stage. Boyer, part of the Z
team of LeMond. said. “It was a

personal decision.” He added, “I

won't hesitate to take it off again in

the Pyrenees or in the Alps if I fed
the need” (AFP)

Bluegrass Blues: Calumet Farm Asks Bankruptcy Protection
By Joseph Durso
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Calumet Farm, whose thorough-

breds have won eight Kentucky Derbies and two
Triple Crowns in half a century of success in breeding

ana racing, has filed for reorganization under bank-

ruptcy laws.

But the owners said Thursday that they were I

to win time to pay their debts, which have
estimatedm$70 million,and tokeq>“thefarm and its

glorious traditions intact."

The action was taken in a petition filed in the UB.
Bankruptcy Court in Lexington, Kentucky, where

Calumet stretches for 800 acres (325 hectares) across

bluegrass fields that once woe home to Whirlaway,
Citation, Bull Lea and Iron Liege, the pre-eminent sire

AJydar and Criminal Type, the 1990 horse of tire year.

In the petition, the farm asked Judge Joe Lee to

allow relief from the creditors besieging Calumet, Tbe
court usually grants 1 5 days for a debtor to return with
a reorganization plan under Chapter 11 of the bank-
ruptcy laws, but Calumet was understood to be asking
for more time to sort out nine lawsuits filed by banks
and other creditors for a total of S27 million.

Ronald B. Sladon, secretary of Calumet Farm Inc-
sakl in a statement:

“Several months ago, Calumet Farm embarked on a
program of reorganization consistent with the Wright

family's continuing interest in keeping thefarm and its

glorious traditions intact. The action taken today will

provide the protection needed to proceed with a sound
and orderly plan which insures the best interests of

Calumet and tire entire thoroughbred industry.”

Calumet's filing did not surprise the horse country,

but the timing did. The most important horse sale in

the country, the Keeneland summer rales of selected

yearlings, opens Monday in Lexington and Arab,
English and Japanese buyers are expected tojoin the

auction and perhaps give dues to tbe state of tbe

industry after five years of slumping.

Business has been so slow that Calumet offered 96
horses at auction in January, hoping for SIS million in

sales, but went home with only $6 million and 30
horses that hadn't been sold.

The farm has listed nine horses (or sale next week,
but its most celebrated sire, AJydar, will have 27
yearlings in the auction ring for various owners. Some
speculated that the farm filed for reorganization now
to forestall any claims over horses listed for auction.

Alydar died in November at the age of 16. leaving

Calumet without one of its greatest assets.

Insurance policies totaling S2G million were report-

edly paid, but tire passing of the great sire sjmbotized
the hard times hammering the horse business and
especially Calumet, the model or success in breeding
and racing since the early 1930s.
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For the Record
The Brazilian media lambasted the national soccer team on Friday

after the squad tied, 1-1, with inexperienced Uruguay in the Copa
America. The team’s showing was called “almost grotesque” by the Jomal
do Brasil andaTVcommentator said at oste stage: “This most betheworst
10 minutes in the history,of the BraziHru national team.” (Reuters)

American goffersPaulAzmgerand Scott Hdch havepulled out ofnext
week’s British Open at BnkdaJein England. Azinger underwent shoulder
surgery recently and Hocfa said ire had changed his schedule. (AFP),
HerachelTVa&er of the Minnesota Vikings gained a spot Thursday an

theU& Olympic bobsled team in trials in Lake Fladd, New^Yak. (AP)

By Nathaniel C. Nash
New York Tima Senice

BUENOS AIRES — To the roar of

“Vamos, Willyr Guillermo Vilas entered

tbe court at tire Buenos Aires Lawn Tennis
Gub earlier this year to begin tbe arduous
and often heartbreakingjourney tempting
many of the world's great aging athletes.

An exhibition match against his old
friend Yannick Noah launched the 38-

year-old Argentine in his announced re-

turn to tire tennis tour, which he had domi-
nated with his topspin ground strokes and
retriever tenacity a decade before.

Bjorn Borg was in the midst of a tenta-

tive comebacksJimmy Connors at 38 was
still playing. George Foreman was a con-
tender. Nowit was Vilas's turn.

Vilas, at 38, Spins the Saga ofa Comeback
Noah won in two sets. But there were

flashes of the pensive poet-playerwhomade
t«mi« a national pastime and became this

country's most enduring sports idol.

“I still have the fire in me,” VHas said in

a recent interview. “I still want to go out
there and compete. And I've got to con-
vince mysdf that Fm cithercompetitive or
that 1 can’t do it.”

While the Vilas of 1991 may be feeling

very mortal, on Saturday he win beimmor-
talized. In Newport, Rhode Island, he will

be inducted into the International Tennis
HaD of Fame.The firstArgentineand only

the seventh Latin American among the 154
men and women in the hall, Vilas will be
inducted with Die Nastase of Romaniaand
Ashley Cooper of Australia.

FromNewport, Vilas heads back to day
and hard courts, where his results have
been encouraging to him, if unimpressive.

AftertheNoah match in April, Vilas lost

badly in an exhibition in the Netherlands

and in the first round in a tournament in

Italy. But he said he would not make a
judgmenton his comebackchances until he
played 8 to 10 lower-level tournaments.
Tm not going to play the ATP circuit

right away,” he said. “This is different

from the Borg strategy. It's not smart to
jump right back into tbe big events before
you’re ready.”

But^winorlose,be isnotKkdyto lose his
popularity in Argentina, where he is known
as Willy, appears on talk shows and is often

seen driving his maroon 1947 Cadillac.

Hehas gone from poetry to song writing

to ringing to music production. In a Span-
ish monotone, Vilas has developed a form
of Latin rap.

On conn, his long hair is still hdd back

by a thick headband. The physique is stiO

too stocky for a tennis natural
Not every Argentine wants to see the

new model They would rather remember
him as the gritty left-hander who won tbe

1977 French Open, the 1977 U.S. Open
and the Australian Open twice (1978-79).

“Athletes think the peak can last forev-

er,” said Juan G Bdfonte, a trainer who
tried to discourage Vilas from a return. “It

just can’t.”

VHas agreed that bis comeback is a long
shot, but also voiced the same persistence

that won him points from tbe baseline.

“There is a big chance that for me it just

may not come bade," he said. “You cannot
just relyon otherpeople's advice. You have
to prove it to yourself.”
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Major league Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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Toronto
Hamilton
Wlmbies
Ottawa

10 0
.

0 0 0
0 0 0
0 10
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0 0 0
0 0 0

it as o

Modern DhrUton
CoWory 1 0 0
Edmonton . 0 0 0
SudJdtwn 0 0 0
Bril On* 0 10

TkanOmra Rnott*
Toronto as. Ottawa M
Cniaorv », British Columbto 94

34 2

0 0

0 0
37 0
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Toronto a 34 JK

—

Boston c » J19 • 4Vk

Dotroit 41 41 508 1

tew York 39 48 AM BVi

MBwouteo 37 44 AST 11V*

Battimoro 33 48 M 15V4

Oovaland 26 54 306 22

Minnesota
WtefDMNM

48 34 J71
Texas 44 34 J44 1

Oakland 45 38 .542 Th
CaWarnto 44 38 J37 3

Chicago 43 31 J31 3Vi

Soottto 41 42 AM 4M>

Kansas Oty 37 44 AST TVS

Pittsburgh

New York
St Louis

r PWtaWpMa

Los Ananias
Cincinnati
Atteito
SaiDWoo
Houston
San Francisco
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Thursday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
9 1

*

?nce

ACROSS
I,—— in a lifetime

5. Palm of the hand
& "... asa wildbufl

in Isa.

51:20

13 Street's boss

18 Okla. dty
20 Make worse
22 Light-footed

23 Belgian
moppets?

25 Anress Thomas
26 Leroy

Anderson's
* of the Ball"

^27 Some legal writs

28 Where the
. Ambrosian
Library is

29 Malefactor

31 Sole of a plow
33 Cosmetician

Madeleine

34 Worker on a hill

35 Stolen sockeye?
39 *—

-

De-Lovely,’
1936 Porter song

42 Thornburgh'S
predecessor

44 -KHauea effusion

45 Hoover Dam's
lake

46 Hugh Johnson's
org.

47 Highlands

*8 Like many U.K.
'(rinks

a: frans-cenrral

chord

54 One of the
Aleutians

55 Baseball’sPaul
ofLloyd

^56 Oneritol
''

* .restaurant

cartel?

58 Pear variety.

59 Rave the
miseries

60 "—tbe Rear"

capital'sformer
spelling

65 Undersized

i pickpocket?

u 76 He wasTV,
.
sleuth Jones

71 Dahl or Frauds
73 Make a selection

74 Fuzzy surfaces

76

79 Bowler's woe
81 Ridges between

ice walls

85 “ or five

attend him":
TwdfthNighr

86 Simple wind
instrument

88 Coiffeur’s

creation

89 Univ. degrees

90 Desdemona's
handkerchief.
e.&

92 Shamrock land

93 London trolleys

94 Tic-toe

.

connector

95 Beauty salon?

99 Creek

160 City in S France

102 Desert juniper

103 Tragi

195 Propounds'

107 Guam’s capital

109 Almost, tothe
Bard

H0 Coalesce

III Gorbachev In

AJM. action?.

117 "Gane
Saint-Lazare’

.
painter

.118 Where concert
musicians relax

119 Hindustani
• emperor 16th

century - •

120 Kitchen

attraction

121 AYork river

122 Theysometimes
bounce mgre.

123 Ratio words

DOWN
1 OiitldfbrN.Y.

horse players

2 Only, inBonn

3 Driver’smain
course?

4 Gaul's chariot

5 De of92
Across

6 GJ.’s ...

' supervisors

7 Somep)U.
• .tinemea

8 A Dadaist

9 Ducks

10 Ad (toa
sickening
degree)

11 Chanson
follower

12 Hardy
protagonist

13 Material wealth

14 “Encore!"

15 What beefy
waiters get?

16 Southwest
stewpot

17

teera

(aquarium
favorite)

19 Slanting

21 Belfigerentsea
groups

24 Oil; Comb, form
29 Cobra's relative

30 Like argon

31 Laminated rock

32 Tool for
Archimedes

33 Some
iin

Table Talk By Bert Rosenfield

36 Make a fist

37 W.W.D
India-Burma
road

38 Marian, for one

40

-etquarante
(Monte Carlo
game)

41 Assyrian

monarch
43 Thalassic

expanse

48—Jima

49 Timberianeof
: .fiction

50 Prune

g2 Dishes out

53 Jewish holiday

eve

57 Antediluvian

58 Alberta park

59Qty.
61 Touches,

gingerly

62 Spanish weight

.

unit

63 Gamblingspot
forlittienede?

64 Recent,toa
. geolopst

66 Marathoner
. Allison-—
67 .—facto
68 Kind of engine

69 Distress

Ti. Flees to aLP.

75 Org. dating from
1897

77 Ambience

0 New York Thaos, edited by Eugene Maleska.
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Major League Leaders

TRIPLES—MoMor.MliwQufce3,7; Poteda
Cafltornia, to White, Toronto, 4; McRae, Kan-
sas Qty, 5; RAIomar, Toronto. 5; Raines,

ancaao, 5; 7 are tied wttti 4.

HOME RUNS-Cansaco, Oakland. 21 ;

PWdsr, Detroit 21; Tortotaril, Kansas aty.
20; Carter. Toronto 19; CDavi* Minnesota.

19; CJUpkcn, Batllmors, 11 ; DJHenderson,
Oakland. II; WMMd. Calltanda. 12
STOLEN BASES—RHendenon, Oakland.

32' RAIomar, Taranto 27; Polanla, Ccdilor-

nta. 27; Raines. Chlcoaa. 27 ; White. Taranto
19; Cuvier, Detroit 17; Franca, Texas. 17.
PITCHING a POCMI—) Erickson, Mhv

nosoto 124,a02 UI;Lannlon.Collf0nila.l2-

1 400. 324 ; Sandoroon, New York, IN. .749.
1C; Stafflemyre, Toronto ** .792103; Fln-

loy, California, 12-4,7S(L 4.tO; Gvllktaon. De-

troit, ll-L 2314X0 ; McSawctLOUcoda, IM,
J14 3L20; Key, Toronto IIM, JM. Z2X
STRIKEOUTS—Demons. Boston, 123;

RJdIvisxv Seattle, 119; Ryan, Texas 114; Fln-

lev.CalHonilaWft; Condlottl, Taranto, 1U;Mc-
Do*e2 Chicago. TOO; SwtodeJI. Oevcfcnd. 98.

saves—

E

cLenicv, Oofcteto =; Karvov,
Cotifnrnlo. 22; AouHera.Minncrt^t, 2l; Sear-

don, Boston, 21 ; Thlspen, 13; Csn,
Hommore. 17; JeJtussolli Tzrsc. 17 ; Kcr^c,

Toronto 17.

NATIONAL L=AO'J^
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Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PCI. GB

axmkM 42 24 1 JM —
Yakub 42 29 1 an 2 vs

Yamlurt 39 35 O SD 7
Hiroshima 32 27 1 -525 TYi

Tatyo 30 40 | A29 14

Hanshta 20 48 0 39* 23

nwur a

ChunkStl K YonHuri 3

Remit

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T PCt- GB

Selbu 44 24 2 709 -
Kintetsu 43 27 0 Jtu 1

Date 32 33 0 A/7 9VS
Nippon Horn 34 37 1 A79 10Vx

Orix 33 38 1 .465 ms
Lotto 22 47 0 319 21 W.

Friday's Rawit
Date 7, Selbu 3

PHILADELPHIA—AcMvaled
Ready, Mtektor, from IS-doy msobNd tot
Recalled Dave Hod Ins. third baseman, from
Senonlon-WIlkes-Barrc. International

Lsaaus.Sont Sll Camnusano and Ron Janos,

outfielders, to Scronton-Wllkos-Barro.
BASKETBALL

Nononnl BOStetbaH AnacMton
MILWAUKEE BUCKS-SIgned C Mines

Matono to a two-voar cun rrua reportedly

worth EL6 million.

N.Y.KN 1CKS—Named Sandro Stovall cam-
murtty relations coordinator.

FOOTBALL

BASEBALL

T.Gwynn, SD
Pendleton. AH
McGee, SF
Jose, SM.
Morris. Cln

Bleeto Hou
OJmlth. STL
cauerorv Mon
SamueL la

M 336 48

72 2S4 £6

OT2S0 3
78 292 43

70 244 32

76 278 39

75 274 62

80 304 44

79 318 47

10315 S9

121 -340

a 327
C4 323
93 SIS
77 J13
>7 113
85 JTO
94 309
98 30t
95 JB2

BALTIMORE—Activated Dwight Evans,

outfielder, (ram IVdav <SmUtd ltd. Desig-

nated Kevin Hleker. ollcher, hr assKmmert.
CHICAGO—Activated Joey Cora, inticMer,

from iSdav disabled Ihd. Optioned wavno
Edwards, pitcher. Id Vancouver, Pacific
rami Lftopuft.

OAKLAND—ACifvaled Joe Klbik. pitcher,

from 15-day disabled HsL Optioned Scott He-
moad. infloMar, to Tocoma, Pacific Coast

League:

78 Fast-food .

magnate

79 Hindu
ourergannent •

80 Spectrum
producer

81 -— NeD."
Gershwin
musical

82 Leftoversfrom a
TV roast?

83 Comedean
84 Panselle and -

Raisa

87 Incontrovertible

91 Catchwords

93 Wright or

Brewer

9a Cortioba coin

96 Thought, to

97 Fortifies anew

98.Windmill
' impeller

101 “ Eat Cake,"

1933 musical

104 Harold—

,

- English political

sdentist:

1893-1950

105 Cougar

106

about

(area)

109 Jason's ship

106 Spiritual mentor

112 Indonesia's

-

i—
Islands

113— de guerre

114 Diamond
tuner's device

115 Basketball

HaU-of-Famer
Holman

1)6 Twelve doz.

Solution foLastWeek’s Puzzle

nan nnanaa nnnnBo
anaanran annioan oduidbq
anannannannaaD anGPiBn
annani aomo nsannraaiaa non

anna diinnoriHanra
npannnaa onnDtjn HonnQ
iimaanaa nmnnariG
nanncianiG nns onGodHoo
nnnga onninR nmun
asanasi nnnmnno QnnnriG

aaan raraonra nnriBH
{infinana nnni QronRanino
PiddwanEi nriRG nrannasQ
anRnd nnioRaa Gnannrion
npnfiHnnnraiG nnnn

nna annanaannnnn
nannnnn nnnn nnninn
nnnnjin nnnnnnniinMnonn
atinrjiiia aanmna nnrinnnn
ciatiadn aationn nnnRnnn

CRWanv Oft

Balnea, Oak
GroonwelL Bsn
BOOBS, Ban
POtaettoTex
Moiftor.Mlt

Joyner, Col
Sierra. Tn
TortabuH, KC
PududL Min
Franco, Tex

(Thrum* Jety 12)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
GAB R PC*.

81 323 SB 111 344

73 241 45 BS .325

79 305 44 99 325

77 292 50 95 J2S

78 JW » W M
77 324 41 105 JM
79 307 SQ 99 322
71 327 SS 105 321

71 378 49 M J17

>1 325 51 ICQ 314

74 383 SS 95 314

RUNS—Butter, Las Angelo*.W; Sandbora
CMcaeoA; Jotatevnow Verk.53; O&nHtbSl.

Louis. 52; TJtenondez, San Dina 51 ; Da>

SMeMx MontreaL49; Van Syhe, PHtaburah. 49.

RBI—JotmmNow York. 43; WiaorKSon
Frandsca 6T; Krok,Phliadoiphto 57; Bonds,

PtnaburotbSS; McGriff.Scn Dtogo. 53; Goer-

nrra 5L Lotto. 53. Dowsoa Oilcaga. 52.

HITS—T.Gwynn, San Dtego. 121; Samuel,

LasAngotoa. 98 ; Butler, Los Angelos. 95 ; Ca*-

deron. MontroaLM; Jaw St. Lools. 93 ; Sand-

bora. CMcom, 93; Gjlcll, Chicago. 91.

DOUBLES—JaM,SLLoubb25; BortBo,P»ter

baron,22; MeReynolds. Now York,22 ; Morris,

OndnnatLS); T^wynrv San Diego, 2D; LGon-
zales, Houston. 19; Sondbara CWeogo, 19.

TUPLES—

T

4>wynn, Son Okoa. to Lonk-

ford, St. Louis, 4; FeMer, San Francisco, 4;

UGoiuoiez. Houston, 5; Knn, PMIadolpMa.
3; coNirbw New York, 5; MThompsoa, St.

Louis, 5.

HOME RUNS-JolBison. Mow York,

GBelL CMcuoa. 17; WXlarii. San Francfara
14; McGrifl. San DMga. M; Gant Ahanto 15;

OWHILCtodiwafi, 15 ; Brooks, Now York, >5;

Dawson. Chicago. IS.

STOLEN BASES—NbankAtlanla,42 ; Gris-

som. Montreat 39; DtSWefclk Montreal, 37;

oatttm. New York, 33; Bands, Pittsburgh

20s Lortcfard. St LouN.21 ; CoWertm. Montro-

aL 28; Butler. Los Angeles, 20; D.Smith, sl

Louis, 2U
PfTCHIHGa DecdNooD—RJUortlnez. Los

Motto. 1M.J08.2Jl4 ,- CanwnlwvSL L«ito7-

z Jft, Ml; GteHne, Atlanta, 134. 750, LM;
Poloctaw pmsburah. trZ .750, 336; Rno. CJn-

dwtLO-Z 734244; Portugal, Houston, M.
,647,1*1 ; Browning. Clndnnatt, 1 IFS>J47.X99;
Vlota. New York, IM, 447, 2JB; DaMwtum.
MontrooL W4 467. 2.10.

STRlKEOim-Cone, New York. 113; Geo-

don, New York, HO; Gtovtn*, Atteito IM;

CLModdux,Chicago, 102; RltoOnCtnnofLW;

Bene* San Dina M; DaJLaoa St. LoutoXX
SAVES—Dibble, OndmotL 23; LnSralth.

St Lotto.23; FratokNew YorlulV; DaSmlto

CMctWa 16; BJUmdruuv Pittsburgh. 15 ;

MLWilliams. PNtoMlphto Ml Ltflorto San

DJegftp 14.

CJNaNNATi—Traded Todd Bonzinger, find

bOMmanoutflotoer, to Kansas Ctty lor Car-

meto Martina, first baseman-outfielder. Pul

Jeff Rood, catcher, an 15-day dNatoM UsL ret-

roactive to Mr 1. Recalled Chris Janes, out-

fltMw.from Nastnrille,American Asroclat Ion.

HOUSTON Recalled Mike Stalins, infMd-

«r. Scott Serval&catdMr. from Tucson, pacif-

ic Coast Loopuk Optioned Xavier Hernandez.
pOctior.to Tucson. Put Carl Nichols, catcher,

on waivers.

BUFFALO—Stoned Tony D*Lorenzo, tack-

le; Steve Clark, fight end, and Mark Maddox,
linebacker.

HOUSTON Agreed to forms with Stove

Jaduon, contertucfc.
INDIANAPOLIS—Stoned Mol Ago*, defen-

sive and; Tim Bruion. Hotd end. and Frank
GlannettL linebacker.

MIAMI—Waived Joe Johnson ond amord
Champ, linebackers; Eddie Brown and Al

Higgs, cnrrorbacks; Eric Jenkins, runnlne

back; Pat Duffy, guard; Jason Jessuo. tack-

le; Brian WUitams, vrtdc receiver, waived
Dan Smith, rumdag back; Pat Rev. corner-

back. and Andre jobicsn, wide race ver. off

Inlured reserve.

NEW ENGLAND—Signed Ben Contes and
Randy BelhaLltohlends; Jerome Henderson,
carnerboek; Blake Miller, cenler; OWefl
Gteisvauard; Vincent Moore, wide receiver.

SAN DIEGO—waived Joe Caravefla. run-
9-_r_rlrlUID UUUL

SAN FRANCISCO—waived Randy Barnes,

defensive unemon; Basil Proctor ond Joroy

Rablason. Ilnobackeri; aid Tony Smith, avoid.

COLLEGE
ALFRED—Named Dennis Greene assis-

tant football coach.

AMERICA CUP

Colombia a Bolivia 0
Brazil L Uruguay I

RUNS—PtUmoiro, Town. *0; Canaeco,Oak-

land, 40; Mofitor, Mllwoutee, 40; CRtoken,
Battbnara5B;WhltoTormia54; Storm.Tm-
dL 55: FnaKn. Toko, J5L

MU—Ftotder, Detroit. 44; Conseco, ook-
una 44; TBriabau, Kama Cny, 59; Cartor.

Toronto 59; Thomofc CMetons 58; Sierra

Texas. 58; Boims Oakland. SA
HITS—CRtokeisBottbnorg,111; Palmeiro,

Texas, IBS; Sterra, Texas IBS; Mod tor, MIL
wauko».lB5; PudarttMinnesota102; Joyner,
California 99; Greenwob, Boston. 99.

DOUBLES—RJUomar, Toronto, 37; Bogtro

BOStoiu27j PubMlre.Tuas.34; Carter, Taran-

to 25; wnite, Toronto 23; Reed, Boston, 21;

Coraeco.Oakland 21; CJUptetw Baltimore, ri.

BASEBALL
action from homo is Juat

a ’phone cell away

0839 333 103
CaBhtmttmUK/Hiwanclemytiaylor

,

rasutts and reports (Staatroui now Yortc

R0 *jU i t :> tram !pm IUK
• TcdJv'i Scnaaa/t

I con to* MC*cm* Uta. torT 1
teMHusx.roBusts

AT&TUSADirectService.
Your Express Connection to AT&T Service.

CuIJing the Sraitrs when vxiu're overseas

hus never been easier. All you have io di^ is dial

a number to be connected io an AT&T Operator in ihe

US. You can. use your AT&T Calling Card ox call collect.

AT&T USADirect Seniec is jvjilafik- in mer
90oHimlies. Here ares mie nf ihem.

AUSTRIA** 032-903-011

BELGIUM*’ 11-0010

DENMARK** 8001-0010

EGYPT*3 356-0200

FINLAND** 9000-10010

FRANCE" 19'OOTt

GERMANY1 0130-0010

GREECE" 06-800-1311

HUNGARY" 00*36*0111

IRELAND 1 800*550-000

ISRAEL 177-TOO-2727

nxLY*- 172-10T1

LUXEMBOURG 080M1T1

NETHERLANDS” 06*022-9111

NORWAY** 050-12011

POLAND1 010-480-011?

PORTUGAL 05017-1*288

SAUDI ARABIA* 1800-100

SPAIN 900-99-00-11

SWEDEN" 020- 795-6 TI

SWITZERLAND*' 155-00-11

UK. 0800-69-0 Dll

Fur atkluumal USADirect access numhers nr inlumMiinn jHiwi ihe Hivice.

tall us culled ai 41M53TO& ^ hen m lhc l',s. call J 800 8S-4000 bn. 416W
jiiur free USADirect infurnuimn card

‘ah-jU second dial lom,-.”PuHk-
nhmm require coin ur card

Vesicrn iXHtton.
rnul D" and

awnUMTitodiivtouuiMdolRirvjU'
~

3
l)lal U’" farsLreiwde ofCaifu. =
‘Lirmhilasiubhlllii

*t90IAIET

AT&T
’The right choice.
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DAVE BARRY

Stagin' in theAAAACK
M IAMI— Recently, there was

a story in The New YorklVl a stay in The New York

Tones (motto: “Our Motto Alone Is

Longer Than an Entire Edition of

USA Today”) fflufag that Ameri-

cans are no longer any good at sing-

ing, This is die latest in a series of

alarming news stories about things

that Americans are no longer any

good at, including: reading, writing,

arithmetic and manufacturing any

consumer product more technologi-

cally sophisticated than pizza.

According to the Times, Ameri-

cans used to do a lot of group
singing, dating bade to the days
when hardy pioneers crossing the

prairie would entertain themselves

by sitting around the campfire and
singing folk songs such as:

^Home, home on the range

“Where the deer

“And the antelopeplAAAACK"
“AAAACK” was the musical

sound that the hardy pioneers

made when their larynxes were

punctured by arrows shot by prai-

rie-dwelling Native Americans,
who couldn’t STAND that song.

Nevertheless, public group sing-

ing remained popular until modem
tunes, when it has been hurt by two
factors:

1. THE ELIMINATION OF
RELIGION FROM THE PUB-
LIC SCHOOLS. At one time, most
public schools held Christmas Pro-

mams, wherein the children sang
Christmas carols. Eventually this

was viewed, correctly, as unfair to

other religious groups, so the

schools started holdingWinter Pro-
grams and including songs from
other religions, starting with Juda-

ism and gradually expanding, as

society gpt more sensitive, to in-

clude Islam, Buddhism, Confu-
cianism, Scientology and The Cu/t
Of The Big Lizard.

Finally, to avoid offending any-

body, the schools dropped religion

altogether and started singing about
the weather. At my son’s school
they now hold the Winter ftogram
in February and sing umnemorablc
songs such as “Winter Wonder-
land,” “Frosty the Snowman” and
— this is a real song—“Suzy Snow-
flake,” all of which is pretty funny,

because we live in Miami

2. THE RISE OF ROCK TT
ROLL Let's face it, this is not the

ideal music for group singing. The
family is not going to gather ’round

the oki upright piano and belt out a
hearty chorus of “Shake Your
Groove Thing.”

The result is that fewer and fewer

Americans can sing. I have seen

stark evidence of this in my own
office. One of my co-workers, John

Darsdmer, has a song stock in his

head and can’t get it oul You’ve

probably had this happen to you.

Your brain, which is easily the most

overrated organ in your body when

it cranes to intelligence, suddenly

derides to devote an entire lobe to a

certain song. Sometimes it’s a song

you don't even like, but your brain

plays it over and over and over,

especially when you're trying to

slam.

You try reasoning with your

brain, then speaking sternly to it,

then pounding on its door and
threatening to strangle it, but it

continues shrieking this song until

4:30 AM, when you finally fall

into a fitful sleep.

Cyclist Marion Clignet,

A Racer With a Cause

PEOPLE

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

jpARIS — Mazion^Clignefs

Leading physicians agree that

the rally way to cure this condition

is to go up to another person and
say: “1 can’t get this darned soug

out ofmy head!" Then you sing the

song, and suddenly, boom, it’sgone
from your head, because NOW
ITS STUCK IN THE OTHER
PERSON’S HEAD.
John has beat trying to infectme

with his song for several months,

but, like an increasing number erf

Americans, HE CANT SING.
About once a week he sticks his

head into my office and says: “Are
you sure you don’t know this

song?”And then he makes a series

oT noises that, if you didn’t know
they were supposed to be a song,

you would assume were the desper-

ate moans of a woodland creature

that has somehow become lodged
in John’s trachea.

“Unnhh imwh imhh " moans the

creature.

“The chorus goes "Keep a-rol-

Hfl\" adds John hopefully.

“Don't know it!” I say. “Sony!”
Although of course 1 am actually

happy. Shoulders dumped, John
wiitooS, looking foranother po-
tential victim to infect. According to

The New York Times, we’re going

to see more and more unfortunate

victims like John unless we, as a
nation, start nripng together again.

So come on! Pm your ear next to the

newspaperandjoin in withme now!
“Oh, I come from Alabama
“With a banjo on my

knAAAACK.”

i calling card identifies hex as a
bicyde racer and a spokesman—
two understatements. She is more
thanjust another rider since she is

the French women's road-race

champion. And die is more than

just another spokesman since she

is a crusader.

What she crusades for is a bet-

ter understanding of epilepsy.

Qignel knows what some people

think and say about an epileptic

because she is one herself. “It’s

not a problem and it really

shouldn't make a difference.” she

feds. “That’s what motivates me
to race: to do well because epilep-

sy was supposed to be an obsta-

cle. I thought, “You think it’s an
obstacle, well here we ga’

"

has my accent as she speaks En-
glish, it is the soft glottab of (he

state of Maryland. Her parents

moved there from Illinois when
die was IS and hra father began
teaching at the University of

Maryland at College Park.

Seven years later, while she was
mqoring in physical education at

the university, she had an epileptic

seizure. That sign of neurologic

That’s what

motivates me:
because epilepsy

was supposed to be

an obstacle.
9

disorder indirectly started her

Shedosindeed go. In the U. S. down a road that has led this year

national championships last year to the French championship and:

she repeated her 1989 victory in victories in the Tourof the Drome
the team time trial, a race against and the Canadian Tire Cyding
the dock. In those same champi-
onships, she was second in the

road race and third in the individ-

Oasac.
All this came about because, af-

ter her first epileptic attack, she

ual pursuit. Last year she also k»t her driver’s license. She ex-

won the first stage in the Tour erf plained (hat Maryland law then

the European Community and led decreed a year's loss of driving

the race for three days. ’ privileges after a seizure to detra-

Ctigoet raced then as an Ameri- mine what caused it.

can, a distinction she earned She still had to get t

when she wasbom 27 years ago in health dub more than 10 miles

minnis. Since last December she from home so she began traveling

has raced as a Frenchwoman, a by bicyde. Then she started worit-

distinetkm she earned when she mg out at the dub and doing fit-

was born the child of two French ness programs. “One thing led to

citizens who were living in the another and I gpt into racing.”

United States while her father As Clignet developed as a bicy-

taught sociology at Northwestern de racer; die began campaigning
University in Evanston, Dhnois. for understanding of epileptics.

“I have always felt very They are rare among high-level

French,” she said. “My family is athletes even if, Eke Oignet, they

French, I grew up speaking can control the disease with twice-

French in a French home. Butmy daily doses erf medieme.
education is American and I have “Basicaj

a lot of ideas that are Americas.” mostly ps

The only culture shock she re- haveepilq

portshaving had is in understand- wanted to

daily doses of medicine.

“Basically I wanted to educate,

mostly parents of children who
have epilepsy,” she said in Paris. “I

wanted to educate parents to be a

mg temperatures given in cend- littlemore liberal instead ofsaying,

grade rather than Fahrenheit *011, my God, my kid las epilepsy.

“When they say it’s 30 degrees he’s handicapped’

raitride. I have to transfer my “And I wanted to i

Kiught-Ridder Newspapers

“And I wanted to inspire kids

thought process into the metric not to let it be an obstacle in the

systan.” she said. StflL sbe quick- way of their dong anything they

ly rives her bright as 1-meter-70 wanted to da In the States there

(5 root 7 inches) and herweight as was a tendency to put the kids in

60 kilograms (132 pounds.) II sbe special ed classes and that would

start them on a cycle where the

child would think he was stupid

and therefore act stupid. I was

trvms to ramnaipTi aparrwt that

but mostly educate the public."

With the support of thepharma-

ceutical company Gba-Geigy,

which remains bar sponsor, she

made a speaking tour of the Unit-

ed States. She continues to speak

in France — hence the “spokes-

man” on her rafting card — but

mainly she battles by example:

The woman calling for under-

standing is, after all, wearing die

Nik, white and red jersey of a
national champion.

CEgnet’5 attitude is straightfor-

ward. Do people really discrimi-

nate ageing* epileptics, do . they

really care if sbe is one? T don’t

care if they do care,” rite says. “If

somebody’s going to treat me dif-

ferent because ei something they

can t tefl I have, I don t need peo-

ple like that."

She has developed a manner of
introducing her illness that is

based on herphilosophyofTfyou
present it as a problem, then it’ll be
a problem.”

Instead, riK continued, Tf I

have to tell somebody, I make a
joke about it l try to make them
comfortablewith it by letting them
know Tm comfortablewith h, that

it’s not a problem for me and h
shouldn'tbeaproblem for them. If

they act weird about it, I tell them
two or three of my epilepticjokes.

If they don’t settle down after that,

I write them off.”

Occasionally there are people

who have to be written off. “Peo-

ple have so many prejudices," she

noted. One reason she shifted her

base from the United States to

France was her perception that

U.S. racing officials downgraded
her ability because of ha- epilepsy.

Despite her strong performances

last year, sbe was not invited to

join the American team at the last

world championships, which were
held in Japan.

“And the U.S. lost the team
trmfr trial ” she pri^vri pointedly.

Why was she not invited? “YouTl
have to ask them. They don’t come
out and say it but there were a lot

of insinuations. It motivated me
and stiE pushes me because I bear

Trump andHi$ Yachti

SnJA nr I1smnatutsapA9
'

' -

Donald Ttatp saysheWsoW
his luxury yacht, the Trump Prin-

cess, to the Boston Safe Deport$-
Trust Co. for $42 million, 3J5at
Eon more than he paidAimB*.

was just too busy to ure
developer replied to a stotyinihc
Boston Hraald. The paper say* tf*

was repossessed by fheteok
and adds that according fcfjj}

sources, it is sitting in Antibes, on n
the French Riviera, with a S^mg: £ ]'

Eon price tag.
|

Edward M. Kennedy Jr, the 3$-
year-old sot of the Massachusetts

senator, says he checked into »
habilrtarion center because of_ a
drinking problem. He said

statement that he spent the hut
three weeks at the Instituteofl»l
mg in Hartford, Coraiccticnt ^lVr^t p»a«

“basedm ray belief that contfemd£ ' Vs Bck econo

m

use ofdcohd is impairing!^ V T,«nviei t ,nlt
,"*£>! indnsti

ty to achieve the goals r cart

about" Kennedy is founderji
Facing the Challenge; an advocacy

group for the handicapped, tfr;

right leg was amputated abowr$e
knee at age 12 because of cancan

Cycfet CEgoet seeks to spread better understanding of epflejpsy.

someof that inmy mindfrom time

to time:"

Sbe also has positive reinforce-

ment. T get letters bom kids who
are epilepticsor in some institution

and I raced for them a lot tins

year.”

Despite plans to spend an Oc-

tober vacation in die United

States, sbe said sbe did not intend

to Eve there again. Her bitterness

toward U.S. bicycling officials,

especially the U. S. Cycling Fed-
eration, is obvious, especially

when asked if she regarded her

victories this year as revenge.

T wouldn’t say I was trying to

prove something but ... put h
this way: Theyve already asked

me what could they do to makeme
come back and I said, There's

nothing.’ Sa”
CEgnet’s immediate goals in

racing are the world champion-

ships in August in Germany and
the Olysqric Games next year in

Spain. She feds that her move to

her new base near Lorient in Brit-

tany win help her immensely. T
always wanted to move back to

France for at least a year and see

how it was,” sbe said.T was

said, There’s

well in the States but in trams of
j was at a plateau there.

“It’s not tbe same racing there

and raring here. I race with the

men here. I only race with the

women internationally. Locally

and regionally, only with men. I

did that in the States too but it’s

much harder and faster here.

“Everybody’s much more expe-

rienced here. Theguys I train with

have been raring 10. 12 years and
their fathers raced 10, 12 years. I

learn stuff every day from these-

people. I’ve worked hard. I've

progressed more in a few months
here than I did in two years there.

Results speak for themselves."

Her first victory of the season,

sbe iranembered. came at the ex-

pense of the very men she trains

with. “I went on a milling ride

with the men and I «*«nyri their

attitude about women's cyding.

Now they realize there are women
who can race with men and even

beat them, malce them hurt in

training. We’ve gone on lots of

training rides where they’ve hurt

more than I have:

“That in itself is areal victory.”

Here's a first for Britain’s royal

family. A nude photograph:^
Prince Andrew was splashedadosr
the centerfold of Britain's raciest

tabloid. The Sun, on Friday. The
photo of the prince skmny-dippjhg
m a Canadian river was taken by %
school friend seven years ago, three

years before his marriage.A graphs

ic depicting acrown obstructed the
full-frontal view.
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Philippine Health Secretary •gj.

/redo Beogzoa has beat honored

with the 1991 Ramon Magsaysay
Award for government service, it

was announced Friday in Manila.

Bengzonwas cited as akey figure in

the struggle to oust the late <nctstoc|

Ferdmand Maroos; and for tariJnur

the Philippines' deep-seated heahlj

problems after joining ftttidftit
Corazon Aquino's cabinet inT9&).

BayerSagerhas sued her composer

husband. Bart Racharacfc, for di-

vorce after nine years of marriage,

her publicist said. The couple

formed one of tbe most successful

composing and sotigwriting teams

in America, wmrrmg nn Oscar and
a Grammy for their work.

.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
L& Ham BAS7J11F MY Love,
Mqjof^Lxfc. Mdy Boom cwd ihe Khan

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED LOW COSTFLIGHTS
1ST Ot HOMES CUSS ONLY fa-

1

MUTTBt MAN - THANKS FOR A
WOND8HJL WEEK. I MBS YOU.
16.

TtAQRNG ENGUSH AS A FOtBCN
ianguaue nsu camncAiE

Od. 91 -May 92
ANNOUNCEMENTS MOVING

THANK YOU SAOBD HEACT of Jesus

Hamm m no* bong 9W1 hr ANOBff TT11E of mtAy owttfc fa
^

oje. Conlod lxftr, 106 Now Bond Si.

London W1Y 9AA. Tab 071 499 9192
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REAL ESTATE
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REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
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up to 5ML No coupon, no nsbk-
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WE MOVE YOU & YOUR

GRANDMOTHBfS CRYSTAL
Over a cenlonr of know-how

BoJil GSQSPWON
MTHMATIONAL

MONACO GBEAT BRITAIN
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

nUNOPAUTY OF MONACO

Tel Ml 47 34 02 46
F«|1> 42 73,3*46

FCK TFE 5AIE PURCHASE,
RENTAL. MANAGEMENT or

SATELLITE TV
37 rue de la FidSroion. 75015 torii

SB^TAL. MANAGEMENT 1

frSUIANCEof
REAL STATE PROPERTY

A NJUT MNBNB) 1UXL9MU5 to
jn Knightifark^e, cnrnoJng of two
bfdoono, large recepbon/Snmft two
bcdroomi, btdwi wrtti security. £490

per uceic negoeabta. Mnmuci period

6 marttfn. Contoct 071 235 64J2 or
061 337 7190 wetmn

DBIWOUSHD LADY, 40. intorpnfe

„rww TAXflBE mod
Range Borer + Chevrolet + etc
Mrodef + BMW + Amt + etc
CocSbc + Jeep + Jagva’ + et
Seme day ragistrdion poaUe

renewdfc up to 5 yean

VTOMpWK scheduled dpnn e
the w>*«t ever dscatt m»oray-
arfore. Gacfc cards poodiie. Tot
ftarij (1|42 89 10 81 fmt 42 56 25 82 J

Prime Mim>wr Brian Muhoa
(fCamia. aJread;. ir London, sai

4a*stiair r.f dw Teople arbeat

fcuNe would bf rairing;.

tef about $cricusacs'4

HOTELS

SECRETARIAL
POSTfONS AVAILABLE

Svinn worfaig & serving abroad
touwotv u UimbI^j,

roting. eduadion.

ne. rjffite. gy
and yem

Private incTucOon <

Impecadle credan-
j

BVttSA SATBUTE Monaco to St

medkal can/coveroge, warty, busi-

ness cmpeNimneB. Far rtumdon

atd» the body you *0*. Midiael -

Pare (1) 47M S150. F«nt (1) 4704 4710

Trapez. Buy or rare from lOFF/doy.

Afao Sky/BBC deaidm. Babin Morns.

937&7&00. Fa* 932S4&74

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE ACjtDI

BesdMbd QO Catmumid

ROHEBJK. vfla mipmeaad
garden. Ford namy room, geenpe. To

FRENCH PROVINCES
nos compel*

[

renew. Far muimjion

an nmdjei ilup & adirties. artaeft
5bori Lede SegA, FLAAG. 91, nie dr uryw BBIKTHfO
R» St Honore, J500B Pmi Ficmce. . .

POOR PUUUXttt
W 33-142A6SL75. far & anmwmg hny arim to send wemcnpti fa

madiine: 33-1-44.1BIB20 pubBccrt* an uubudy terns. At
categories considered, ana new

REG0VBMG ALCOHOLICS, go rA « vrtron^ Mrfn Book W,

MOVING

madiine: 33-1-44.1 BJ120
1992-NOW!

OCEAN & SOBER, Urombma- Brounton^ Devon BG3ZA,
« llCtrJSl CWo. Norway. Td= Telephone l* 0271 816430

7-2.5M3Q5. Fa* +47-256431B.

FRIENDSHIPS

interdean

CAPMAT
FOTTmmdi ^apartment about BO sqjn.

velh benfiM private malwe garden

600 up*, spare roam & cor park a
m»A durduiuiitN.

7 ?. M dei MoiAns
MC 98000 MONACO

TeL p3) 93SJAM0 - Tde* 479 4T7 MC
Fat (33) 93 50 1942

(Oraces apro an Saturday]

garden. Paid hottiy room, garff. To
rert U5S lqjOQ/motA. Catoart My
(39-6) 6678918 No agerts.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AMBUCAN COMPANY IN PAH
seeks Exacedve Seootcries. En^al

moth tr tongue. FroncJi repurud

German hspii Eupenenced m van
processing, tram! anangements anc

Win/ jwed tekmhone ad offia

dfc. Send Of k* Maxyefle Europe

15, nm teugemont, 75009 Pm.

SWITZERLAND

74 CHAMPS BYSE

LE CLARIDGE

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MTBNAIlONAt MOVBtS

FOR A Rfi ESTIMATE CA11

MS BBUJUBI iMMOBBBI
Iter Port de pkmanos

«o»aEAtAE;fii?MSf
Tdb 33-9X13322 Fa* 33-9X133S5

YOUt DREAM HOME
a lowly c^artaent in SwtoHard

1-3 bedaana. EoaroncWy priced. Hgh

FOR 1 WE9C OR MORE
gh das tfudo. 2 or 3roam

ACAOEMK COORWNATO* roughl

by aduB femg center. Dubes mdude
roautreant. troinng of teadwn,reautment, troinng of teachers,

coma superanA control & devd
Opnsftf or orrcwi day ro doy od-

nuatiutiue. CV + tetter la B« 2298,

IMBXAIE BSteVATtONS
Tefc (I) 43 59 67 97

Tbo Europoan international pewtner-

sMp-ageacy

r Oaorfia Puechfel Khfrn GmbH
.1 with HbMoh dtentete woriihndi
.. mod ntelhid reputation introduces:

Thefasdndjng Lady 45/165
• Attractive, elegant sensitive, wrth ii resistible
' feminme charms and esprit, deseendng from
famous German aristocrats. Stecfces m France

and England, successful business areer, man-I England, successful business areer, man-
v or uroUsnown international company.

Fond of Horses, siding, flying, soling and
hunting. The perfect hastes in her elaborate

house - she wishes to meet adequate partner

with similar interests and flnandal bock-

ground, preferably Swiss, French, baton or
American.

ttease aJL- Germany - Frankfurt

T.fD] 69-23P306 dafy from 3pm - 7 pjn. cfea

Sat/Sun or Fa* (0) 6241-74354.

•99326
961 12 12

flflinls ARGWTAiaa BaoufeM pnstee courv

"iJSjl fey**, tnaorad ISrt. tertwy trow.

GlOtt PLAN SA.Ru* Bros 10
1003 Uwcmne Swtoftend.

Tet pi] 312 35 l5 Few 20 23 70.

Edottsted 197a

ftoso Fomae 250 srpo. + 50 som. ON TW 5UM4Y ATLANTIC OOAST
tenoG& another n wdnity 170 w^m. CV French agency has properfea fv
+ 19) sqm. tenaae. Ftaaa & sale Cal (33)51 46 25 2lj5te 7pm}.

WASHMSFQN 1 pTOJ 7594101

m " * in ii fey»*. rosorad 15ih certwy trow,,

? wfenastim
P9d| 6661756.

93 74 21 21 RO«t LUXURY PENTHOUSE W.
n 20 OT Rcno Fofne* 250 sqm + 50 sqm

43 IS 30 teroce, another n wdnity 170 sqm.

961 41 41 + “V* terrace, ftaao d
671 24 SO Spoyra 85 sqm Tel (394) 322 7639

7072016
66 200469 PARIS&SUBURBS
39569000

,
55 4001 IBS, AVENUE VICTOR HUGO (160i)

J 865 47 06 2 rooms, ti sqm, kige hafcny,
945 04 00 bcoutfd brfmxjui. met lasdren,

nvdje-azed bedroom, large tvm.
1 759 4B01 F2jmm0 Very broufeB

ir i i .A «nl

USA RESIDENTIAL

Spogo 85 sqm Tel (394) 322 7639

FOR RENT - ONE YEAR OR MOtE -
ttreetty by owner. Fvmnhed a un-

hraned - 41 mufe from Fans La
Defame. IRh artuy Manor in per-

tea uimImi - 10 bedoaq nap
Nans, mane roam tocuzn, Sean bah.
fitness man, 10 hone skrtes. hone
2JL 12 acres, stnounded by beamful
800 oam of waxk, m-afaner. Cal
after 7pot Prrorxei 44 49 83 73.

20*. BUTTES CHAUMONT. French
lady, vegetarian, Hafaxi, often
room mfti fiA board in her easy fV.

year, F7jC0/vreeir. Tet 1-0660056

PASS 16*. a«nw rom temishad 80

PAXZS&SUBURBS REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

sqm 1 bedraaa, double Eving, quiet,

nmny cm ryeenery. Tel Sof. t-^15220

OBOBS - suuny quite 2 room to. 7tfi

865 47 06
945 0400

BELGIUM
Boor, fiAyi newy temshed F6200,
Tet 1-42/93140 or 1478171.99

ry\ Edith Brigitta
'w Fahrenkrog

EASJBNBlKOff
BBX3RADE 3B Q1J 4088 51
BUCHAREST 40 01 503742
BUDAPEST 36 15 57 718
BWSCOW 7 9S) 415 42 96
HAGUE 42 2 31T 27 13
WARSAW 48 Zb 635 27 48

fTJXXUOO negte-obte. Very
view. Tefc ni 42 05 02 41.

VH1ATOUT M UCCUE. MJSSBS.
6tSOJXD, 3 bedroom, 3 btehroam,
garage, gotten. Tefc (32] 03 537 0827

BMFLOYMENT

[SRmtWRthOr.flW^&igfarfirio. GREAT BRITAIN
j

18 sqm, red bteher. red tower
room rondo* arte treed courtyard. KMGHTSKKXX E68/regN s

GENERAL POS3TJONS
AVAILABLE

SWITZERLAND

UKBK GRAND HOTR BJROPE
“*•, parfcsng, CNN. Tet |41J
41/30 lfll Fate (411 41/31 1031.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
INTERNATIONAL

ANTIQUES

FOR SAI£ Herd

BOOKS

FOR SAI£ Hois rug 117 X 79 indi & ejb-
MONACO (5 mnj eaoepiiand prop- a*m dropteaf tobte. Van lhyeq.2

*
erty. Rent August. Prwencd aato roe do port, F5B500 Oasnery.

ham (tout OT sqmi 5 bedroom
: ______ .

80088

ST.aHLWRsqn4Colorow»W»43<3. /Won boob dddraa’4

FRENCH HM)VINCES •%&***&&&
Boeraenflr 17. 6000 FnriMM: -

RHiCHHVnA
ST JEAN CAP fBBAT

BOOKS BY MAH. For a free 3 moedi

toyroWaB to our prewew ttUof
Book Nmi PjO. Bro MS ***—-
MA 01844 USA

By Serge Schi
*Vh Tima

MOSCOW — Gasoline is sc

Mnnw’s dusi> strecis. Prices ha
°¥.<-The counip.

-

has. been wttl

iwris. bui the vast state bureau
At the free-marke; exchange rai
“M) is below SI0 and s
wbrtahng down. But armies o
*®°tiwis of reporting to vrori:

™®pnmed in huge quantities

'll across ihe Soviet Union, the
***®fed beheiniTih surviving i

of aonomics, p<5it

JJ»n«Klrai Mikhail S. Gorbac
Westcra leaders in London, t

FOB RB4T IN AUGUST
to to km msjfe dmnge of pfcm

COLLEGES Si

UNIVERSITIES
Eaquifeto Sbetoam «Ro with or

Bte req, romromg pool

19LBdL General Uden.MW BeaafceiKur'Mer
Td 33/9301JM.I3.Pm 33/934)1 .11^6

XTBMAL DEQRK5 BACHELOR
MA5TKS, DOCTORATE PUT 1AW.
Crotet work & Bn ropenerro. No
resaency. Besme tvoteafeorvu Sd*

Mondtotle, biuisiano

. USA Pfnae 506o3««32
Frogm34«OT

GREAT BRITAIN

OYBBEAS POSITIONS ttodredi of
1

:"r -t

•

o w.

EUROPE AUIOBROKBIS. Inc
Tefc Holand pi| 34Q264494 toi60994

IRE KB4T COTTAOC steeps 4/6 fcfod
hoae fc’ fewnnfl toe Weald jute 45
iw Fwjjndoa £125 per week. Tel
0860 67907 doy IF1

aw UWVBtSirr rtegroes tefag
I « ocodnk ftfifin fvwWw A mfonraJion Kbnwafd ife

MK to! Ppt& SaAtero Uwwtey,

9581 W hoo Bted. DepL 121, Ira
AngtoCA 90035 USA

Warren, VTOSg.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

AUTO SERVICES
PARIS A SUBURBS PENPALS

LICENCE PLATE EXPIRE? Fast
rofcifean CMC 26 Kbonmou, 10675
Athero, Greece. Far 7219080

» - TROCADGtO - TO RBtt,
iSjwin Pwyrt. oportwrt

n^'TSTM«503ma
5’ hi’9.

«ET MW R»D5 WORIOWBE.
Free dtepBs. photon WWC. Bo* MBtl.
t, 542404 Angered, Sweden. ,4HEALTH/MEDICAL

Sat vesltda pabtnduhip imkmjgh toe
DOCKNATtoMAL PaKTNERSK(Pa<SSCY WITHABSOLUTE
PSKWAl ASSWTANCE GlVSMEYOUXFUU
coms&gcz. Call ME EVERY IMY (ALSO

Sat/SuniGERMANY. EuciMEsiuxt!.
sound D-mw Frankfurt am Main, j7?m
fiXCLUSTS-E TEL* an 161/2634900
CONFIDENTIAL TQ-; (0) 69/ 43 1979, FAX (0)69/ 432066

COSMOPOLITAN, ENCHANTING FRENCH
LADY. EARLY XTl/fM, CHARMING KXJNDE BEAUTY. GRACJOUS

H-BGANT APPEARANCE. WITH NATURAL ESTUTAND CHARKMA. TENDER
AND WARM HEARTED. A GOOD SENSE OF HUMCR. SOTKETtCATED. LOVES
PKJjU. COUNTRIES AND CULTURES AS MUCH AS TRAVJJJJ^C. VERY
a««TY. _ A LADY WITH CLASS, LOOKING FOR 'KM.AN INTERNATIONAL
(SNIUMANUKE PARTNER.TO SHAREUFE TOGETHER BASED OK LOVE
AND TRUST
PLEASE CALL QO GERMANY (0) 161/2634900 or <0169/43 19 79.

BA Owner retes torrara tone.
new 5 bedroontL 4 barhj,

WOL near narbor and beadi yet

r
st tecaooa. Mod. Cot Paris pill

|

« 37 11 or 31 32 29 00.
*

i

By R. W. Apple Jr.

C^-Jwoveax5 ago
, tb

» of
annual meet

toonomi
:*'™™*<* Of th

They bS?; ?-
thor rev,olB

o*r

“

"“;SU>ry bollcn
35 Terence bead

®torgoffti ."7 WT:*Ppea mam

Georg,
{Qwtk- Hous


